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REPOR'I' ON TIBET.
GEOGRAPHY.
GENERAL.

THE cauntry which we call Tibet lies in the heart of the Asiatic
Continent and extends roughly from the 79th to the 103rd degree
60' to 36' or 37' north latitude.
The frontiers of the country on the north and east are quite undefined
and it is impossible to give their exact limits ; whilst the area and population are equally uncertain." Tibet is bounded on the north and east by the
Chinese provinces of Turkestan, Mongolia, Kansu, Se-chuan, and Yunnan ;
and on the south and west by Assam, Bhutan, Sikkim, Nepal, Ladak, and
other districts of British India. The whole of Tibet, in fact, is surrounded
by British and Chinese poesessions and dependencies ; and if we except
Nepal, Bhutan, and the wild tribes ou the south-east, England and
China are the only two countries whose territories are coterminous with
those of thc Tale Lama, or who can claim to exercise any politicel
irifluonce over this portion of Asia.
The area thus enclosed presents features of interest which are in their
way unique and which have for centuries sorely exercised the curiosity
and stirred the imagination of the European world. The ph sical features,
the Government, the religion, and numerous customs of ibet are alike
peculiar to the country and without a parallel in any other portion of the
globe ; whilst the rigid system of exclueion enforced against outsiders has
rendered imposeible all but the most superficial investigation of these
fascinating problems and has preserved for Tibet, during a century of
common-sense end rigid scientific research, a halo of romantic interest,
which etill holde sway, but which in another generation will be almost
inconceivable.
That such a policy of exclusion should have been possible is due to a
great cxtent to the rcmarknble systems of mountain ranges by which
1'1let is entirely snrrouuded. If we glance a t the map of Asia, we shall
see s t once that most of tho great mountain chains of the Continent
radiate, as from s centre, from the neighbourhood of the l'amirs. From
this district we can trace the course of the Thian Shan, the Mustagh, thc
Hindu Kush, the Kuen Lun, and t8hcHimalaya mountains. I t is the two
latter which isolate Tibct froill the deserts of Chinese Central Asia on
the north and from the plains of India oo the south, and which support
betwccn them the loEty tablolauds and river basins which constitute the
country; whilst, the drainage of thew uplands to the see has cut
thcir enstern slopes into a wries of parallel crest8 and gorges, trending
of &st longitude and from about 26'

d'

'rho pop~ilationof 'l'lbet has bcen edtlluvled at from 31 to 6 mill~ons,and the a r m st
E o u e 600,000 square milee.
R
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the S ~ , I h-tlaat
I~
a ~ i dhi)lllll and prcseiitinfr :l I,nrrlci to c111tu1drngqrcbsion quite as effective as tlrc more lofty rangcs on Ihe north and soutll
These mountain ranges together wit11 the other principal physical
feoturcs of the country will be descrilxd in more detail lower down ; but,
a general review of Tibct would not be complete without reference to its
natural division into three physical aspects. The first of these includes
the great northern tlesert or Chang Tang
a vast tableland, lying
a t a n average clevation of upwards of 16,000 feet, broken hcre and there
hy nigged mountains and lofty peaks, and studded with innumerable salt
lakes, great and small, which receive bhe drainage of their respective.
ibasins mitholit outlet t o the ocean. This great expanse is practically
a desert ; for although i t produce& e, fair, and in some parts a luxuriant
pasturage and thus supports immense hcrcls of wild animals, it is neverr heless to all intents and ptirposes m~inhabitedand uninhabitable, and it
I S only on its southern limits that a few nomads lead a pastoral existence
with their flocks and herrle.
The s c c o ~ natural
~I
division comprises the valley of the great river ol'
'I'ibet, the Tsang-po or Brahmaputra, and the area drained by it and hy
~ t svarious f l u c n t s . n ~ i river
s
runs from west to east through tli(1
heart of the conntry and may bc said to constitrlte 'I ihct proper. On its
I~anksand on those of the aide skreama lives the settled portion of the 1)opulatin11 ;and in this region lie Lhase, Shbtw, a n d other thriving citics and
nnmcrous villagcs and lamaseries. Hither cvnvergc thc trado routes f ronr
all parts of Asia, and the river itself is navigable for long st~ctchcs. Thr~
river basin inclnclee~the two main .mh-division9 of Central Tibct, U ant1
Tsane, which t' c nlrtivcs regard as Tibet P ~ o p e ras cornpal ed with t,he
ontlying province< of Kam, ctc.
The third section of thecountry consiets of the nilcl ruggetl regions of
c s t r r l l Tibet. This :wtion may bc said to extcnd from tlle eastern csmrl,
ment of the Chang T a n g to the I u n g Ling monntains which form t h r
mestern bountlary of China l'rol cr. T h r w great rivers, thc Yangtgc Kimq,
the Mekong, anti tllc Salwen, lokc their risc on the eastern slopclc or thrb
ban^ T a ~ r g and
,
they, wit11 their I umerous trih~lt~nrics,havu cut thc
\\hole sllrface I f the cl~nntryinto a wries cbf g ~ g a n t i cI-idprsantl farrows.
This wild (1islric.t is toenantc,l hy a coirg~ricsof l ~ t t l uwmi inrlcpcndcnf
.t:~tcsnnrl by s;rv:bgr tribes I f noma(ls ~ v h oappcar i o p r a ~ t i whriKnndagtl
fl,r a living impartially with their otl~cro r c i i ~ ~ ~ l ~ oInl ~many
s.
1,nrtn it
x vcri t&le no-man'.; lancl, holtntl hy t hc ~ l l g ltvst
i of tics either to Cl~ili:~
tbr to Irhasa antl inftaetucl hy rold)crx and Imtl c l ~ a ~ a c t e rofs all liintls
[ 3 q ~ ~ ~ n t larc?
~ r innccrt:rin
c~
or non-existrnt, inta~ncciiir clnarrc!l.: arc
I ~ l l r t ~ l nrcllrrcncr,
lt
alld the local clliofa :rrc l~mctiaallyhcynntl tllc roac.11
c f all extorn:rl cnlltrol.
Such arc tha main charocteriutics of t1hr r ~ c i o n wr inclnd~1111dcrt111,
nnme of 'I'ihet. Thcy will I)e described in Rillcr detail lower d~,wn,

-
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ondefined; c]semliere they arc altogether non-exibtent or o ~ d yindioated
I,y the limits of tribal influence and by overwhelming geographical considerations. This i6 esl,ecially the ca:e in thc eastern portion of the country
w]lere Chineee and Tibetan influel~cesappear to be inextricably intermingled. I n such a case as this three systems of defining a boundary
present themselves for consideration. They are Political, GeographicalJ
and Ethnographical. I n many placee it appears impossible t o say which
hae the highest claims. All three will be referred to i n the following notee.
Beginning a t the north-west corner of the cour~try where the
northern limits of the Chang T a n g abut upon Chinese Turkestan,
we ti nd a clearly defined natural frontier i n the Kuen Ilun mountains.
The northern crest line of this great range would appear to constitute
the northern bollndary of Tibet from about the 80th t o the 93rd degree
of east 1ong.itude runninc approximately along the 36th parallel of
noith latitude A t about the 85th degree of east longitude the main
range forks. One branch, the Akka Tagh, still runs west. and east along
the same parallel ; whilst the other, the Astyn or Altyn Tagh runs in a
north-east direation to about 39' north latitude, when i t curves due east
and joins the Nan Shan mountains forming the northern boundary of
I'saiclam and Koko Nor. But from about the 38th degree of north
1.1titude and a t
east lonLitude continuous chains of mountains,
known under various names, curve eastward and south-eastward from the
Astyn Tagh and fina!ly unite again with the Akka Tagh in t h e neighbou~hoodof 9S0 east longitude on the 86th parallel. The result of this
mase which
conformation is a great projecting semi-circular mou~>tain
extends for thrce degrees of latitude north of the Akka Tagh between the
86th and 93rd degrees of east longittideand encloses a tract of high-lying
desert country of similar aspect to the Chang 'I'ang. Whether this tract
OF country should be regarded as lying within the frontiers of Tibet i~ a
qilestion open t o discussion and one upon which our present data are
iusn fficient to warrant an exprcs-ion of opinion.
From about 94"east lo~~gitnde,
the conti~luationeastwards of the Altka
Tagh appears to he fiplit up into s numher of se rate ranges running some in an easterly and somc in a south-castcr y direction. The
nat~lralfrontier 11ncwhirh here separatcs the great Tibetan plateau from
thc low-lying marshes of Tseidam fa district of Mongolia) may be taken
as lying along the most northerly crest of these ranges. This would
carry it along the l'sosoneh, l'olai, and Burkhan Budda mountains to about
98' cast lonpitnde and roughly along the 36th pa.ralle1 of latitude.
'l'hn polit,ical fronticr 11etween Tillet and Mongolia is, however, said
to lie slichtly to the south of this lirie and to follow the crect of the
Shugn range. Hilt t 11c Tilwtans, so ('olonc~lYrjcval~kg tells us, claim to
the crest of thc Riirkhan Budrla.
From t h i ~point onward it, is imposbihle l o make any attempt to
define accurately t,hc frontiers of '1'ibc.t MTceiitrr hero, a rclgion of absolrltc uncertainty. All t,hat can be d o ~ ~ ci~! t n di~cllss,,ossiblt. bonudary
line3 from d ~ f frent
,
poirlts c ~ viow.
f
I d , Orolraphicnl.-If
wc aaccl)t the
of the Hnrl;l~nn Rudda
rmge aa t,he 1iat1lra1~ ~ l i y s i fro111
~ ~ i ~icr
l 1)ctwcu~nTlljel. ant1 M o l ~ ~ o l i we
n,
rhall mc that its cxtensio~lcnstwartl~cal.ric~us along the crest of the
'r4i Sha11 or A mi~rrn:~t~liiii
mngcl hic:li protrn,lrs in 2 sor~t~li-oasl,
tlilect,iorl

r
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into the great bard of the Hoang-ho and terminates on the left bank of
that rivcr a t a ~miuton (approximately) the 34thparallel oE north latitude
and about 101° eaet longitude. Crossing the river a t this point a coutini~ationof the same general direction eastwards through another degree OF
longitnde 11p the slopes of the Min Shan mountains brings the line to the
extreme north-west of the great Han-Sun-Lin 01; as European geoprophers have called it, the Yung-Ling mountains or Jeddo Range. This
chain is unquestionably the natural western limitof the Chinese Empire
ant1 is still the recognised frontier of the province of Se-chuan belonging t o
China Roper-although as we shall see lower down China's political inflnence extends far to the west of this line. Tibet's geographical frontier may
now be traced in a general southerly direction between 102O and 103"
east longitude along the crest of the Yung Ling range and of its extension
the Hung Shan mnge from 34' to about 29.30' north latitude to where
the latter chain of mountains runs into the easterly bend of the Tatu or
'rnng river. This completes the eaetern frontier of Tibet as defined geog1.al~hically. I n the southern frontier we find no such valuable guide towartls
delimitation in any prominent physical feature of the country; and the
boundary line letween the elbow of the Tung river eouth-westwards to
where Tibetan territory borders on the wild tribea of Assam and Upper
Burmah mould be t d in accordance with political and ethnographical
consideratione.
and, EtA~~og7apAical.-If we were desirous of including inside the boundary line all peoples of an unquestionably Tibetan origin and race, we should
have to carry our frontier from the a s t e r n extension of the Burkhan ButIda
range in a north-eaaterly direction so as to pass to the west of Koko Nor.
'I'he regions all round this lake are inhabited by tribes who call themaelvcs
the Panakasum and belong to the Tibetan family. The boundary would
therefore sweep round the west and north of the lake including the pasture
lands of the P a n a b u r n up to about the 38th parallel of no~pthlatitudb and
would meet the frontiers of the Chineac province of Kansu about 100' east
longitude. Thence the line would turn southwards and would follow tlie
Kansu frontier, crossing the Ho-ang-ho and following the crest line of ithe
%King range to where thosc mountains join the Min Shan in latitude 3 laO
north, longitude 10%"45'east. Hence tho ethnographical frontier wo~rld
pursue a similar course to the muth as that taken by the geographical-thad
is to eay along the crest of the Yung Ling and Hung Shan mountains au far
se about 30' north latitude. It would then descend to thc banks of tliu
Tung river and would follow the course of that stream as far soutll at:
the elbow a t Tze-ta-ti. Here i t mould cross thc rivcr and would be
traced up the course of a m a l l side stream (the Sung Lin river) in a
south-weet direction rising to the crest of the high snowy langc which
runs southward from Te-tsien-lu between the Y alurlg aud Tung rivers.
Still going eouth-west the ethnical frontier mould descend ~LI the
banks of the Yalung river a t about north latitude 28' and east longit~lde
101." A straight line drawn thence clne west a l o n ~thc 28th pnrallcl
mol~ld approximately include all the p p l c o of Tihetsn origin who
illhalit tb: prallsl r achcs of the numerolls rivrrs and 6trcam.u whitah
flow frnu north to ~ o ~ r tthrong11
h
Lhis part of Asia,* and wonl,l m ~ e b
Acc~)rtling t41 M. Hol~itt the 'l'ibotn~o llnve t - x t e ~ ~ ~ l rvsn
e t l ful.lbcr e u n t l ~n11t1 rrsL
Y e c t l ~ r" Revue franfsiae " ' rl, X X I (1896).

t I,.III Lhiv.

/

tlle Britisll rronlier i l l ldie nort,ll-east corner of Assam on 1l1e %a-yul Cliu
or I,ohit, Rrahmaputra some miles south of Rima.
31.d, PoJilical.-This
is by far the most difficul0 to define. Our
information on the suhjecl is scanty and indeed i t is very clouhtful
whether a recognised frontier exists a t all. The Chinese from the east
and the Lhasa Government from the west have been perpetually
encroaching on the territories of the little semi-independent chiefs who
inhabit the no-man's land between the two countries. Some of the little
states acknowledge a Tibetan suzerainty and some a Chinese; some pay
t,ribute to both nations and others claim a complete independence. But
after consulting such authorities as deal with the matter a t all i t would
appear as if the political frontier between China and Tibet runs somewhat as follows.
Starting as before from the eastern extremity of the Shuga range at
about 97O east longitude and 35'30' north latitude the political frontier
appears to curve south-west along the water-parting between the sources
of the Ho-ang-ho and the Yangtse Kiang. Crossing the 35th parallel
of latitude a t 95' east longtude i t continues south-west until i t meets
the Drc Chu or Yangtse, and crossing this river it turns to the southeast and follows the crest of the mountain range which bounds the
south of the Yangtse basin. This general soiith-westerly course continues
from about 9P0 to 9g0 eaet longitude, and after crossing the 30th parallel
of latitude the line strikes nearly due south t o about W l 5 ' north latitude.
Here i t turns due west to the Lan-Tmng Kiang or Mckong river and
with some slight detours follows the course of that stream down t o
about 28' north latitude. Hence it runs again westwards and follows
an irregular course which cannot be exactly determined until it cuts the
Za-yul Chu near Same.
This concludes all that can be said concerning the very ill-defined
frontiers between China and Tibet. W e have now seached the Tibetan
digtrict of Za-yiil which borders on the Mishmi tribes to the south. 'I'hc
frontier line between tho Mishmis and Za-yul would appear to cross the Zayiil Chi1 some miles below Same and thence t o run in a general north-west
direction to the frontiers of Po-yul approximately in latitude 29' north and
longitude 9G3east. Yo-yul, although practicnlly indcpentlent, is nominally
subject to Ll~asaand mush bc included in Tibetau territory. B11t of its
southern boundary which separates the Po-pas from the savage tribes on
the sonth we know nothing. W e m y take i t as running along the 291h
parallel of north latitude from about 9 6 O east longitude to where i t croeses
the Tsang-po or Brahmaputra near the village of Satong. From this poilrt
westwards through eome two degrees of longitiide we have no information whatever. Brit, it appears that the dividing line between Tibet and
tlre aoullt,ry of the Aboxe (Lo-pas) must run in a south-west direction
pawing near the sacred mour~tainof Tmri, and then skirting the north
of the Miri and Daphla country must turn ahruptly soutl~ and leaving
the independent Akahs on the east tollches the British-Assam frontier
some 10 mile^ north of Odalgnri. Then the fl.ontier runs westward
until i t meets the Bhutan boundary ncar Demangiri, when i t tllrns again
north and rejoine the 27th parallel of latitnde to the w c ~oft C h n ~ ~Jnna
a
Of the line divitliug Tlbet from northern Blii~ian wc know very little.
I t must run approximately along the 27tll parallel of nor111 latltrlde
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near the great sacred mountain Chumo1h:ui following tlic crcsL 11neol
southern Himalayas. Here it turns south-west and runs down thc
east side of the Chumbi valley to Mount Gipmochi where Sikkim, 13hr1tan, and Chumbi ter~itoriesmeet. Thence it runs north again up the range
which bounds Sikkim on the east and curves westwards round the north
of that country and again a 1.ttle to the south to meet the Nepalese
frontier near the Jongsong La. The frontier I etmeen Tibet and Nepal
may be taken generally speaking as the crest of the southe~nHimalayan
range. It follows the 27th parallel for some two degrees of longitucle
(88"-86')
in a generally westerly direction a ~ then
~ d t o n i n g to the
north-west reaches the crest of the Central Himalayan chain a t the No pass
on the water parting between the affluents of the Brahmaputra und thc
Ganges; and it continuvs to follow the crest of these mountains for some
% degrees of longitude (84'- 82') when it turns in a westerly directiol~
meeting the British ,Kumaon) frontier again on tbe Kali river in 81"
east longitude and just north of YO0 north latitude.
The remainder of the Tibetan frontier is coterminoue with British, or
I3ritish protected, territories and there is no need to describe i t a t length.
The province of Ngari Korsnm is ~ e ~ a r a t e dfrom the districts of
Kumaon and Garhwal by a well-defined monntain ranlre as far as 79"
cast longitude when the flontier turns north and follows generally the
79th degree of longitude from 31' to 34r0 north latitude crossing
the Satlej and the Indus and separating eastern 'l'ibet from Bashalu;
Spiti, and W a k . After crossing the Pang(-ng Lake the Ladak-T~bet
Erontier takcs a north-cast Ji~ectionuntil it raches the c ~ e s tof the
Kuen Lun mountain0 overlooking the plains oE Chinese Turkestan a t
the point mhcre we originally commenced this brief review of thc
boundary.
to

t he

MOUNTAINS.

I n coneidering the o r o p p h i c a l syetem of Tibet we see that on
the north and south the highlande which constitute that country arc
r a i d above the adjacent plains of Aeia and India by two clearly defined
mountain systems -the Kuen Lun on the north and the Ilimalayas
on the eouth. Between these two eyeterns is eupported a vast tract of
elevated country. The northern por~ionis a great undulating plain
without any distinct syetem of drainage, whilst the eouthein is drsinetl
by the Tsangpo river ; but the whole retains a high elevation above sea
Icvel. On the west the plains of the Chang Tang continue without
interr~iptioninto the Kashmir district of Ladak and are drained by tho
Inclus, the Satlej and the Ganges and the afluents of those rivers; whilst in
the east the ( hang 'I'anggivea birth to the Ho-ang-ho, the Yangtee Kian:,
the Mekong, and the Salwen, and these four great rivers in thtia r colIrLw)
to the Rea have furrowed the eastern escarpment of the plateau illto a
wries of rangea of greater or l e ~ importance
s
known under a variety of local
names I prnpose to give here rnly a very brief notc on the extent and
eome of the chief chareclerisf~crof the principal ranges. Fruther details
will Ic fourltl ill the works (4 h e various trovellcrs who havc visited diffc:ren1 ) a l i of
~ the raoul~try.
fitJgillniu,o11001 i l 11(1rt11
~
~ 1 P11d
tllc Kucs Lull moa~~laina
courli-

t I I ~ I I ~ ,1111
~ 1 IICI'II C':C:II'~II~IC'I~~
of the g r m t Tihe1nn l)l:~lc:~lt Tl~i.range
may be paid to be a continuation of the Mnhiagli mountains which bound
t,ll(b

lie north of Baltistan and Ladak. It rises ahrupl;ly from tile plains of
(:Ilinesc Turkcstan and runs in a general west to cast directiou through more
tllan 14 degrecs of longitude and is known .by various names in difft1rcnf
l)ol.tions of its course. In about 83' c a d longitude it appears to split into
two grcnt chains. The more northerly of these, known as thc Altyn or
Astyn Tagh, runs north e.ut and east bounding the low-lying deserts and
marshes of Tsaidam on the n o r t l ~; and furtller cast, wherc it is known
3s the Nan 61ian mountains, it sel~arates thc haxin of tile great
Koko Nor Lakc from the Alabhan desert of Mongolia, and finally
merges illto the mountsins of Westcrn China. W r i ~ i n gfrom Chinest.
Turkistan, a Russian traveller says : '(the northern spurs of the Kucbt~
Lun strike the traveller by the incredible steepness of their slopes, the
sharp edges of thcir crcsts, and the numbers of deep and narrow
vollcys intersecting them. Many rivers pierce this immense bordcr
range, whilbt snow-clad pcaks, 20,000' and upwards, tower here and
I I1cre."
Thc other great chain, which is perhaps the txue continuation of t l ~ o
Kueu Lun, is known as the Akka or Arka Tagh range. I t appears to
I)e an immense and vcry lofty chain forming the truc b o u n d a ~ yof tbt.
(:hang Tang, or the northcrn desert of Tibet, on thc north. lttr peaks
rise to upwards of 20,000 feet, and the line of eternal sllow is esl imatetl
a t 19,140 feet. It can be followed as a continuous chain as far as 93' east,
longitude, but henceforward lows its identity and bccomes split 1111 into a
number of those l~arallclchains which iunning south-cast and then soutll
convcrge towards that intricate maze of mouutains on tho confines of
Se-chuan, Yun-nan, Burmah, Assam, and Tilwt, where t hc Chinese,
Ilimalayan, and Tibctan mountain aystcms appcar to 1)ecomr i n e x t r i c a l ~ l ~
in tcrmingled.
The most northerly of these ranges is that known as the Burkhan
I4udda (or 1311rhanBota) range. This appcllalic n sliould, as a matter t ~ f
fact, he applied only to a portion of the mountailw in question. Tlwy ale
kilown by a variety of' namcs in variotl.: scct ion^ of tlleir length, the
majolity of mhicll apply in rc-lity to thc parses hy which the range
1 an he crosscd.
It has l c e ~ snggestcd
l
that thc wholc n n g c should bt.
linmcd after the dvcnturous Russian Cravellcr Colonel Prjevalsky, who
was the first European after Mcssrs. HIIC and Gabct to cross ant1
clthsc.ril)et h i ~
portion of the Tibet:~n mountain system. Prjevalsky ssvs
ol' it : " Thc Rnrkan Budda n n g c forms the sonthern houndary of I hr
lnnrsliy plains of Tsnidam and a t thc sine timc the northern limit of tllr
Inl'ty l~lntcanof northcrn Tibct. It has no w r y conslicnnus p:rks, but
cxtcuds in one unhrokcn chain. The ascent (from T ~ a i d a m )to the foot
~f t>hcahicf axis of the rangc is by a gentlc inclinc until within a sliort
tlishnce of the srlmmit whcre i t hccomes s h c p r . Thc range does not
:tktain tlie limit of perpetual snow. I t s cxtremc hnrrenness is its most
~".orninei~t
cllaractcristic. Thc slapcs arc of cl:ly, small pcl)hles, d&hris,
or Iborc. rock of ~c.l~i*t,
syenitc, or syrnitic porphyry. Vcgc.t~atic~n
iu nlll~ost
I ' x ( ~ I I I R ~ v ( ~ I YCOIII'IIIC~ to st111itc11 I,U<IIGS. Tllc so~ltdi(-r~~
SIOPCS a w ill
tybncml so~nc-whatl r h h qt~brila~
I l1;,11 ~ , I I V ~ ( I'avin~
'
t Ilc nortl~ 'J'hv dc;v~tit
r 1 1 l thl *LIII[ 11 i b f ~ ~ , ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ l , '
t
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South of the Burkhan Budda lies the Shuga mnge, parallel wit11
the formcr and closely resembling it in its main characteristics. I n the
ventre of this chain several peaks attain the altitude of perpetual snow.
I t s continuation eastwards runs into the great bend of the Ho-ang-ho
and is known as the Amnemachin or Si-shan mountains.
About 70 miles south of the Shuga range rise the Baian-kara-ula
mountains. They also are known by a variety of names in various parts
of their course--as Koko-shili to the west, as Soloma, or Baian-tukmu
to the east, etc. They constitute the watershed between the Ho-ang-ho
and the Yangtae Kiang, and run in a south-east direction from about
92' to 102' east longitude, where they merge into the Yung-Ling chin.
They are described as being of softer outline than the ranges to the
north and of lower elevation. They have been crossed by various
explorers in the western half, but practically nothing is known of them
in their eastern extension.
South of these again and lying between the basins of the Yangtee
and the Mekong is a range, called Kara Ling on the maps, which has
been crossed in two places by the Russian traveller, Captain Kozloff.
IIe says of i t : "This yet unnamed range of mountains stretches as
an immense wall from the north-west to the south-east and is covered
with excellent pasture grounds." The passes by which he crossed
the range were 16,200 and 16,000 feet in height respectively. Further
south the range contracts to a breadth of only e few miles and is crossed
by the high road between Lhasa end Ta-tsien-lu near Gartok.
Sixty miles to the south of the Koko-shili mountains is found
It trends wt-south-east and westa range called the " Dungbure
north-west. It is an imposing range with numerous high p k s , not
a few of which are covered with snow. Rocks principally sanndstone.
The Tang L a (Dang La) range lies in latitude 3 3 O north and stretches
in a general west-north-west to east-south-eaet direction from 90'-97'
e a t longitude. It has an avorage elevation of perhaps 20,000
fwt. Rockhill says of it : " It is certainly the most imposing chain of
mountains I have seen in Asia." I t s slopes by intercepting the moistureladen clouds of the south-west monsoon exercise an important effect upon
the climate of E a ~ Tibet.
t
The northern slopes are comparatively dry and
arid, whilst those to the ~ o u t hduring nearly half the year are deluged
in r&n, hail, and snow. The rocks are chiefly lirnebtone and granite.
There appear to be no glaciers. The eastern extension of this range
would conbtitute the watershed between the Mekong and the Salwen.
This practically concludes the list of the principal mountain ranges of
northern and eastern Tibet of which we have any definite information.
To the south and south-east the Himalayan mounteine buttress the Tibetan
plateau againut the plains of India. It is convenient from a geographicd p i n t of view to consider these monntains ae consisting of three
beparate chains which we may call the northern, central, and southern. All
three, in their relation to Tibet, may be considered as radiating from the
eastern frontiers of Ladak from about the 79th degree of east longitude.
The northern chain commenci from thc Kailas peak in the province of
Ngari Korsum rune north o the Mana~arowar lake and continuing to
the eafit bounds the north of the valley of the T e a n g p or Brahmaputra,
and conetitutee the watershed between the basill of that river and the inland
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system of lacustrine drainage of the Chang Tang. On reaching longitude
89 east i t appears to turn to the north-east and runs along the southern
&ores of the Tengri Nor, and we may follow its extension thence, etill to
the north-east where it divides the head waters of the Giama Ngu Chu or
Salwen from the affluents of the Tsangpo. Beyond this we know nothing
of the range,hut if we take it as still constituting the divide between those
two rivers i t will curve to the south-east round the north of Po-yl11 and
Za-yul and merge itself in the narrow gorges where, as we have before
observed, the principal mountain features of this part of the continent seem
to lose their identity in a zone of narrow ridges and river beds. From
the Kailas peaks to the neighbourhood of Tengri Nor, a distance of
some 500 to 600 milee, our knowledge of this chain of mountains is of
the scantiest. It has been crossed by native explorere to the north
of the Manasarowar lakes and to the south-west of Tengri N o r ;
between these distant points it is entirely unexplored. All we know of i t
is that individual peaks and some short sections have been seen by
travellers from the north and from the south. One of the former traced
its course for some 180 miles between two massive groups of snow-clad
peaks whose elevations he estimated a t 25,300 and 28,800, and he
was struck by the imposing nature of the mountain mass. Whether or
not this range maintains such great elevation and such huge proportions throughout the whole of its length it is impossible to say. It is
thought, and native evidence bears out the supposition, that in places i t
sinks to comparative insignificance and merges by gentle slopes into
the desert of the Chang Tang. But whatever the facts of the case may
be i t is certain that in this portion of Asia we have an area of some
40,000 square miles still absolutely unexplored and that this blank space
is believed with good reason to includc the course of one of the mightiest
mountain ranges in the world-not one single peak of which has as yet
been accurately located or measured. Further east to the south of Tengri
Nor the range has been crossed in several places by native explorers
and also by Mr. Littledale in his adventurous dash for Lhasa. This
section of the range is known as the Nin-Chen-Tang-La, which would be a
couvenient name t o adopt for the whole of the chain. I t s further course
cannot be followed with any certainty : it probably consti tutcs the waterparting range between the basins of the Tsangpo and the Giama Ngn Cliu
or Salwcn. But the mountainous tract of country east of Tengri Nor to
the frontiers Qf China is very imperfectly known and no detailed description of i t can h given until i t hag been more thorou~hlyexplored.
Tlle Central Himalayan chain may be said to begin to the south of the
14nnasarowar lakes and to run thence in an east-south-east direction
constituting the watershed of the basins of the Brahmaputra on the
north and of the Ganges and its afflucnts on the south. It runs in an
iinhroken chain from east longitude 81' to about 89'. Here continuity i~ broken by the passage through i t of a river (the Nyang Chu)
which rises near Chumolhari on the North-West Bhutan frontier a d
flowadue south into the Tsangpo. From here it is impossible to trace the
range further east w a connected chain. The country between the
Tsangpo and the north of Bhutan appears to have a very irregular drainage syetem. Some rivers drain north end some south, and there are
sevoral large lake basins, self-eonteincd, without outlet. Possibly further

c%\plor:~tlonn1-L.y sclqvt1tn clislingnish a tli~tii~t4,
c.l1:11n 1.11111rl~lg.
t.:~sti~a~~l
Ll~rouglrthis lit,t.le known arcn. Srich a ch;~inn~onlclfollowparallel to 1,111
course of thc Tsangpo where it runs north-east preparatory lo taking
<reat clip to the south and crossing tbe river would he miuglcd wit11
the mmntains of the savagc country " Po-yalJJ concerning the geo2-mphy of which we h o w nothing. The Crniral Chain has hcen crossetl
in varioue places by native explorers. It is plainly visible too from the
north of Sikkim where it presents a n imposing appcarawe, rising in several
places above the snow line and displaying the characteristics of a distinct
nlountain range. It has bccn admirably described by Sir Joseph Hooker
Tile Southern Himalayan chain is a continuation of the Western
Himalayan mountains and its collrse may be traced to the south of
Tihct by the series of elevated summits which occur i n Nepal, Sikkim,
ancl I3hubn. This line of gigantic mountain peaks is brolicn by the
pasage of numerous rivers which rising on the southern slopes of t111
central chain flow southwards through t,l~eI-limalayan gorges to the sea
Whether a line of mountains so brolicn can be termed a "chainJ1 or uot
1s a moot point amongst geographers. Without entering into the vesctl
clucstion me may accept the term " S o ~ ~ t h c rchain
n
" as a convenient dcnornination to denote t h e more southern Himalayan mountains, or tllc,
tIimalay.yas proper as known in India. Those who are curious on thv
subject may be referred to the writings of Markham and Brian Hods011
for fuller details and arguments on both sides of the question.
One other chain of mountains remains to bc noticcd. This is the
Ynng Ling chain which marks the western frontier of China proper. It is
known also as the Han-Sun-Ling or Jcddo range. It appears to bc a11
immense mountain mass running in two parallel chains from north to
south amongst the northern feedcrs oE the Yangtse Kiang, and extencliny
from alloat 3P0 nnrth latitnde to where its eplirs meet thc course of t h t ~
g r m t river in latituclc 26". It throws up numerous loft,y peaks ol
!Z0,000 fect and upwards and maintains a grtlat average ekvation tllrollg11out. It may be regarcl~las the true geographical and ethl~icnlboundary
between China and Tibet.

RIVERS.
Allusion has a l m d y been made to the rivtrinc systtm of Tillel i n I,hr
conwc oE tho foregc~ingremarks upon thc fronticr~ant1 mo~nt~ainb:;
I I)ro~boschcm to dificnss i t in eornewhat fuller detail.
Rcginrlillg from the west we find the 111dns and the Satlcj I)oll~
rising in the province of Ngari K o r ~ i i mand flowing westwards for :I
bhnrt diatance through Tibetan territory.
The hml-waters of the I ndus con~iatof thwe main st reams, n 11ic:hri-c:
in thc neighhourhood of thc Kailas pcaks ant1 flnw c ~ t w a r t l to
s thcir jrlnrstion just weet of 80" e a t longitude at ahoat 301 north Irrtitnde. T h e ~ i three ebrerrms are named the Sing-gi Chu, the hang. Chu, and thv
Ciurtang Chu, of which the first, the moat no~.therly,is tllc longcr, having
a course of some 150 milcs hefore it joins t,hc Gurtang Clln. Thc la1,tcl
riues near the Chokola,
rand flotv~p a d Cf-artok for n distance nl'
ahout 100 milcs to the janctio~r. Id'ron~ di:lchan to i t s jnnction wiLh thl,
(;;lrtuug c h u thc Sing-gi Clru Llow~::ll an c.lcvatiol, 111r~l,\\.:~r(ls
of I:3,O(I''

jrrt througl~ :I 11ro;~cl flat valley, in the luwc~ half of w l ~ i11, I ~ o m

Cfiaclluraf tlownwarcls, thc banks arc lincd in mauy plat cs wit11 Ionq
patclles of low jnnglc. Above the junction with the ( ; ~ i r l a ~C~ hg r ~tli,.
river is from 100 to 200 paces in brcadth \\it11 a depth of 4 to G feet ,
while the Gurtang Chu is in places as much as 260 paces in width, but
with a clcpth of 1 to B fcet. The valley of tlie Gurtang Chu is also
wide and open, as is t h a t of the comblned stlearn from the junction
to a conbiderable distance below Demchok. It crc sses the frontier of
Ladak near the 79th d e ~ r e eof longitude aftcr a Tibetan course of inather
ovcr ROO miles, a i ~ dthence finds its way to the plai~isof 1 1 1 d iviti
~
Laclak, Baltistan, Chilas, and the independent country further south.
The Satlej flows from 'I'so Lanak, the most w e s t l ~ l yof the two
Manasarowar lakes, a t an elevation of 15,300 fcet above the sc a. I t s actua 1
sources may be said t o lie on the hills around the lakes whence numcrou:,
small streams flow into both Teo Lanak and I so Mapham ; and the two
lakes are connected by a small channel. After leaving the lake the stream
bas a 'I ibehn coillse of about 180 miles flowing in a west-north-west clirection to cross the frontier of Bashahr about 71U 13' cast longitrrde. It is
spanned near Totling by a remarkable iron snspension bridge of 76 fcult,
span and 70 feet nide, about 40 feet above the water. I t s c o n r ~ e1e:lds
through a lofty, sparsely inhabited country wherc cultivation is practically
unknown. The best acconnts of this region arc these of the brothers
Strachey who traver~odit i n all directions in tho years 1816-49.
A little further east the Kanlali river rises to the south of thc
mountains fringing the south of the basin of the Manasarowar lakes and
Howing past 'I'akNakar crosses the Nepal frontier after a Tibctan coursc
of some (30 miles.
W e now come to the Tsangpo or Brahmaputra, tlie river par excellenrc
of Tibct, as the name implies. It is known by a varicty of local names
in various parts of its coursc. Wc find for instance l amjan-Khamba,
Machang Tsangpo, Ngari-chu-Tsangpo, Yaru 'l'sangyo, and comnlonest of
all Tsang-chu, or the waters of Tsang ; whllst lower down after lcltving
Tibct i t becomes the Dihang and joins thc Lohit Brahmaput~ra a t
Sadiya. The identity of this great river with the Dihang has long bccn +a matter of doubt and a very great deal of litcraturc has appcard a t
tlifferent times to support or oppose this particular view, anti numerous
othcr theories have been raiscd and ventilated. n u t the question has now
Lcen settled for all practical purposes by tho explorations of tllc various
natives sent out hy the Indian Survey Dcpartmcnt. l'hc entire course of
thc rivcr haa been traced throng11 Tibet from its sonrco to within s a n e
35 milcs of its exit from the hills and its basin is actnally snrroundcd I)y
t l ~ eroutc sr~rveysof the explorers. No othcr outlet is p)ssihlr. All that
now remains is to map the small portion with wllich wcerc nnacqnaintrd ;
and this would have been accom~~lislicd
long since but for tho invcterat e
hostility of the savage tribes who inhabit the lowcr gorges of the river
I~eforeit iqsuea from the hilla,
The head-n atcrs of the T s a n g p are composcd of two rtrcams n hicl~
risc ncar tlie HBnd dcgrcc of enst longitude about 301" north latitude anfl
~lnitingsorno b0 milcs from t l ~ c i rsource flow soutlr-cmt in a combinocl
~ t ~ r e a r1,ctwern
~i
the 1rortl1c.rn and cbc~~tralIlirrlnlayan c*hni~rs '1'11,
h a d - w a t c ~ sul Ihc great rivcr arc led Ly Iltuiicrons I:trgc011 tl~c.
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Hanks of the mounlains to the north and soutll and are divided only by
narrow ridge from the sources of the Satlej which flow into tile
Manasarowar lakes a little further west. After flowing south-east for
some 160 milcs the river, after adip southwards, pursues a steady easterly
course between the 29th and 30th parallels of latitude from the 85th to
the 93rd degree of longitude. Between 84O and 85O east longitude the
river ie joincd by two large tributaries, the Chachu Tsangpo and the
Charta Tsangpo on the north, and the Shorts Tsangpo from the south.
The Chachu T s a n g p is described as 200 paces wide and not much inferior in size to the Tsangpo itself; its junction with the Tsangpo is near
Tadurn, a well known halting place on the great r o d between Lhasa
and Ladak. The Charta Tsangpo is 250 paces in width, and its tributnry, the Chaka Chu, which joins i t a few miles below the point where
the Ladak high road crosses, is 150 paces i width. The combined
stream forms one of the largest that joins th) Brahrnaputra in 'l ibet.
Between east longitude 86O and 88Oa large tributary, the Raka T~angpo,
flows parallel to the main stream (whose course is only approximately
known) and joins i t near the 88th degree of east longitude wherc
its breadth is ebtimated a t 900 paces. A few miles above Lha-tse
(the Janglache of the maps) the Yalung joins on the south bank.
From Lha-tw. for a distance down stream of some 135 miles we
are presented with the extraordinary natural phenomenon of a navigable
river flowing a t an elevation of over 13,000 feet above the level of
the sea. As far as Shigatse (85 miles), so a native explorer tells us,
" goods and men are transported by boats covered with leather, the
stream being wide and navigable." I n this section the river is
bridged by one of those curious iron-chain bridges peculiar to the
country and said to have been devised and erected by an ingenious
Lama Eome 300 or 400 years ago; and the Rlle Chu joins on the
south bank. The river is now flowing through a populous and well
cultivated country, and near Shigatse is joined by an important aWuent,
the Nyang or Paina Chu, which rises on the northcrn frontiers of
Sikkim and Bhutan. A little further east on the northern bank the
Shang Chu floms into the great river. From the mouth of the Nyang
Chu the rivcr is navigable for another 50 miles to a plnce called J a v a or
Tag-tu-kha, there being a regularly organised traffic in hide boats between
these two places. After the journey down the boats are carried up the
river on men's backs. From Tag-tu-kha the actual conrse of the river
ie unknown for some 60 miles, but the bed is said to be rooky and broken
with rapids. We reach i t again where the Lhasa road crosses near the
Chak-Sam monastery. Here there is a ferry and another chain bridge (clevation 11,300). The width of the river is estimated a t s quarter of a
mile, a1though on this point the accounts of the explorers vary. Near here
the Ki-Chu or Lhaea river joins the main stream. It is a large stream,
navigable for small boats, with an estimated h r e d t h of 200 paces.
The Tmngpo still flows east through a very fertile strip of country, in
eome places well wooded, passing a third bridge at the Tsonga-ks ferry,"
where the width of the river is estimated at one mile, and flowing pa5t the
famous monastery of Samye on thc north and the town cf Tsetang on
the south, where the Yarlung rivcr flows in. From about 93' east
s
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longitude the river changes its course to the no1 tli-east and continues
thw for some 90 miles, receiving a large tributary, the Kongbo
Giarnda Chu, on the north bank. It then turns abruptly to the
~011th-south-easton the 94th degree of east longitude and a t nearly
;30° north latitude, and directs itself towards the plains of India.
Passinq Gyala Jong there is a waterfall said to be 150 feet high,
below which a large stream, which drains the district of Po-yul, joins
the m i n river on the left bank. Flowing now almost due south the
Tsangpo traverses a strip of country which we know only from the verbal
report of a singlc native explorer, and passes out of Tibetan territory
into that of the Lo-pas or Abors near Satong some few miles soutl~of
2 9 O north latitude. I n this stmtch it is joined by several affluents on
both banks.
This practically concludes our knowledge of the Tsengpo. I t s
length from its source near the Mariam L a to Sadiya is nearly 1,100
lniles, iu which dist'auce it falls from 15,000 to 450 feet. As far as
'l'setang the fall is very gentle, averaging ullder five feet per mile ; but
henceforwal*dit is more rapid, and amounts to about 28 feet a mile
between Tsetang and Sadiys. Probably the steepest drop is between
the qrmt northern loop and the plains, in which section one waterfall
at 1c:~bthas hecn observed.
As already noted numerous &reams, tributaries of the Ganges, have
th4r rise in Tibct on the southern slopes of the Central Himalayan chain.
The upper waters of these rivers flow for the most part in wide ope11
vallcys, through a very elevated tableland lying between the central
;lncl ~outhcrnHimalayas ; and then forcing their nray through a barrier
c)f gigantic mountain peaks, amongst the highest in the world, find
their nray to the plains down the souther~islopes of the outer hills.
Such rivers are the Karnali (already noted), the Gandak, in three main
branches,-Ksli
Gandak, Bnria Gandak, and Tr~rsuli Gandak; the
Salrkosi, and the Arun. Of these the Arun, one of the main afflnents of
the Kosi river, is the largest and drains the largest tract of couutry. Ite
head-waters spread likc a net over a wide tract of country to the 1101th of
Sikkim and north-east of Nepal and its sources approach to withi11
a few miles of the Tsangpo. I t s catchment area includes numerous
important towns-Dingri Jong, Tinki Jong, Kamba Joug, and many
ol hcru-and also tho large lake of Tso-mo-tel-tung. The combined waters
of t l ~ c1ivc.r break through the southern IIimalayan chain between
Mount k:vcl.est and K ang-chen-juuga and flow almost due south throrigl
c:jsttbrn Ncbpal to thc plains.
l{raiclca these Nepalese rivers we find further cast the Lhobrak
'I'sang~)~,
whose fceders, aftcr clraining a largo arca of Tibet ~011thof the
Y umdok and Tigu lakes, break through the line of the southern Himalayas
:uid flow southwards through eastcrn Ijhuten and thc plains of Assam
to join the Brahnl~putrsas the Monas. East of T i p 'I'so rises another
stream, thc N ~ RCliu or Kamla river which flows south-east through an
u ~ ~ k ~ i ocountry
wn
ancl cmrrges in Assam as the Snhansiri.
Wc now con~cto the rivers which takc their rise on Ihe caslorn portion ol t,lic Chang '1la11gl'le(ear~. I"orn1 norlh to south they arc: tho
~ , lht
I l o - a ~ i ~ - l01
~ o , cllu\\ ri \ (#I.. the Yangtse Kiang, thc R I e k u r ~ a~ltl
s:ll\~t~ll
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The soiircef: of thc 110-ang-ho lic amongst the hills which snrrol~nd
Tsaring and Oring N o r ; and these lakcs, which are connected with
one another much i n the same manner as are ?'so Mapharn and Tso
Jlanak, collect the waters of numerous small streams wbich they finally
disrorge by a single channel. The most westerly feeder is the M a Chu,
which rises between 95' and 96' east longitude in abont 35' north
latitude and flows through the Odon-Tala plain into Tsaring Nor.
'l'here are d s o two large afflucnts on the south-Djangir Go1 and another
which was christened by a recent Russian exploring party as the "Robber
river." The exit of the Ho-ang-ho (here called by the TiLetnn namc
Ma Chu) is from the n o r t h + a ~ tcorner of Lake Oring and the river flows
south-east and then east along the southern slopes of the Amnemachin
mountains and prese1:tly curves right round to the north-west in :I
great loop approsimately on the 101st degree of east longitude and flows
parallel t o ite upper cnurse until crossing the 35th parallel of latitude it
changes its direction to the north and north-east flowing south of the
Koko Nor when it crosses the frontier of Kansn and takes a n easterly line
past Kuite and Lan-Chau. Some 60 miles above Lan-Chau i t is joined
on the south or right hank by the Tao-Ho, an important tributary mhosc
upprr basin is inhabited by trihes of Tibetan origin.
W e now come to the great Yang-tseKiang which rising in east longitude 90' flows tbrough the highlands of wcstern Tibet and after traversing
seven of the eightren provinccs of China proper reaches the sea in
2'.
It is impossible with our
east longitude 121° and north latitude 3
present knowletlge to say which is the actual source of this vast rivcr. I t s
head-waters drain a great desert rcgion lying between the Kuen Lun
mou~ltainon the north and the Tang-La I ange on the ~ o u t hand cxtending wc~tmarrlsalmost to east longitude 90'.
The most northerly is the
N apchitai nlan-muren 01. Cbu-Mar which rieing in approximately east
longitude 91' on the southern ~lnpefiof the Kuen Lun mountains, flow^
in a south-westerly &I-ectionhetwecn that range and tlle Koko-shili t o join
with other tributaries a t Di-chn-rab-den. To the ~ o n t hof the Koko~ h i l i ,ant1 ribing from far in thc heart of the Chanp-Tang i s another large
feeder, the Toktomsi-lllan-miircn mh ich has been crossed betwtben 9 lo and
92' east longitude hy Mr. Rocl.hil1, who describes i t as a good-sized river
flowing in a number of channels ant1 difficult to ford. But the main
ferders of the great river he placcs still further to the south nn the
northern slopeu of the Tang La range. These various brauchcs unite
in the neiFhhourhootl c f Di-chu-rab-den a t an elevation of some 14,600
Pcet an11 the comhinc-(1 strvam flows away south-(~ast. Ir is known
as the Dle Chu, or Di ( h u , or by the Mongolian name M~lrnc.or
Mnr-ussu. l h e river runs n o w through a \\ild mountai~~ons
cbountry
wit,b the hille rising 2,000 or 3,000 fret on either fiidv. Near Gyp-kun-(lo
i t is de~cril~ed
as a h r a u t i f ~ ~ l blue
l p rivcr :ihr$uta hnndrcd and fifty yards
wideand twenty fcct drep, flnning swiftly h+t ~ ~ r c chizh,
n hare mouni,ai~lsof
n reddish colour. A ftcr flon i ~ l g
~011th-eastuntil near tbc O!ltl~cl~~p~rcc
of eabt
l o n ~ i t u d ei t tnrns ahruptly to the 8011th and flows through t l ~ cs t a b
of D c r ~ euntil it reachea the Ta-hien-lu high r o d hctmecn na-tang and
Gartok. Here the river iu croused by a ferry, the valley hottnm being
ahnnt a tluartcr of a milc wide, whilst, on the left hank of t,he stream
~ n o ~ ~ n l n irisv
n s p1.ccil1il,o1lslv from t h t ~\ y ; l i w ' ~rdC;cl. Still Ilnviniy coutli

1
q~.e:~tr~vcr,iinw known 3s the Kin-slrn-liinng, or river of golclrll
~ : ~ l ~l ~( al ,~ c d Y o n g t s eoul a lllc norther11 Pronticrs of Yun-iiau and continues
ils co~lrscin Chinese territory.
Two important tributaries of t,hu Yangtse Kiang remain to be
~ ~ ( ~ ~ i cThesc
e d . are tlie Yalluug Kiang, and the Ta-kin-ho or 'J'ung
river.
Tile Yalung river, known in its uppcr course as the J a Chu and lower
clown as the Nag Chn, rises on the southern slopes of tllc Raian-tuknill
I n n l l n ~ i l l sa,
inuation of the Baian-liara-nla range, and flows fir-{
sonth-cast a n d t,hcll south past the town of Kanze. I t has been crnsscd
IlcnrtIlis I;rttctr place by Mr. Hockhill, wllo describes it as flowing
il l r o l l ~ ah I ich and fcrtile valley, well wooded and thickly y o p u l a ~ ] .
IIIle river, when he crossed it, mas about 75 yards wide, clear, very swift,
: I I decp.
~ ~
Still continuing south i t is joined by an important tributary,
ttlc Nya Chu, on the left bank, and after passing Nag-Chu-Ka on t l ~ c
lligh road to Tan-tsieu-lu i t joins the Yangtse on the left hank on the
northern frontiers of Yun-nan. Throughout ncarly its whole course (as
f;v as
28" nnrth latitude) it waters a country which is inhabited by
:I. ~xopleof Tibetan origin.
l h e '1's-kin-ho or Tatti or Tung rises in tlie mountainous country to
1.I1ecast of the Y alung and flows nearly due south to the east of Ta-teienIt,.
I t s upper waters drain a country known to the Tibetans as Gya-rong:I region of which we have practically no firfibhand information whatevc~r.
I'nssing east of Ta-tsien-lu it contii~nessouth so far as the town of
'I'zc-tn-ti whcn it turns sharp to thc cast and joiuing t h c Mi11 rivcllicar Kia-ting empties into thc Yangtse a t Sui.
South of the Yangtse riscs the Mckong. I t s sonrccs appear to lit
amongst thc eastern slopcs of the Tang la rangc. The principal feeders
of thc river are the Dzc Chn, the Dza Cliu, and the Nomu Cha, and
nrt~ncrnussrnallcr streams, of which the Dza Chu is the chief branch.
'I his latter strc.~m has been f0110w~d hy M. Dutreuil de Hhins from
I I s sollrcc as far as Tachi (;ompa,
and lle describcs i t as flowing in a
n:vlao\v, shut in valley, which bclow Tachi Gompa becomes alhg&hel.
iml~rnd,icablc. Thc Fame traveller also explord thc source of Dze Chu
: I , I I ~ followed the stxcam for somc distance on his way to (iyc-knn-do.
illnrcl lately the uppcr wattrs of the rivcr. have bccn tmverscd by Captaill
K nzloff, thc Russian explorer. Thc feeders of thc rivcr meet nem tile
iown and rnonastcry of Ch~lmdo,the capital of n, large scrni-inclc~)cndcnt,
.i:~teof Eastcrn Tibet, whcncc tllc stream flows in a dwp, thickly wooclcd
r:~r.gc. I t is now known as the Yam or Chamdo Chu. To the west of
(::~rtoki t has bccn crosscd hy a nativc explorer who cbtimatcd thc ~ ~ i d t l ,
: ~ t190 paccg, tlic clcvstion hcing 9,400 fcct. Hencc the rivcr is knomll
:IS the Lan-tsnng-kiang and flowing south pest the town of Yerkalo
carosscsthc frontier of Yun-nan a t ahout latitude 28" nortl~,and in its
lowcr rcachcs is k ~ l o ~as
i itho Mekong.
Thc 1wincipal Eccdcrs of tlic Snlwcii appmr to spring from the southcnl
fl.r,nksof tllc 'I':LI~~
1,s n ~ o ~ l i i t : 2nd
~ i ~ lfrom
~
the rangc of hills ~ e p a r ~ t i 1 , ~
tllc 1,asiiis of Tcngri Nor ant1 the Tsangpo. The main stream flows at
nearly duc caat a ~ i dturning gradually towards thc south-cast passe.;
illrough sonlcb ;lisl,~.ictsof T i h t wllicll havc not yet bccn visited
,,xplorcrs 'l'his ~ ~ w t ~ iofc ~1,hc
n rivcr is Iriinmn :ts tlic Ngn Cllll or tIIC
lI,1
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Giama Ngu Chu. At abont 29' north latitude the stream has becn
crossed by a native explorer who describes i t as ROO paces wide, deep, and
rapid and gives the elevation of the ferry as 7,160 feet. Further south the
Ou Kio or Oi Chu joins the left bank of the Giama N p Chu and the
river, now known as the Lou-tse-Kiaw still flows southwards until it
leaves Tibetan territory and enters a region inhabited by wild tribes a t
about 28' north latitude. Passing through a portion of western Y un-ran
it crosses the frontier of Burma and reaches the sea as the Salwen.
I n the extreme south-east corner of Tibet is a river named the Zayul from the district through which i t flows. It drains the small area lying
between the basins of the Salmen on the east and the Tsangpo on the
west. The stream leaves Tibetan territory near the village of Same and
flowing through the Mishmi country joins the Tsangpo a t Sadiya as the
Lohit Brahmaputra.
This brief review has dealt with all the principal rivers flowing west,
south, and east from Tibetan territory. Of those which flow north
there is little to be said. Rising on the northern slopes of the Kucn Lun
they descend rapidly through narrow and precipitous gorges to the
deserts of Chinese Central Asia. The chief streams are the Khotan,
Keria, Nia, Tolan Khoja, Bostantograk, Moldja, and Kara-muren streams
which drain into the Takla Makan desert. Of these the Keria river,
which is the longest, rises on the northern surface of the Chang Tang
and breaking through the Kuen Lun crest flows southwards past Polu
in a steep and ditbcult channel and loses itself in the sands of the desert.
Further to the east we find the Cherchen Daria whose feeders flow from
the southern slopes of the Akka Tagh range and forcing their way
through the Tokus Davan mountains unite north of Cherchen and flow
in a northerly direction past that town. The river then turns to the
north-east and empties itself eventually into the marshy region of Lob
Nor. The remainder of the great upland between the Astyn Tagh and
Akka Tagh is self-contained like the Chang Tang proper and drains illto
the large lakes-the Aiag-Kum-Kul and the Achik-Kul. The eastern
half of the Kuen Lun mountains sheds the waters from its northern
face into the marshy low-lands of Teaidam. The principal streams are
the Batygantu and Otto Nairin Gol, and the Naichi Go1 which is a
considerable stream composed of two main branches (the Naichi Go1
and Shuga Gol) draining the elevated region between the Koko-shili
mountains and the lesser rauges to the north. 'l'be two streams from
west and east unite to flow due north into the Dah~suilLake. Lastly
we have the Alak Nor Go1 which drains Alek or Alang and Toso lakes
and flows north and norLh-west through Shang and Barong into the
marshcs of Tsaidam.
From this brief clescription of tbe rivers of Tibet it will be seen that,
with the one exception of the Tsangpo, all the principal streams rise on
or near the frontiers of the country and radiate outwards to thc surroltnding
But we must reco!lect that the whole of the (%ang
Tang is a netswork of stleamu, some of considerable size, which flow
into olle or oChcr of tile inn~~mcrahle
lalres hy which the surface of Lllo
is studded. It mould be i~npossibleto atternpt to eounlegreat
late (l~cfjc.,rlor tb) any of them ruwess a special iulert~sl. One of I h c
largebt i5t h e L)r~lnphr~
01 tlota ' l ' s a ~ i g ~\ ~
v oh ~ c . receivr~~
l~
Ihc. draioagr~of tht,
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northern face of the great group of peaks called the Targot Gyakllarma
range., a portion of the northern Himalayan chain, and flows into tllc
Kyaring 'rso. It runs in three channels, the largest of which is 73
paces broad and 14 feet deep. Others of much greater depth are foi~nd
though none are of any considerable length or of more than local
importance, b3t the fact of their existence is of vital moment to
travellers who are dependent upon them for their supply of fresh water,
the majority of the lakes in this region being =It.

PROVINCES.
Tibet is divided into four main provinces. These are U and Tsang, b
or Ccntml Tibet, Teu or Ngari Korsum or Western Tibet, and Kam or
Do Kam or Eastern Tibet. There are, besides, the Chang Tang or
northern desert and a number of small districts to the south of U and
Tsang, which are termed Lho-ka or the southern country, and are distinguished by various names such as Kongbo., etc.
Cr.-The ~roviuceof U may be said to consist roughly of a strip of
country bounded on the north by the Nin-chen-tang-la range or
northern Himalayan mountains and on the south by the mountains
which separate the basin of the Tsangpo from that of the Yamdok Tso.
It extends from weat to east from about 90' 30' to 92O 30' met longitude,
and includes the whole of the basin of tho K i Chu or Lhaaa river and of
one or two ~mallerstreams on either bank of the Tsangpo. I t s extreme
h pass on the
eastern extension reaches to the Ba La or Kong-bo A
dividing range between U and Kong-bo. Lhasa is the chief town of
this province and is the head-quai-tere of the Tale Lama and of the
Beva e h a q or supreme government of the country. The city is surrounded by numerous populous monasteries of which Sera, De-pung, and
Ga-den ara the chief. The province also contains the following Jongs
or district head-quarters

*:-

Chuonl Jong,
Kongkar Jong,

(

Dejen Jong, and
Lhundub Jong.

and includes numerous villages and smaller monasteries. The valley of
thc Ki Chu in the neighbourhood of Lhasa and thence to its confluer~cc
with the Tsangpo is fertile and well-cultivated and supports a large agricultural population, whilst in its upper reaches the hill slopcs afford
p a z i n g t o tho numerous yaks, sheep, ponies, and mulcs of the Doli-pas
or Rlomads.
T8ang.-The Province of Tsang is of vcry much larger extent than is
U. It appears to stretch from the Nin-chcn-tang-la morlntains on the
north to the Sikkim and Nepal frontiers on the sonth and to be included
mlghly between 86' 30' and 90° 30' east longitude. I t contains,
therefore, a large section of the basin of the Tsangpo, and the bulk of
thc Raka Tsangpo, and tho whole course of thc 'I'ong-Chu, thc Shang
Chn (on the north bank of the T s a ~ g p o ) and
,
of the Yalulig Chu, Rhe
Chu, N y a ~ gChu and Rong Chn on the smth ; and also the larqe arca
Thc lists of tho . I n n ~ rI I I ~ I I R vnriol~n prorincer ns ~nornerated in this 1cpo1.t nru
nlmnmt certainly iucomplcle end will bo snlll,lt9rnenkd f m u time Lo t i ~ na
~ f~u el . ~ l l ei~lful
~ III~.

tion
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belonging to Tibet which lies between the central and southern IIimalyaii
chains and is drained by the head-waters of the Arun or Kosi.
Shigatse is the chief tom of this province, close to which is situated the
famous monastery of 'l'ashi Lhunpo, the residence of the Pellcheu
Rinpoche, the second ecclesiastical dignitary of Tibet; and to the
muth-west lies the ancient monastery of Sakya, the head-quarters of
the chief of the Red-capped or Nyingmapa sect of Buddhists. The province
is sub-divided into numerous districts, the majority of which are included
in the following
- list :-

. ..
shores of tho Yomdok Tw.
. .. ... ..'1onon thethe Ron:
Chu.
. . ,. : the Bhang Cha.
. ... .. . :jon the Nyang Chu.
. .
. on tbe Upper Amn.

1. Pe-de Jong
2. Nangartec Jong
3. Rinpung Jong
4. Namling Jong
,
5. Lhabnk Jong
6. Lhundub or Gyatso Jong
7. Shigtse Jong
8. Penem Jong
9. Oyangtee Jong
10. Kambe dong
11. Tinki Jong
12. Sni or Rhe Jong
.
13. Pun-tmo-linp Jong
14. Lha-tse Jong

.. . .

Ion

.

')

on the nlie Chu.
on the Tmngpo.

The province as a whole is rich and thickly populated. The principal
agricultural regions are of conrse the valleys of the Tsangpo and of its
tributaries. These are fertile and well-cultivated np to elevations of
13,000 feet or so. Tn the southern part of the province, however, the
valley-bottoms of the streams which constitnte the upper waters of the
Arun lie a t hgreat an elevation to allow of any but the scantiest cultivation ; but the hill slopes afford pasturage to innumerable animals, of
which yaks end sheep are found in the greatest numbers. Natural
products are wool, dairy produce, hides, .grain (chiefly barley, peas, and
buckwheat), whilst manufactures are limited to lugs and woollen cloths.
The main trade centres are Shigatse and Gyangtse whither roads converge
from all directions and whcre large markets are held daily.
Ngari Korsum o r Tea.*-Tbis
large province comprises the whole
of western Tibet from the frontiers of M a k on the west to those of T ~ a n g
on the e s t . It lies in a general north-west to south-east direction
extending from the Pangong Lakes in the extreme north-west to
Nyansm Jong on the borders of Nepal in the south-west, a di~t~ance
of
ncarly 600 milee. I t s northern limit i s an undefined line ahutting
on the C h n g Tang deserts, and on the sonth it touches the northern
1)nrtlers of Nepal and of the British districts of t+arhwal and Kamaon.
' h i s area includcs the sources of the Indue, Satlej and Brahmaputra,
and e considerable portion of the upper courRes of these rivers, and
also the Manascsrawar lakes, a portion of the Pangong lnke, and
numerolls other smaller lakes which are found dotted here and thero ;and
further east the upper waters of some of the Nepal rivers, which talie
their rise in Tibetan territories, lie withirl the province of Teu. Ii'or tile
rske qf convenience we may consider Tcli ae bing divided into t w o
-

1

silnply menno " lipper" s n d tl~cpro\inre is often ternled "Teu N ~ n r iKorellm ";
bat col aluislly the word " l'eu " nlullr. i s g ~ l l e ~ lueed
l j to expresr the wh~deof Weett'rll
1 u

Tibet.
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sect,ions-mest,eni and east,crn. Western Teu whicll we know as Ngari
Korsurn or lIu~ldeslies to the west of the Mariam pass a1 d extends
tlle~icenorth-west to the Ladak frontiers. It consists of an elevated
and almost barren tract of coanlry with a few villages dotted here
and there along the banks of the Satlej and Indus and of the big lakes,
where a few hardy cereals are cultivated with difficulty. The chief town
is Oartok situated on one of the feeders of the Upper Indus. This is the
capital of the province and the residence of the Garpoll or Governor. This
western portion of Teu is divided into three districts-Rudok, Guge, and
Purang, and the chief towns of which are Hudok, Totling, and Taklakhar,
and there are besides other small hamlets and a few monasteries. Eastern
Teu extends from the Mariam La eastwards along the upper coilrse of
the 'l'sangpo to where this river enters Tsang between 86' and 87' east
longitude.
I n this section we find the following Jongs, or district
capitals :-Nabring Jong
Shega Jong*
Tingri Jong
Nyannm Jong t
K~rongJong
Jongku Jong

.. . . .. . on the
..
on the
:
1
1
..
. .1 the
'

on

Tsangpo.
upper waters of the A n n .
upper waters of the Gnodak.

Nyanam Jong and Kirong Jong are of especiJ importance 8s guarding the two main r o d s between Nepal and Tibet. 'l'his eastern portion
of the province of 'l'eu is thinly populated and sparsely cultivated. I t s
general elevation above tho sea is too great to allow any but the
~cant~iest
production of food grains and it is only in sheltered valleys
here a ~ there
~ d that a permauent population can eetablish itself.
The chief products of the province are wool,.gold (from the diggings on
the border of the Chang Tang), borax, mlt, h~des,and dairy produce.
Kam or Do Kam.-The whole of eastern Tibet from the frontiers of
U and Kongbo to the borders of China proper is linown as Ram and the
inhabitants as Kampa. It includes an enormous area of wild mountainous country extending some 800 milcs from west to cast and 600 from
north to south, and contains thc sourccs and the iippcrxeaches of the
Yangtse K i a n ~ ,the Meliong, and the Salwen. I t s northern limit may
I,e mid to be the dividing crest between the baeins of the Ho-ang-110 and
the Yangtee Kiang and i t reaches in the ~011thalmost to the frontiers of
Assam and of Y tin-nan. The gencral physical characteristics of this
region have alrcdy been alluded to, but its political org~nisatioilis
cssceedingly complicated end requires a, few words of explanation.
The whole region appears to be parcelled out amongst a number of
small scmi-independent States, and nomad hordes, who are rulcd by their
own pctty chieftains and profess the berest allegiance either to China or to
Lhasra. To simplify mattcrs, however, it may be taken for granted that
China, as in tho case of the whole of Tibct, claims a suzerainty over these
rc~rions,and, generally =speaking, enforces the payment of some form of
t'ri1)ute; but as far as the actual government of the country is concerned,
except in thc case of the tribcs on hcr immediate frontier, it would appear
that she has practically no voice in the matter end that the Chincse

*

'I 11r " Yl~iknrJnog" of t l ~ rInttpe.
" c ~ ft l ~ cii~alie.

+ I' Nilm~nor Kuti
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officials scatklvd tllroughout Kam possess in most cases but small local
i~uportauce and actually carry less weight than the all-powerful Lama,
of the nearest monastcry. That this ie so is due to a great extent to
the jealousy in Lhasa of Chinese influences. The Lhasa Government
has always coveted eastern Tibet and would be glad of an opportunity of
bringing it under its immediate jurisdiction. With this end in view the
appointment of the chief officials of the country and the head Lamas of the
most important monasteries is made in Lhasa, and the Deva sh?rng is
continually trying to assert its claims over the local chieftains. The
pcople of the country, however, have no more desire to be mbjected to
Lhmm than to China. They fear and dreiul the bigoted rule of the
Lamas and prefer their own half-savage independence to any systenl
of external control. Portions of Kam, it is true, are directly adrninisterecl
by Lhnsa, and portions by China ;but the bulk of the intermediate country
is still unsubdued and enjoys a virtual freedom under its own rulers,
steering a careful course between Lamas from Lhasa on the one hand and
officials from Pekin on the other and paying an occasional perfunctory
tribute to either or both as auzerain powers. Information on the subject,
is scanty and in many caws conflicting and even the geography of the
country is but imperfectly known. Well-informed Tibetans from Lhasa
and Central Tibet as a rule are only acquainted with such portions of Karn
as are traversed by the high roads to Ta-tsien-lu ; and the natives of thc
country are generally grossly ignorant of all topogrsphical details but those
of the small tract with which their experience has f a m i l i a r i d them and
pmwm the vaguest ideas upon all political questions. Under these circumstances a detailed description of Kam is a difficult matter to compass,
and were it not for the account of the some half dozen European explorers
who have travelled in these parts, i t would be impossible even to 1oc:rtc
tlle bulk of the small States with whose names we are acquainted. Even
now there arc lncunae which require filling in, but by a compilation of all
the latest reports and road sketches it is posbible to fix approximately a t
any rate the position of all the more important placee and even to give a
brief reaumd of their principal features of intereet.
Originally the districte which conetitute eastern Tibet extended right
up to the weetern frontier of China proper-to Kan-su, Se-chuan, and Y unnan-but during the last two centuries China has been continually encroaching upon this region and ever since she succeedd in cstablishing
a paramount influence a t Lhasa has been gradually absorbing as much as
possible of the border country. The result is that large portions of what
were originall T ~ b e and
t
should now be Kam are under the dircct administration o{the Viceroys of the neighbouring Chinew Provinces, who,
whilst leaving the native hereditary rulers in actual possession, appoint
their officials to the various Courts to supervise affairs much in the
same way ss do the British residents in the Native Statee of India.
Rnt all travellers end writcrs upon the nibject are a g r e d that ethnologically and geographically spaking Tibet proper extende lip to the
grrat Yung-liug or Jcddo range, and that the Chinese maintain thrir poeitinn in eastern Kam xather by political adroitness than by forcc, and o111y
cscara rupuleion owing t n t h e internecir~efcutls of the nnmerons petty
cl~~cftaius
ant1 clans. The Chinesc-as we know to our cost,-arr c'xtrrrne1.y
c k i l f ~ ~~wl~ticians
l
and cotltrivc as a rulc l o plaj their r a 1 d 5 t o r y
~

i

b
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They have cerbillly done so in eastern Tibet ; and whilst openly despising
the barbarian Tibetans they seem nevertheless to accommodate themselves to the circumstances of the case and to maintain a sort of delusive
~restige, eminently celestial in its qualities, but thoroughly effective as
far as its immediate objects are concerned.
In attempting to describe this complicated political patchwork i t will
be simplest to take each of the great rivere in turn-beginning from the
north-and to give a brief outline of the principal districts in their order
as they lie along the basins of the streams.
Beginning from the extreme north-east of the area in question we
find a large region lying between the borders of Kam proper and the
western frontiers of Kan-su and Sechuan which is a veritable no-man's
land inhabited only by tribes of marauding nomads who are called the
Goloks. The bulk of their country lies about the sources of the Ho-angho and its tributary the Tao-ho : but is believed also t o extend into the
basin of the upper Ja Chu. Unfortunately we know very little about
these most interesting rascals. Their chief occupation is said to be
pillage, and the reports of the few travellers who have encountered them
fully bear out this tbeory ; but it appeara that they are also carriers,
and as such intermediaries bctween the merchants of Kan-su and Se-chuan
and of eastern Tibet. They trade too to a small extent on their own
account in musk, hides, furs, and gold-dust, which they carry to their
principal mart, Kuei-te on the Ho-ang-ho. Their country is undoubtedly
snhjcct to China who claims tribute and sends a periodical official to collec?
taxes and administer justice. But her jurisdiction is rather nominal and
real, and the Goloke seem to lead their lawless lives much as they pleaoe
and to plunder peaceful caravans and t r d e r s with absolute impunity.
It is perhaps worth while mentioning that some people of Tibetat
origin are found to the north and east even of the Goloks. T h e ~ care the
Amdowa who inhabit the western portion of Kan-su (known as Amdo)
and the three tribes of Panakasum who live round ahout the great lalie
of Koko Nor. Thcse latter, though practically independcnt, are nominally
undcr thc Amban of Kan-su living a t Si-ning, and their country is in
rcality a portion of Mongolia. Besides the Goloks the upper part of
the J:t Chu river, callcd Ja-chu-ka, is inhabited by some more or less
scttled people known as the Ju-chu-ka-wa about whom we have practically no information. But they are said to resemble the Goloks in their
plrlndering propensities and general lawleeaness.
Entering now tho basin of the Yangtse proper we find its upper
waters rising on the eahtern escarpment of the Chang Tang in a practic-nlly desert country inhabited only by a few scattered nomad tribes.
Of these we are told that thc tribes of pastoral Tibetans alonq the
course of the Dre Chu or Yangtse from its sources t o aye-knn-do,
or even a little further east, were organised By the Chineae Government
in 1732 into 39 hundreds ruled by hereditary chiefs or delas, and under
the control of the Si-ning Amban, or in the case of tribes near the borders
of Se-chuan, under the Govcrnor General of that province. They pay
tribute to China. The principal dietricts arc Namtso and Tcndo.
Passing aonth-east down thc course of the river wo come t ?
(:ye-kun-do and Derqe, two largc ~emi-independent States, ruled by
their own native chieftains or debao.

Gye-kun-do 1s a place of considcrable strategical and cornrnerc~~l
~m~orta'nce.It is tbe meeting place of numerolls roads-from
China,
Mongolia, Lhasa, Ta-tsien-111, Derge, etc., and is the trade emporium
for Eastern China. The people are a turbulent, ill-conditioned lot, and
it was near here that the French travellel; Dutreuil de Rhins, was
murdered in 1895. The ruler of the place appears to be a Lama, aud
there is also a Chinese resident oficial, who, however, has little or no
real power. The quest.ion of the trade of this place will be referred to
again in the section on commerce.
Derge, lower down the river, appears to be the most independent
of all the Eastern Tibetan States. Tibet and China have both a t
various times endeavoured to assert their eupremacy here, and the
countrg was actually occupied by Tibetan troops from 1864-1857 ; but
the people revolted and drove out the Lhasa garrison and Geneml,
and have since continued to conduct their own affairs with occasiolial
squabbles with their neiphbours. They are said to dislike the Chinese
and to keep them-officials and merchants a l i k e a s much a t a distmcc
as possible. The State is a rich one, well-cultivated, and famous for its
manufactures and industries, metal-work, saddlery, etc. The capital,
Derge, has been visited by only one European traveller (Captain
Kozloff, the Russian), and I have not had access to any but a very
mcagre report of his journey and experiences.
Quitting the main valley of the Yangtse we must now pass a
little to the east to the basin of its tributary stream, the Ja Chu, or Nag
Chu, or Nya Chu. Allusion has already been made to the nomads
inhabiting the upper course of this river. Following down the stream in
a south-east direction we come next to the Horpa country, known as the
Hor-se-bnga or Hor-chyok. This section of Kam occupies a portion oE
the basin of the J a Chu and its tributary ~treamsto the east, and is
divided into five small states called Kangsar, Mazur, Berim, Chuwo, and
Change. This region is after Derge the moat populous and wealthy of
eastern Tibet. It is ruled b five bereditar~chieftains under the nominal suzerainty of China. ctinese influence waa long resisted hy tho
tHorp8s. rnd has only been eetabl~shedsince the year 1e€!3 The Chinese
m i n t a i n two small garrisons in the country, but their jurisdiction, as
elewhere, is only nominal. Kanze is the chief town of the whole district,
t h e papulation of which is eetimated a t 35,000.
South from Hor chjok along the Nya Chu we reach the district of
Nya-rong. This district would appear tob be under dirmt Lhnca
jurisdiction as it is ruled by a Chi-gyap, or Commissioner (appointed from
amongst the six Tibetan De-pons or Generals) who has a, large escort
to number 1,000) of Tibetan troops.
Bodering on Hor-chyok lies the littlc district of Kata to which
referonce will be made lower down.
Following the hasirl oE the Yangtse Kiang and i6s eastcrn tributnrics
frlrther to the south we enter a portion of cadern T ~ b e which
t
has now-adays fallen ctmple!ely undcr Chinese inflriences and may almost be
rt.cI,on~la ppsrt of China. I t consists of the cmnll states of Cl~ala
( , ~ : ~ ~Ta-thien-lu),
,it~l
L ~ t a n g ,and U s or D:t-tang. 'l'llc inlcrnal affairs or
Chala arc still conducted lby its own p ~ t t yh~rcsditarylrincr, hut Chinesf'
I n l l ~ ~ c ~i rl cLcrc
c suprcmc. I ~ i l a n gslid Ba hihvr racb t\\ o nativc headmen

01%[lehas as Civil Magistrates, but tlicir authority 1s ove~ul~ailoweil
by
tile Chillese officials and by the Lamas of the neigllbouring monssterics.
These three S b t e s were conquered and occupied by the Chinese early in the
eigllteenth century. A further reference will be made to them lower
down uuder the heading of Gyarong.
A certain portion of the lower Nya Chu below Nya-rong appears to
be known under the name of Monya, or Menia, or Mcniak. It is difficult
to tiiscover exactly of what Monya consists. Some writers say it is tbe
salne as Nya-rong ; some that it includes Chala and Hor-Chyok ; and
others that it is a p l r t of Gya rong : native rcport, hotvever, assigns Monya
to the neighbourhood of Nya-chu-ka in the State of Chlrla and to the
portion of the Nya-chu t o the eouth of this place.
South-west of Ba-tang on a small tributary on the right bank of the
Yangtse lies the state af Mar Kam, with its capital Gartok. Mar Kam
(or as i t is pronounced colloquially Mang Kam)a p p r s to be an important
administiativc centre and is recognised besides as the frontier state of
eastcrn Tibet, where a Lhasa-governed province abuts upon territory
under actual Chinese administration. I t s eastern fronticr is one of the
few defined boundaries in this part of tlie world. It lies on the Bam La
and has been properly delimitatcd and marked by boundary pillars. The
ruler is a high official appointed from Lhasa and termed the " Mang-kam
Te-ji," He ranks equally with the G a r p n of Gartok, or Governor of
Teu, and has a number of Jongs or districts under his orders.
Taking now the valley of the Mekong we find the sources of the river
lying on the eastern slopcs of the Tang La mountains in a lofty uninhabited
country. Following down the coursc of the stream i t a p p r s that its basin
is occupied by several Nomad tribes scattered herc and there in small
numbcrs and only one place of any importance a t all occurs before arriving
a t Chamdo. This is 'l'achi or Tashi Gompa which is, so M. Dutreuil de
Rhins tells us, a trade centre for the neighbouring Dokpas or herdsmm,
whcre thcy assemble periodically in large numbcrs to exchange their prodllce
nit11 thc vatioos articles brought hither by Chinese merchants from
I;ye-kun-do aud elwwhere.
Chamdo lower down the stream is a large district described as an eccle~iastical fief undcr the n ~ l eof a high dignitary of the Ovlukpa sect of
Ihlddl~i\mwho is t e r m 4 tlie Fa-pa-lha. ('hamdo appears to be a
recognised dependency of China rathcr than of Lhasa. Cl~inese oficinls
and a garrison rcsiclc a t tlic capital and tribute is paid to Chills. Rut
tllc Pa-pa-lha is an important functionary in the politics of eastcrn Tibrt.
tIis influence is far reaching and he has jurisdictiou over a large
ni~mherof the monasterics of Kam.
South-cast of Chamdo lies the little stotc of D r y s or T:lya. 'Phis
is an ccclesiostical prioc.ilmlity which since thc year 17 19 l l a ~hecn il~ldcr
thc rule of Lhasa. It is governed by a living Br~dclhaof tlle C;elukl a,
wet who i~ thc spiritual and temporal rnlcr.
Purthcr south the Mckong, or Lan-tmn -kiang, after passing I h r o ~ i ~ h
9, port ion of tlic district c.f Dn-1 nl ancl thc wrdcrs of Mar-Kam rt.nc11c.a
t'le 'I'i1)rtan distlict of 'I 8%-kawhich extcntls from hclow (iartok almost r o
the Atcnthe. 'lhe district is famous for its salt-mines which anxf o ~ ~ ni l dl
great ~~llrnhcrs
011 110th ciclrs of tlic ~aivcr. The polwrlxtion is miwd, t,eillg
~ ~ ~ ' lr'on~po.c~l
.lv
of 1~hc(dll~t
H I I ~
tly (11 Mrlbsu and vbllc~abo~ig,i~lals.
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Taking now the basin of the Snlmen n7e lincl ils most westerly
t:\te~~sionslie in the districts of Namru, Nag-chu-ka, Jnma, A t ,
Yangsa, Amdo, and Sangi, a high lying barren region forming s
orti ti on of the Chang tang, and bounded on the north by the Tang La
monntnins. Tllese districts appear to be directly subject to Lhasa and
t o hc governed by officials appointed from the capital. The population is
bcsnty, consisting almost entirely of tent-dwelling nomads, and cultivation
is practically non-existent.
East of Nag-chu-ka and lying along the northern bank of the
Giama N g u Chu or Salwen is the province of (3yade. "Qyade, or the
Chinese Province, extends from west to east over some 200 miles
and more of country between the Dang Chu and Chamdo, with a
probable breadth of 60 t o 70 miles, touching on the north the Tang La
range of mountains and its eastern branches and to the south bordering
ou the Lhasa-governed districts of Lharigo and Shobado, eta. I t s people
profess the Ponpo religion. When in the seventeenth century the Chinese
assumed control of Tibetan &airs they put a top to the wa&re between
the Ponpo and other Buddhist sects by forming e separate province of
all the Ponpo principalities
. This is the Gyade. It is divided
amongst 36 chiefs, and the population is reckoned a t 50,000. Nearly
the whole province is paature land above the timber line." The principal
chief appears to be called the " Hor-tsi-gya-pe-ka" and to reside a t
Pa-chen on the Sok Chu.
South of Gyade, and on the southern side of the Salwen basin are a
number of d l district8 forming a portion of Xam, but administrated
directly from Lhsaa. These are Lharigo, Pemba, Shobsdo, Lho Jong,
and Pashu, ell ruled by Jongpons appointed from the capital. Pernba,
Shobado, and Lho J o n g ere known under the collective name of Sho-taIho-sum. We may include with them the district of Nagong, although
it does not &mlIy lie in the Salwen brdo.
The lower c o u m of the Giama Ngu Chu or Lu-tee-kiang runs
through the fertile district of Taa-rong in which is included the basin of
Vie Ou-kio (or Tsai-pl-chn), a tributary of the Ngu Chu. The lower
levels of Taarong are well-cultivated and wooded and in the higher regions
there is abundant pasturage. The district is under Lhasa, and is governed
by a Jongpon residing a t Dzo-kang Jong. Another important prefectural
town, Sang-nga.chu Jong, is said to be situated in this district, but it is
difEcalt to locate it exactly.
In this brief resumnne' mention has been made of every one of tlle
small sub-divisions which, ae far as we are acquainted with them, constitute the province of Kam. As will be eeen from the map they form a
complicated network of little atatea and pastoral tribes scattered more or
less a t random over a very large area. It may simplify matters to
subjoin a list of them drawn up from the point of view of their political
relatione.

....

D i s k i c l ~rztbject t o China.

Aor-chyob.
I<ats.

1
13%

Chale.
Litmg.

1

I

8emi-iadependent districtr.
Namtao.
Derge.
Tendo.
Chemdo.
aye-kun-do.
L)rnyn.
Ggaile.

D i r l r i c t s rubject t o Lhara.

Lha-ri-go.
Pemba.
Shobndo.
Lho Jong.

Paehu.
Nogong.
Tssrong.

Merkam.
Nyarong.
Taa-La.

But i t should be understood that China would probably claim wizerainty
over the whole of these, and actual jurisdiction over all but a very few.
It is in fact impossible to define the political eituation exactly ; it can
only be indicated roughly by the light of such facts es we possess.
This concludes all we can my at present regarding the province of
Kam. But there are still some tribes of Tibetan origin living between
Kam and the frontiers of S e - o h m on the upper course of the Ta-kin-ho
or Tung river of whom mention should be made when considering the
geographical and political divisions of this part of Asia. The region in
question is termed Gyarong and includes the whole of the upper course of
the Tung river north of Ta-tsien-lu. The basin of this river is bounded
on the east by the great Yung Ling range of mountains, and is inhabis chieftains, and
ted by a medley of petty tribes ruled by their own d e ~ a or
is nominally subject to China. Of these tribes there are said to be
eightwn and the whole are known as " Cfyarong Gyaka Chobgye " by
the Tibetans and as S i h n or Mantzu by the Chineso. It is difficult to
obtain any reliable information regarding this remote region. Different
travellers have given lists of the eighteen tribes and I have obtained
others from natives of the couutry ; none of them, however, correspond
exactly and it is impossible to ascertain which is the most accurate. I
append here a list which I have compiled from the various sources of
information and which should be approximately correct.
1.
2.
9.
4.
6.

C hala (Ta-tsien-lu).
Kata (N. of Chala).
M i i n ~ s(S.of Nag-chu-ka).
WWhi
Choktei

8. Tsmbo
9. Tsanle

10. Rebden

11. Dseti

17. Oyaka
18. Hanyung

]U~knom.

Other lists include Derge, Ba, Litang, the five Hor-Chyok States
Mi-li (which lies to the south of Chsla), Mupin or Ping (unknown)
and various namcs which I am unable to identify. M y principal informant is an exceedingly intelligent native of Tsanla.
Each of these littJe statcs ie mid to be ruled by its own chieftain
(except Tsanla and Rsbden which appear to be republics) and are all
~ubjcctto China. D a ~ tand
i Pamug are under a single chief. The inhabitants of each of the different States @peak a language of thcus own,
although Tibetan and Chineso are generally more or less understood.
I n addition to the country inhabited by these Gyarong tribes there is
a large area further south which is populated by people of purely Tibetan
origin and characteristics. The eastern limit of this region south of 30°
north latittide is roughly the right bank of the Tung river as far as the
town of Tzc-ta-ti, thence south-westwards to the angle of the Yangtse
near Yung-ning and tbcn due wept along thc northern frontier of Yun-nan
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to Dvkela peak on the extreme south-east corner of Tibet proper. >:thaologically the wholc of this border land between China and Tibet is of t h e
greatest po~sibleinterest and in many places i t affords a virgin field of
rcscarch. My intention here, however, is merely to draw attention to
the wide diffusion of the Tibetan race and to the important bearing this
fact may possibly have some day upon the political conditions of this
part of the world.
I t may be worth mentioning that thia area includes the little state of
Mili whose officials, we are told, are appointed from Lhasa.
Lhoka.-Having now disposed of Kam and the borderlands of eastern
'1 ibet generally we may turn to the southern districts of Tibet proper.
Thcse districts we known under the generic name of Lho-ka, or the
southern dietrids, and consist of a number of minor sub-divisions.
l'hey extend from the borders of U and Tsang eastwards on both
bides of the Tsangpo roughly from 91° to 0 P east longitude bounded
by the southern districts of Kam on the north and by Bhutan and the
Assam hill tribes on tb south. I n one plat-Tawang-the Tibetan
frontier extends southwards between Assam and the Akah country and
marches for a few miles with British territory in Assam. The chief
districts into which this strip of country are divided are Takpo, Kongbo,
Pemnkoichen, Po-yul (which is practically independent), Nagong, Za-yul,
and Tamang, and there is besides the tract of country lying south of Lhasa
which includee the famous monmtery of Samye, the important town of
Tse-tang, and a considerable section of the course of the Brahamputra
and which extends southwards to Lho-kang dong in the Lhobrak district. This section of the country is the Lho-ka proper, and is individually known as such.
All this country (with the exception of Po-yul) is under Lhasa rule
and is governed by Jongpone in the different forts. The most populoue
portion is that which lies south and south-east of Lhass and extends
along the bank of the Tsangpo between Chitisho and Gyala; and the
side valleye are rich and well cultivated. This part of the country
illdeed may bo called the garden of Tibet, and all the explorers who havc
visited i t unite in ~ r a i e i n gthe climate and scenery. The bleak uplands
of the upper Tsangpo have been left behind and the river flows in an open
valley well wooded on the hill sides, end thickly populated and well
cultivated on either bank.
Takpo and Kongho, of which districts our knowledge is very scanty,
would appear to present similar characteristics. Kongho especially is
famous for ite exports and above all for its mules which arc said to be unequalled in Tibct and to be rcared in great numbers by the nativee. Tliey
are n e d for carrying tlic chief producte of thecountry-mnek, nut#, hidcs,
dried
flesh, etc., to Lhaaa and elsewhere and wcalthy men are wid
t o pnssees stude numbering several hundreds.
Pc~nakoichenis thc name of tlie district which lics on either side of
the Tsaligpo afler that river makcs its bend to thc south. It sccmu to
I,e n mild, sparsely inhabitccl count,t*y,with tiny hamlcts anrl rnonautcricw
rlottcvl licre and t h r o , and to he of small imprtancc from a commcrc*ial
point2 of view. Probably the distance from Lhasa and tho bad roads
w o ~ ~ lcheck
d
any export of local commotlilies in all but (he stnallcst
cl~~anliticu.
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Po-yul, lying east of Pernakoichen, is a country into w111c.h our
explorers have not succeeded in penetrating and we know it only from
hearsay. It appears to consist principally of the catchment areas of the
Di-hang, an affluent of the Brahmaputra which flows in near Sadiya,
and of scveral sidc-strcams which join the Tsangpo from the left bank in
its southerly course to the plains. It consists of two districts-upper an(l
lower-called Po-teu and Po-me. The upper is inhabited by a lawless
lot of herdsmen and is chiefly a pastoral country. But the lower is an
open country where the climate is warm and the soil fertilc, so that wilh
Dcrge i t is held to be the richest region in Tibct. It is noted for its
manufactures-blankets, baskets, silver, and iron work-and its products
-pepper, wheat, flour, ponies, etc. This prosperity is said to be due t o
the settlement in Po-me of a number of Chinese soldiers when on their
way to join the Nepal campaign in 1792. Finding thc country t o their
liking they remained there, marrying wives and settling down. Po-ynl
is to all intents and pnrposes indcpcndent, though nominally uudcr the
control of the Chinese Ambnns a t Lhasa.
Za-yul lying east of Po-yul is drained by the Za-yul Chu which, after
flowing through the Mishmi co~mtry,reachcs Sadiya as the Lohit river.
For Tibet i t is n very low-lying district, but is cut off from the rest of
the country by lofty snowy ranges. The soil is fertile and good crops are
raiwd : rice, maize, millet, pulses, etc., being reaped in the autumn, and
wheat, barley, and mustard in the spring. There is a brisk bartering
trade betwecn the inhabitants and the tribcs to their south and westthe Mishmis and Popas : the former acting as middlemen between this
part of Tibet and Assam.
Thc Tawang district as already mentioned is the most southerly of
Tibet. It consists of a strip of country which runs south between Bhutan
and the Aksh country and touches upon Assamese territory a little north
of Odalguri. 'I he whole district from the Kya Kya pass to the plains is
known as Miin-Yul, or the low country, and the capital ie Tswang or
Men Tawang. A t 'l'awang is situated a large monastery whose monks and
Lama were in formcr days tllc de faclo rulers of the country, but latterly
thc Lhaban authorities are said to have asecrted their influence and the
country is now goveimcd in the recopised manner by Jongpons deputed
from Lha~a. This strip of country is of importance as affording a high
road through Tibetan territory from the plains of India to the uplands of
T i b 4 and 11 sy some day bbecorno of great value as a commercial highway.
I t only remains now to notice the Chang Tang. Tlris great upland
is practically uninhabited excclpt ljy wandering shepherds and robbers, and
a settled population is only found in two or three plxcs jnst north of the
Nin-ellen-tang-la rangc. Some of these--Nag-chu-ka, ctc.-havc been
already noticed, and some hamlets and monastelics are found near Teng1.i
Nor. Vurthcr wcst the only inhabited rc~gionis in the ncighbourhooil of
thc gir:rt lake tsystcm of the Dangra Yum 'l'eo, Kyaring TI-o,etc., wherc
a wttlcd ppulation i~ found m ~ d
scanty crops of barley even arc raised
a t an c~lcvatlonof lipwards of 13,000 ft. Thc official cenlrc of t h i ~region
i s st.l~dn.jong hi(11~1cd
nrar the caskrn rxfrcmity of thc Kya,ring '~'Fo,
t h e rc4dci1cr of t wo dongpolis arrd inlportant ;rh thc mectlng place of
rclarl+ lrorn Ilha: a, Shlg~Lsc,( Lrlk, end e l ~ w h ~ r c .
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TIBETAN TRAVELLERS.

OURgenela1 knowledge of Tibet is so scanty that the history of tile
country during the nineteenth century consists, to a very great extent,, so
far a t least as Europe is concerned, in the dories of the various travellers
who have from time to time crossed the frontiers, and no description of
the country would be complete without a list of these pioneers and some
brief account of their wanderings. W e are so fortunate as to possess already
an accurate and fairly complete resumk of the work of most of the Tibetan
explorers, European and native, as contained in Mr. Clement Markhamys
" Tibet " which is completed up to the year 1875. This book deals
in particular with the miesions of Bogle and Turner eent into Tibet
by Warren Hastings towards the end of the 18th century and with the
journey of an adventurous Englishman, Mr. Thomm Manning, who
succeeded in reaching Lhase, disguised as a Chinaman, in the year 1811 ;
and Mr. Markham has given us also an account of the different early
European travellers, mostly emissaries from Rome, who crossed the
Tibetan frontier in various directions. This being the case i t will be
nnnecessary here t o give more than s very brief reference to the travellers
whose wanderings Mr. Markham haa described. Those who are curious
in such maitere can refer to the work in question which will well
repay perusal. Similarly the work of the various native e~~1oret.s
employed by the Indian Survey Department up to the close of the
period dealt with by Mr. Msrkham will be but briefly noticed. B I I ~
since that time (1875) great strides have been made in the exploration
of hitherto untroddcn fields, and the last twenty years in particular have
been fruitful in discovcriea by European travellers in the northern and
eastern prtione of Tibet. I t is impossible to make more than a brief
note of each, but the published accounts of the varioue journeys will be
referred to in foot-notes for convenience of reference if desired.
A list of the vapioua travrllerr who have ertered Tibetaa territovy from the year
1325 up to the prseent time with a brief account their joumeya.

1325.-Friar Odoric of Portenone visited Lhasa from China.a
1624.-Antonio Andrada, a Jesuit priest, travelled from Agra across
the Himalaya to the Manaserowar lakes in Ladak and thence wid Rudok
and the Tangut country to China?
1661.-Pethers Grueber and Dorville, two Jesuit fathers, travelled
from China by way of Si-ning to Lhasa, where they remained for two
months and then proceeded t o India by Nepal.=
1715.-Fathers Desideri and Freyre, two Jesuit fathers, travelled
from Leh across the Mariam La and along tho T~angpoto L h a ~ awhich
(2) "Cathy and tho rond thither " hg Colonel Yule.
see(1)MMkhmm'a Tibet I'
b

e

See (1) and "Recoeil des voyaga du Thibet " per Mm. Pitron e t Rillecoq.
See (1) where B list of the books on the eubject will be found on p g e e L V I l ancl

LVIII.
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tIley reached in March 1716. Desideri remaincd in Lhasa until the year
1729."

1719.-Francisco Horace della Penna, a Capuchin friar, with twelve of
his Lrethren, reached Lhasa by way of Nepal in this year, and established
a, rnission there.
The friars settled themselves in Lhasa and lemained
herc till 1725 when Horace della Penna proceded
to Rome retuning
to Lhasa in 1740 with recruits for the mission. The Capuchins were
finally expelled from Tibet about the year 1760 after a residence in
the country of 40 ycars.O
1728.-Samuel van de Putte, a Dutch traveller, reached Lllasa from
India and remained there some years. Thence he ~roceededto China and
returned again to India across Tibet.'
1774.-Mr. George Rogle of the B e n p l Civil Service was despatched in
this year on a mission to Shigatse by Mr. Warren Hastinge, then GovcrnorGeneral of India. H e travelled through Bhutan, in which coullty he
remained several months, and reached Shigatse rid Phari. H e was
rrcejved with the greatest kindness by the then T a ~ h iLama and made
numerous friends and acquaintances amongst the Tibetans. The full
accou~ltof this miscion and its results was published for the first time
in Mr. Markham's work on Tibet alluded to above.
1783.- Captain Samuel Turner visited Shigatse with the second
mission dcpatched into Tibet by Warren Hasting0.g
1811.-Mr. Thomas Manning visited Lhasa disguised as a Chincse
physician. Mr. Manning is the only Englishman who has succeeded i n
reaching Lhass and the brief account of his journey as collected from his
ilotcs by Mr. hfarkham is proportiouately interesting. These notes
unfo~tunatelyare very scrappy and imperfect and it a much to be
regretted that Mr. Manning never collated them or wrote more fully upon
his dvcntures in Tibet. All that is kuown concerniilg this journey will
be folind in Markham's " Tibet
1812.-Mr. Moorcroft visited the Manasarowar hkee and enplorcd
a portion of western Tibet."
1844.- Mm. H uc and Gabet, two French missionaries, reached Lhasa
Elom China vdd Koko Nor. Thoy resided for two months in the capita
ib~~d
werc then obliged to rcturn to China, tmvelling by Ta-tsien-lu.~
184G-49.--The brothers H . and R. Strachey explored the region of the
Manasarowar lakes and the sources of the Satlej in western Tibet, making
several different expeditions, and compiliug a quantity of valuable scicntilic irtformotion.l

".

See (1)where list of t h e workn on t h c eubjcct will be found on pager LVIII and LlX.
Sce (1) pnge LX.
Sor (I) pngrn 1~x11
nncl LXV.
(I Stse (1) n t ~ d An nccouut of a n Emblrsny to the Court of t h e Terrhu J ~ n m a
i n Tibet" by
C'nptnin S. Tnmcr.
SPC A Journey to l a h e M~lnnnnrnwarin ITur~d~s,"Asintic R ~ s ~ n r e b e e901.
, XII, CHIclrtta, 1810. M . D u t r c r ~ i dc
l Ithina i n hie grcnt work *' L'anic Centmlc '' hen fnllen illto tho
r~lriorlncrrnr of aayinp; t h n t '' aftcr him jonrt~cysi n Lsdnk Moorcmft pmcoodcd fmm Ngnri
to IdLn~nWIIPI( IIC rrn~dcdtwelve yeerr. W l r i l d r c t o n i n g to I n d i a h e wne nssaesinnteti nttd
bin 11nl)~rero~tfierntcdI I ~t l ~ cTibctnne."
B n t i n "Moorcroft's s o d Trcbeck'e Travclu"
wc arc toltl l l ~ n 11r
t dirt1 of fever in Anclklioi in tho year 1826.
SPP " ~ O I I \ * P I I ~ Id'' 1~ 111 vnyngc dann la Tartaric, Ic T i h t , c t la Chine p ~ t d e n tlea
snncrn, 1 W . 1845, 18,I6" 1111~.
I For I d 1 1 I I I I ~ I I R I (I+~I III r ~ SII.
~ l H i r h n ~ dStrechry's j o t ~ ~ n ciny 1818 ree " R C . S. J ~ I I I .
IIRI " 101 I:( unry. hl.11L 11, nut1 Bpi1 1000

'
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1952.-The Abbk Krick, n Fr(?~lcIlCatholic priest, made his way
through the Mishmi country t o Same, in the district of Za-yul in southeast Tibet, and returned after a three weeks' residence!
1854.-Krick with a companion, M. Boury, again ascended the Lohit
river to Same, near where they mere murdered by the people of the country.'
W e have now reached the e n of trans-Himalayan exploration by natives
employed under the Indian Survey Department. As before remarkccl
some of these explorations are treated of in Mr. Markham's " Tibet "
and fuller accounts of the various journeys will be found in the reports of
the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India and in the journals of the
Royal Geographical Society of the period. I therefore propose here mere]y
to give a very brief summary of these achievements ; but i t should be
remembered that our present maps of Tibet are based almost entirely
upon the observations of the native explorers. I n the map of the valley
of the Brahmaputra, for instance, we owe neerly every detail to them, as
also the position of L b and of numerous other towns, villages, lakes,
and of the principal passes over the HimaJyan mountains. Later European travellers have explored northern and eastern Tibet ; but almost all
our knowledge of southern Tibet is due to these cnurageous natives and
to the forethought and enterprise of the officers of the Indian Survey
1)epartment who directed their efforts
1866-66.-Pandit Nain Pingh, known as "the Pandit," travelled
from Katmandu, vid Kirong, across the No La, one of the passes of the
Central Himalayan chain, to Todurn on the Brahmaputra, and thence
down to river by Lha-tse (Janglache) and Bhigatse to Lhass. After
remaining for the winter in Lbasa he retraced his steps up the qreat river
following i t to ite source near the Marbm La and then psslng round
the north of t.he Manasarowar lakes he turned south-west and crossed into
British territory near Milam."
1866.-The Abbi Desgodins travelled from Ta-tsien-lu to Chamdo,
and even succeeded in pushing a little further westwards on the road to
Tjhasa; but he was stopped by tlie Tibetans and turned southwards to
Honga, s village in the extreme south-east of Tibetan territory on the
left hank of the Salwen.
The Abb6 hm written a most vahnble book upon his journeys iu
Tibet and upon the history of the mission sbtiun at B ~ n g a . ~
1367-68. Pandit Nain Singh and two eompnoions crossetl tlle
Himalayas by the Mnno pass, to the west of Badrinnth, into tllc province of Ngnri Kors~lmand travrllt~tlnorthwartls to 'I'otling ni~d thc1uc.e
across the head-waters of the Satlej and the Inclus to thc Tholi Ja111n~
gold-fields, of which he gives e moet interesting accouwt. The party
further explored tho head-waters of the Satlej and Indus rivers and
returned to India in September 1867,"
1368.-Two
unnamed Pandits travelled v&% Sllipki to Rudok and
thence proceeded in a west-south-west direction to Thok Jalung antf
See " Relation d'un voyage en Tibet en 1852" por M I'sbb6 Krick, Paris, 1854, noti
" Pmcedings of the R O. S ," June 1887.
See '' 1tel:ltion d'on voyage en 'I'ibet en 1869 " par M. I'ebM Krick, Paris, 18GI, a ~ ~ d
" I'roceedin(rn of the Y. C ) . Y.," June 1887.
Sea (3. T. 8 Reporb, 186667.
Bee " La M i w i ~ ~du
n l'hibet " tllnprl:a ler lettren dc I'abbO Dengodine.
' See 0. T. 8. Reports, 1867-68.
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explored the neighbouring districts-rich in gold, borax, and salt.
They then made their way to the Manasamwar lakes wliere they separnted, one going to Shigatse and the other by Loh Mantang to Nepal.~
Another native further east explored the neighbourhood of Mount
Everest.P
1868.-Mr. T. T. Cooper after crossing China reached Ta-tsien-lu
and poceeded thence to Ba-tang. He crossed the Yangtse near Ba-tang
and turned southwards along the left bank of the Lan-tsang K i a ~ ~ g
(Mekong) ti0 Atentse, and thence to Wei-si in Yun-nan. At Wei-si 11e
was arrestcd and obliged to return to Ta-tsien-1u.r
1871.-Explorer
No. 9 crossed from eastern Nepal by the Tipti La
into Tibet, and travelled to Shigatse z;ib the Nils La, Tsomo-tel-tung,
and Lagulung La. From Shigatse he proceeded to Sskar Jong, and
Dingri end finally crossing the Thung-lung La reached NepJ v i d Nila~n
(Nyansm).r
1871.-Explorer-travelled
down the Tsangpo to Shigatse. Here he
crossed the river and made his way up the valley of the Shang Chu to the
Kalamba La and so reached the great lake Tengri Nor. After exploring
the Tengri Nor region he turned southwards to Lhma whence he retraced
his steps up the Brahmaputm and returned to IndL vid Gartok.'
1872-73.-Colonel N. Prjevalsky of the Russian staff corps now
appears on the scene of Tibetan exploration.
Colonel Prjevalsky starting from Tsaidam crossed over the Burkhan
Budda range onto the highlands of northern Tibet. He followed the caravan route usually taken by Tibetan and Mongolian traders between Lhasa
and Si-ning and penetrated southwards to the upper waters of the
Y angtse near thc crossing at Dre-chu-rab-den. The journey took place in
the depths of the winter and great hardships were experienced. Having
exhausted their resources the party was obliged to return from the banks
of the Dre-chu and reached Tsaidam again in February 1873 after an
absence of some thrtx months. This journey of Prjevalsky's is of great
interest. IIe gave to the world for the firet time a ecientific description
of this portion of the great Tibetan plateau ; and although he criticizes
M. H l ~ cwith unsparing severity, his narrative nevertheless substantiates
on the wholc tjhat of the French trave1ler.t
1H73.-Explorer-travelled through western Nepal from the frontier
lo Kagheni on the Kali Gandak river. After visiting the temple at
Mnktinath close by hc turned uorthwards and travelled up the Gandak
to Lnh Montang, whence he crossed the Photu La over the Central
Ilimalayas into Tibet and descended on the northern slopes of the chain
tto the Tsangpo s t Tdum. From Tadum he was turned back and
returned h the samc routc t o Kagbeni and thence travelled soutll along
the Ganda river to the plains of India."

E

C1 T. 8. Rrpnrts, 1868-69.
q"

Tmvrle of a Pionerr of Commerce in Pigtail and Petticoeta." T. T. Coopnr, 1871.

(1. T. S. Reporta, 1871-79.
' O . T. 9. Rcport,n, 1873-74
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1374-75.-Pendit
Nain Singh. This is the tbird journey of the
Pandit which we have t o record and its results are of eve11 greater valtle
than those of the first two. Statting from Leh in Ladak in July 1873
he travelled steadily in s general east-south-east direction right across
tllc southcrn portion of the Cbang Tang to the Te~lgri Nor, discovering
e n route a great wries of inland lakes in the neighbourhood of the Dsngra
Yum Tso. Skirting the northern shores of the Tengri Nor the P.tnclit
crossed the Nin-Chen-Tang-La range by the Baknag pass and descended
on the southem side to Lhasa. After s halt here of two clays he pursued
bis courEe soutl~wardsto S m y e and crossed the Tsangpo to 'J'setang
(Chetang). Thence he continued southwards, crossing the Central and
Yout hem Himalayan chains, and reached 'l'ewang via Tsona Jong. From
Tawang, he travelled to Odalgnri in Assam where he arrived in Pebiuary
lS'i5. This is one of the most important journeys ever made by any native
explorer and to its results is still due our knowledge of consilerable
tracts oE !Pibet which have been vieited by no subsequent traveller.'
1876-76.-Explorer L. leaving Darjeeling in March 1875 proceeded
through Sikkim to Karnba Jong and was taken on thence as a prisoner
to Shigatse. After a detention of nine months at Shigatse he wae released
and continued his journey down the Tsangpo and by the shores of the
Yamdok Teo to the ferry a t Chak-am-chori. From hcre he continued
eastwards down the right bank of the river to T ~ e t a n gwhence he turned
southwards and reached Tawang. A t Tawang he was htopped and forced
to return, and r e t d his s t e p to Tsetang and up the river to Chak-samchori, returning eventually to Kalimpong
O y q t s e , Phari, and the
Jelep pass."
1876-77.-Colonel Pjevaluky after exploring the neighbourhood of
Loh Nor travelled along the northern elope of the Kncn Lun mountains
as far m Chaglyk-bulak. He waa the first traveller to describe this
portion of the g r d mountain range, the northern buttress of Tibet.=
187 7.- Captain W. J. Gill, B.E., after travelling across China reaclicd
Ta-tsien-In and ~ u e h e don to I3atang. From hew he was forcd to turn
southwards and he made bis way to Br~rmawid Yun-nan. This jourtiq
is n great intereet as throwing some light on the complicated hydrography
of the regions of southeast Tibet and we~ternChina.y
1877-78.-Mr. E. C. Ryall of the Indian Survey Department explored and mapped a largo portion of the province of Ngari Korsum in
western Tibet.'
1878-79.-0.
M. N., s native explorer, starting fmm Darjeeling,
tmvolled tn lhmm wid Phari and G y m se. Thence ho proccedcd to
T'ng on the Brahmalmtra and from setsng he followed the couree of
the great river ~ t w a r down
d
to Gyala Sindong beyond the place where
the river curves suddenly to the ~onth-t
on its road to the plaine.
From hcre he returned to India. This was a very interesting jourllcy ;
and elthongh the work of the explorer cannot he considered aa reliable as
that oE some of his predecessore, G.M.N. neverthclw did much towards

8
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seltling
- ithe long disputed question of t.he lower course of the Brahmap~t,ra.~
1878-82.-A.
K. The journey pelformed by the native explorer
A. K. in the years 1878-1 882 is a marvellous record of patient and
accurate surveying under the most advcrse circumhtances. After
travelling from Darjeeling to Lhasa he left that city with a caravan of
merchants bound for Mongolia and travelled with i t through the solitude8
of northern Tibet as far as Tsaidam whence he pushed on to tlie
AIongolian town of Saitu further noith. From Saitu he returned southwalds across Tsaidam and entering the mountainous country t o the
~011thof that district he made his way past the Tsaring and Oring
lakes to Gyekundo. From Gyekundo he followed a much used traderoute to Ta-tsien-lu on the Chinese frontier. From Ta-tsien-lu he turned
westwards to Batang and thence south west to Same in tho Tibetan
district of Za-yul whence he intended to make his way through the
Mishmi country to Assam. But the Mishmi country proving impracticable he was obliged to makc a long detour northwards to the southern
cirravan-route between Ta-tsien lu and Lhass which he joined a t Lho Jong.
After following this road for some distance westwards he left i t and
diverged southwards to the Tsangpo and made his way back past
' ~ ' s e t ~ nand
g Yamdok Tso to Dajecling where he arrived after an
:~bsenceof more than three years. It is impossible here to enter into
an account of the innumerable adventures and hardships experienced bg
the explorer; but we should remember that the geographical res~iltsof
liis journey are invaluable and that amongst them is numbered the
practical solution of the vexed question of the lower course of the
'I'mngpo and its identity with the D i h ~ n g . ~
1879.-Sarat Chandra Das, an enterprising Bengali Ral~u,emp1nyt.d
in the Uengal Educational Department, who bad studicd l,he T~betan
language and literature, travelled from Darjeeling by the Tamhur valley of
Nepal into Tibet. Passing near Kamba Jong he proceeded aorthwwds
tn Shigatse, where after a short stay he returned by Kimba Jong and
Sikkim to Darjeeling."
1879.-Colonel Prjevalsky made a second and even more extensive
es1)loration in northern Tibct. Crossing from Tsaidam into the Tibetan
plateau he travelled southwards to the l ' n g La range of mollntains and
crossing these penetrated as far as Nagchuka. Ilerc he was stopped by
the Tibetans and compelled to return to T ~ a i d a m . ~
1880.- Count Bela Szcchenyi, a Hungarian traveller, cxplored the
Chinese-Tibetan frontier. I have not been able to obtain any account
of this j o u r n ~ y . ~
1880 81.-6. S. S., n native explorer, travrllcd u p the A n n valley
OF Nepal and crossing tlie frontier reached the village of Karlu in Tibct,
\Y hence he returned

.'

a. T. s. Reports, 1878-70.
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1~~0-94~.-Explorer
K. P. was despatcheil by the Survey Depart rneu,,,
accompanied by s Chinese Lama, t o endeavour to settle the que.&t i o n of
the identity of the lower course of the Tsangpo Ly actual observation.
During the course of his four yearsJ wanderings in Tibet he succeeded in
~ e n e t r a t i n gto the small village of Onlet on the lower Tmngpo, 100 miles
lower down than any prcvious explorer had reached. At Onlet he had
passed the Tibetan frontier and had reached the fringe of thc wild
country inhabited by savage tribes which extends almost to Sadiya. IVe
owe the names on the lower course of the Tsangpo below Gyala Sindong
district to this exp1orer.g
1881.-Mr.
E. Colborne Baber travelled from Kia-ting up the
Tung river past Tze-ta-ti to Ta-tsien-lu. He has written a very interesting account of his journey and of the extension of races of Tibetan
origin across the Chinese border, and he gives also some information
regarding the tribes of the Gya-rong d i s t r i ~ t . ~
1881-83. - Sarat Chandra Das, accompanied by explorer U. G ., undertook a eecond and far more extensive journey than his first. He again
entered Tibet by eastern Nepal (following a different route), and after
visiting Kamba Jong travelled to Shigatse. Here he made a prolonge~l
htay engaging himself in Buddhistic studies and making various trips t o
ncighbuuring place8 of interest. H e then visited Lhasa, Gyangtse.
Tsetang and the Yarlung valley, Yamdok Tso, Lha-tse, Sakya, and
uumcrous smallcr villages and monasteries. The results of journey are
a quantity of most valuable observations on the customs, government,
and topography of 'I ibet, and numerous route-map of which U. G. has
contributed no small share. The Babu's accounts of bie journeys have
been published ~onfident~ially
by the Bengd Government, and an excellent
summary of them has recently been compiled and issued by the Royal
Gecgraphical Society.l
1883.-Lama U G. undertook another journey to Tibct. Travelling
tbwngh 8ikkim he cro~sedthc Donkhya La and proceeded by Gynngtse
to Shigatse. H e then travellcd along the southern bank of the llsangpo
to the Yamdok 'l'so which he partially explored and mapped, and
made his may snuth-east t o the Lhobrsk district on the Bhutan frontier.
Prom there he travelled north-east to Tsetang where he crossed the river
and rnade his way to L h a ~ a . From Lhasn he returned to thc Yamdok
'I'so and having cornplcted his exploration of the lake rctnnled by t l ~ c
Chnng-tang-p-mo 'I so and tlic Chumbi vallcy to Darjceling. This
valuable exploration id the basis upon which a large portion of our
present map of southern Tibet is drawn.'
Sco
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1884.-Colonel Prjevalsky made a third joulmey illto northern Tibet.
Traversing the Bnrkban Bud& range from Tsaidam he reached the
valley of the Ho-ang- ho and crossed thence into the basin of tlie Y anxtse.
After travelling in a toutherly direction for some distance he returned
t.o the valley of the Ho-ang-ho whence he reached and explored Tsaring
Nor and'Oring Nor, naming them " Hussian " arid " Expedition " lake
respectively. He was twice attacked by robbers whilst in Tibetan territory. From the lakes he returned to Tsaidam and travelled westward
along the northern foot of the Kuen Lun range to CherchenBk
1885.-Explorer M. H. travelled up the valley of the Dudh Kosi of
Nepal across the Pango Ida to Dingri in Tibet. Thence he weht
westward past the Yalgu Tso (previously unexplored) to Jonkha Jong,
and then turned southwards past the frontier post of Kirong iuto Nepal
and so to the plains of India vici Trebeni.'
1885.-Mr. J. F. Needham with a small escort travelled up the
Hrahmaku~ldor Lohit river far 184 miles from Sadiya and arrived within
sight of the small village of Bima, just below Same, on the outskirts
of 'Tibetan territory. Here the party were stopped and obliged to return.
1885-86.-Explorer It. N. after travelling in western Bhutan penetrated from the plains to Assam through a portion of Bhutan further
east and crossed the Tibetan frontier. He then skirted along the
northern Bhutanese frontier and reached Tawsng whence he returned to
Udalg~ri.~
1885-87.-Mr. A. D. Carey, accompanied by Mr. Dalgleish, travell~d
from Leh ovcr the lofty plateau of the Aksai Chin via' Polu to Keria
in Chinese Turkestan. Thc two tl.avellcrs the11 moved in a north-east
direction to Chaklik whence they turned southerly and crossed the Alt,yu
Tagh range of mountains, and proceeded south-eaet across the Tibetan
tableland until they came upon the sources of the hla Chn, the upper
waters of the Yang-tse Kiang. From here they turned north-east and
found thcir way to Tsaidam by thc Angirtaksbia and Sosani passe^.^
1888-89.-Captain Grombchevsky, a Russian traveller, explored the
northern slopes of the Ruen Lun mollntains to the north of Keria.p
1SS9-90.-M. Gabriel Bonvalot end Prince Henri dJOrleans entercd
Tibet across the Kuen Lun mountains from the ncighbourhood of Lob Nor
and travelled due south across the Chang Tang to Tengri Nor whero they
werc stopped by the Tibetans. They then turned eastwards and travelled
right across the province of Kam to Batang whence they made tllcir
way in a ~out~hcl.ly
direction through western Yuu-nan to French
lt:rritory.q
1339.-Mr. Woodville Rockhill, an American, travelled across C l l i ~ ~ a
horn l'ebi~l to Si-iiiug in Kansu wllellce he crossed tllc Cliir~csc frontier
i lit0 hlonplia, and pnssillg round tho north of t l i ~KoI~oNor reached the
Tsaitlam dislrict. From l~crclie went southwar~lscrossing the Bnrlihar.
qn.
(1 9..Tnllmnle. .Il!nnnry 1886 and April 1887.
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BurIda ralrge Ly the Somomn pass, and made 111sway to the l Ire Chu
( 'rousi~lg the Dre Chu he reached Gyekundo and pro~.eededthence in su
ea-tcrly and sonth-easterly direction, passing through the Her-Chyolc
cvllutry, (inti1 he reachrd the border t9w-u of Ta-tsien-lu. Mr. Rockhill's
hnol; is of especial valne as he is an e u p d Tibetan ~ ~ h o and
l a ~ has
ncramulated a quantity of iliEor~nation regarding this country ivhich is
beyond the scope of ordinary travellers unacquainted with the language.'
1889-90.-General
M. V. Pyevtsoff, accompanied hy tbree other
Russian olticers (Roborovsky, Kozloff, and Bogdanovitch) explored a
Ii~rge eection of the northern slopes of the Kuen Lun mountains
from Chinese Turkistan agd crossed the Altyn T q h in sever~lplaces
penetrating to the crebt of the Arks Tagh beyond.
189 1.-Captain Hamilton Bower, of the Indian Staff Corps, crossed
from Ladak into Tibet by the Lanak La, and directing his courve in a
south-east direction travelled across the Chang Tang for 60 days to the
neigbbourhood of the large lake Gyaring Tso. Here he was topped
by large parties of Tibetans and after futile negotiations with some
oflicials from Lhasa he was obliged to turn back, and, pasking round tlre
north side of the Gyaring Tao he travelled due east to the north of thc
Tengri Nor and traversed the province of Kam from west to east, passing
close to Chamdo and eventually reaching the town of Ta-tsien-lu. t
1891-92.-Mr.
W. Rockhill made a second and more extensive
journey than his first. He crossed into Tibet from Tsaidam by a pass
cons~derablyto the west of his first line and reaching the 'I'ibetan
plateau pushed south and south-west to the head-waters of the Dre Chu.
Having located within narrow limits the sources of the Yangtse he pawed
to the west of the Tang La (or Dang La) mountains and reached as far
south as the Namru Tso, where he was stopped accor&ng to precedent
and turned eastwar~ls. Skirting the southern foot of the Tang La range
he entered the dist~ictof Gyade and tr,~velledin an east-rly dircction
through Kam passing south of Chamdo and reaching the goal of a11 travellers In these parts -Ta-tsien-lu-the
terminus of the two greet tracleroutes between Se chuan and Lhasa.
1891-94.-M.
Dutreuil de Rhins, accompanied by M. P. Grcnard,
made during these year4 extxnsive explorations in Tibet and Central
A . I n 15'3 L they explored the northern slopes of the Kuen Lun
mountains south of Polu as far as the sources of the Keria river. In
1392 they crossed from Polu to the Aksai Chin d e s e ~ twbich :hey
traversed to Leh in Ladak. I n 1893 crossing the Akka Tagh range
into northern 'libet they struck south and east-8011th-east to the
Teopri Nor. Here they were stopped by 'ribetan ollicials and turncd
north-enst to Naqchuka. From Nagchubo thoy travelled in a northerly
direction across the basin of the Salwen and the 'I'ang La range to the
6ourt.e of thc Rlekong bcyond. They followed the course of this river as
far us the Tnchi monastery. Here they left the main vollcy and after
* Bee '' The Land of the Lnmls" by W. W. Rockl~ill(1891).
&.e R. 0 S. .lour~~wl,
for May ln97. Also varioun Runaiun work8 to which I llave
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crossing several afflueuts of the Mekonq reached Gyeliundo in the basin
of the Yaugtse. One march north of Gyekundo near a village called
Tambu(lo an unfortunate fracas led to the death of M. Dutreuil de Rhins.
by armed Tibetans and M. Dutreuil de R,hins
The party were
received a bullet in the stomach M. Grenard failed to recover the body
of his unfortunate friend and made his way alone in a north-east direction
past the sources of the J a Chu to the east of the Oring lake and so to
China. The death of M. Dutreuil Ze Hhins is the more regrcttable
as he was an enthuqiastic student of Central Asian geography and had
already produced numerous valuable W O ~ I S on this subject.'
3893.-G. N. Potanin, a Russian traveller, who had already made
extensive scieutific journeys in Asia, travelled from Ta-tsien-lu norlhwarda
up the Tung-po-ho and crossed into the valley of the Ta kin-ho. He
travelled in a northerly direction through the Kin chuan district and the
h4iaotse country eventually reaching the town Si-fan-tu. I have not had
access to any detailed account or to any map of this most interesting
journeyaw [Potanin was, I believe, preceded in these regions by a traveller
named Rusthorn in the year 1891, but I regret to say I have no
informatio~~
regarding this journey either.* ]
1895-96.-M. C. Bonin, a French traveller, ~ t a r t i n gfrom Tali in
Yun-nan travelled northwards to the elbow of the Yan6-tse near Ashi.
He c~ossedthe river here and continued his journey in a northerly direction past the towns of Tsong-tien, Y oung-ning, and through t he little
principality of Meli to Ta-tsien-lu During the jol~rney M. Boniu
discovered that the Yang-tse below the town of Ashi runs far further to
the north than had h i t l ~ e ~ tbeen
o
believed; and he proved the existence
over a wide area of no~th-westernYun-nan aud south-western Se-chusn of
a populatiou purely Tibetan in origin and characteristics.~
1895.-Mr.
St. G . Littledale accompanied by his wife and by
Mr. W. L. Flctcher crossed into the highlands of northern Tibet from
Chinese Turkistan and travelled from north to ~ o u t h across the
Chang Tang to Tengri Nor. Thence he pushed on, in spite of the
oppnition of the Tibetans, a t d crossed the great &in-chen-tang-la, or
Northern Himalayau range, by the Goring La, penetrating as far south
as 30°12'11" North Latitude on the load to Lhasa. Here he was obliged
to llalt owing partly to the protests of the Tibetans and partly to t h e
inilispositios of Mrs. Littleclale ; he was obliged to retrace his eteps, and
returning over the Nin chcn-tang-la range he turned west and made h l u
way across the Chang Tang to Ladak.=
1806.-Captain M. S. Wellby and Lieutenant Malcolm crossed illto
Tibct from Ladak and, aftfir being once turned back near Rndok, made
their way right across tho ('hang ' l ' q by a route morc ~lortllcrlythan
any provionsly followed. Tlicir route lcd them bctwccn the 35th alld 36th
parallttls of north latitude and they emerged from the 'I'lbetan platcau by
the Namoran pass into 'I'saitlam.n
' Scn " D ~ ~ t r e ~ de
i i l Ilhins. Miseion scientitlq~~r
c l ~ ~ lIs h;t~ltc! A5ic, 1S90-95.1v lBar
M. P. (Jrcnnrd, nnd R. Cf. S Jt~nroal,Fcl~~utrry
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139b- Captain 11. H . P. Deasy and Mr. Arnold Pike made extensive
explorations and an accurate survey in the western portions of Tibet
adjoining Ladak."
1896.-Mr. Sven Hedin, the great Swedish traveller, crossed from
Kopa in Chiuese Turkeatan into Tibet over the Kuen Lun mountains
and travelled eastward through a desert and unex1,lored country u n lil he
emerged into the Tsaidam.~
1897.-Mr. Savage Landor penetrated into the Ngari Korsum province of western l i b e t from Kumaon and succeeded in reaching the
Manasarowar lakes. Thence he crossed the Mariam pass and travelled
down the course of the Tsangpo to about 85' 10' East Longitude where he
was captured by the Tibetans and carried hack as a prisoner to the Rudok
district whence he mas sent into British territory. During the period
a£ his captivity Ile was subjected to great bardships and indignities.d
1898.-Captain
H. H P. Deasy in an expedition conducted from
Chinese Tnrkestan explored the head-waters of the Keria and Khotan
rivers.=
1898.-Mr. Edmund Amundsen, a Swedish missionary, explored the
frontier districts of Chala
Mili to the south of Ta-t~ien-lu.'
1898. -Dr. Karl Futterer travelling south from the Koko Nor evplored
the mountain ranges and rivers on the richt bank of the Ho-ang-ho to
the east of the Arnne Macliin range of m0nntains.g
18!19.- hl r. and Mrs. Rijnhart, two American missionarieq, startill:
from Tsnkar i n liansu travelled aCTOP8 the Tsaiilam and thence south nrnrds hy the caravan route to Nagrhnka, losing their chiltl on the way
At Naqchuka they were stopped and turned back and made their way
towards Gyekundo. They were soon deserted by all their servants anti
follomt r.r and Mr. l t i j ~ ~ h a rleaving
t
his wife to make er~quiriesa t a
neighbonring encampment disappeared and has never been heard of since.
Mrs. Hiinhart with the help of the Tibetans continued her journey alone
enclfinally arrived a t Ta-tsien-Iu.~
1!)00.-Captain P. K. Kozloff croqsed from Tsaitlam over the nurkhan
Bud& range and passilq between the Tearing and Oring lakes went
sonth across the watershed between the basins of the Ho-ang-ho and
Yallgtee. After viriting Gyelrnndo he still travelled southwarcls croscinn
irlto the basin of the Mekong whose head-waters he explored and then
proceecled t o Derge in the vallf*yof the Yangtse. From Dergc the party
p c e P d e d northwards into the Ja Chu valley and tinally returned to
Teaidam.'
1900.-Dr.
M . A. Stein of the Indi:~n Pcl~icational nepnrtment
during an
to the Khotan ciistrict explored sportion ol' the
See " I n Tibet and Chineno Turkebtan " by Captain H.H. P. Denny (1901) a1111
R . 0. S..Journal, Mny 1900.
Through Amis " b y Dr. Rven Hedin.
4 s r In the Forbidden Land " by W. Snvagn Lanilor.
a # 111 Tihet
end Chinene Tnrkentsn" bg C e p t a i ~H
~ . H. I". Deasy (1901) artd
R O . S. Jonrnnl. Novemher 1900.
1 R. 0. S. Journal, June snrl December 1800.
r n. 0. 8 .Journal, April 1899.
r With the Tibetnnn in Tent 611dTe~nple" by Dr. Surie C, Rijnbsrt.
1 R 0 . 3. Journal, May 1902.
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mestel.n Kuen Iluil monatains and the source of the Kl~otanriver and
the Y urung-kash val1ey.J
1900-01.-Dr. Sven Hedin, starting from lake Gas in July, travellecl almost due south into the Chang Tang as far as 33'45' North Latitude when he turned mcst and again northwards returning to the original
starting point. I n May 1901 he agaiu crossed the Akka Tagh range
a n d struck sonthmards int,o Tibet following a line betwcell the routes of
Littledale and Bonvalot to about 33'45' North Latitude. Here he left his
caravan and with only one or two companions pushed i n disguise almost
t o Tengri Nor. Here he was fitopped and turned back by the Tibetans
and returning to his caravnll travelled in a westerly direction to L ~ d a l r . ~
- - - -

' R. Cf. S. Journ111,Deccbmber 1902.

~

1

-

R, O. S. Journal, March 1903.
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GENERAL.

THE head of the Tibetail State is the Tale Lanla, or, as hc is perlernllv
known in the count'ry, the Gyaltoa, or G,yang-kun, HinpocAe. This
parsonage, as is well known, is believed Iby the 'l'ibetans to be an incarnation of the saint Padma Pani ; and on the death of each Tale Lnma, the
inheritor of his ~pirit,and so his successor, is solight for amongst newI ~ o minfants tl~ronghoutthe country-the rightful heir Leinr recognised
hy his recollection of personal belongings with which he was familiar in
his previous existence. Without entering into the metaphysical interesl
of such a system of inheritance it is sufficient to notice that from a
political point of view the invariable succession of an infant to the chief
place in the State presellts many drawbacks and paves the way for many
abuses. The history of Tibet proves this to be the case. Numerous
l h l e Aamas have periehed before reaching manhood and the government
of the corintry has remained hitherto almost without interruption in thc
hands of a regent. The present Tale Lama is a young man of some 2')
years of age. He was born in the district of Takpo to the south-east of
IJha&3 and was ordained and placed upon the throne (so to speak) on I.he
3rd June 1879. His name is Nag-wan Lobzang Tubden Gyatso and Ile
ia the 13th incarnation of the saint Padrna Pani. He is svitl to ho a
yoilng man of firm and energ~ticcharacter and appears to be debirous of
taking the reins of government into his own hands.
A Regont, known as the Yeu Gyalpo, or King of Tibet, i s always
appointed to administer the adairs of State during the minorit-y of the
Tale Jarno. He has invariably been an eccleeiastic selectod from one of
the four Aings or Lhasa rnonasteriee-Tangye Ling, Kundu Ling, Twchog Ling, Tsomo Lin -though sometimee s Lama from some other place
haa been chosen. At t e present moment there is no Regent. The reigning Tale Lama having succeeded in reaching hie majority without mishap,
took advantage, Romo five or eix years go, of some accusation of foal play .
brought a g a i n ~the
t Regent to imprison the latter in the monastery of
Tangye Ling, where he ghortly expired, and the lizle Lama, with the aid
of his secretaries and council, himself directs the affairs of State.
Under the Regent come the Council of State-the Kn-aha or Kn-sha
Ahen-gye--conFisting usually of four ministers-cat led Ka-don or Shape
-who are laymen, and sometimes oE a fifth, an ecclesiastic kuown aa fhe 'Ih
Znrnm. These Ministers are elected for life and clit daily in the Council house
i n IJhama for the transeotion of Government bueinms-political, jndicaiatJ
and dminiotrative. They hear a p p 1 s from the Jorr.qporr or dislrict oficorn
and from the Law-Comts a t Lba~a. The prcaent Shapeu are named
S h n l n Shape, a%okung Shape, blor-knnp BAape, Ilk-kang Shnpe, c)F
rvllom tohefir& tbret? are laymen and the lsst an ccclewinstic. The
Ihle Lama, the Hegellent, and the Council are astiisted hy nri~uerorl~

I?
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c l , ~ l . l cslid
~
ofiaials OF vario~~s
grades (corresponding very r ~ ~ u c to
h our
Sccretnrics and IJndcr Secretark to Government and to the various
('onrt ofici;~ls)of whom a list will be given lower down and through them
communications are maintaiued with and orders iseued to t'he v:lrious
district officers. The district officers by whom the country is directly ad111i ni~tered are of two kinds-lay
and ecclesiastical- termed rebpectively
111 Tibetan Duqcg-kor and Tse-dultg.
The Dzlng-kor or Laymen are selccted generally from amongst the
sons of the
families and from the boys who show proficiency
i l l the Y~ltokschool at Lhasa.
Sarat Chandra Das tells us that thcre
:we 175 of them, but this statement is not confirmed by more recent
itlformauts acquainted with the country. They say that the Llwwg-kor
arc simply civil oficers appointed as required, and that the number ie not
limited to any particular figure.
Tlic Ibe-dung similarly are monk officials selected for proficiency, and
Iby reason of birth, from amongst the varioue monasteries of the country.
'Cheir establishment, likewise, does not seem t o be a fixed one; I n ~ tit
is said that a certain number oE both Dung-kors and Tse-dungs work in
the Government offices a t Lhasa. What this number may be it is
difficult to ascertain-one iuformant tells me i t is lU8, another puts it at
160 ; but the fact appears to be that there are numerous lay and
t~ccleeiasticalofficials scattered about all over the country without regard
to ally scale, whilst at Lhasa a tixed number of both arc ap1,lointed to
work under the Central Government. The rank of btrng-kor is often
bestowcd by Government on private gentlemen merely as an hollorilic
title (like " Esquire ") w~thout any public duty whatever being
involved.
From these two classcq of officials-Dung-kor and Tse-das,y-are
selected the Secretaries and the district officers and it is a rule that a
monk and a layman should be associated topethcr in every post.
The district officers are termed Jongpon and reside in the variuus
Jnlrga (properly Uzong) throughout the country. They are responsiIJIe for
the collection of revenue and the administratiou of justice in their own
tli~t~*icts--Ilzong-ka-and arc vested witb full civil and military pwers,
but in military mattcrs are subordinatc of the Gcnerals ( T ) ~ - ~ i i n )In
.
cncah Jollg there is one Jongpon--except in the case of some of the larger
Jovgs whrre there are two-one lay arid one ecclesiastical-in which caRe
thvy alqwar to rauk equally and to have cqnal powers. The establishIIIPIII, of & J o n g C O ~ d
S ~uliLI
~
ft4t~~-yl/i!/),
cilre-takt?rs (w,yer-pr),
st.rvantu, clc. There are said to be 63 ung~or districts in Tibet.

$

MILlTARY OFFICERS.

The military oficere consist of the Ile-@a, or general^, ??spun,Coloncbltl, G?/npb,r,Capt:~ine,and Dingpiilr and Chzrpon of lowcr ranks.
Thc l)r-piin, of whom there arc eix, are important officers and are
freqnently c8lectcrl to the highcst po-ts. There are six-t~vo in Lham
(called the (/ l)e-pi>l~),
two at Sl~igatscand one each at Gyan,gtse and
'1'ingli, mlio :we t l1v I'our Tecang De-potr. 15ach I)e-pot&is entit led t o au
cvcwrt of 1,1100 nlcli 'L'hcir military duties are purclj nominal.

.4?
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THE TSONQ-DU-CIIEMBO OR GREAT ASSEMBLY.
Another very important factor in the Tibetan administration remains
This is the " I'eoagdu ChemJo '' or Great Assembly
which mects on occasion to discuss matters of grave national importance,
I t appears to amount almost to a sort of National Assembly and is constitutcd somewhat as follows. I n the first place the three great Lhaea
mouasteries-Sera,
Ga-den, and De-buug-are represented by their
Kcnpos or Abhotj-wveral
from each-and delegates are sent as well
from the smaller Gompas of Lhasa and the province of U. Resides
this purely ece!esiastical representation it appears that officials of every
grade are free to attend down t o the Dung-kors and Tso-dungs; alld
some of my informants tell me that any man, however lowly his degree,
has a right to be present. Whether this be so or not it is impossible a t
present to say with certainty ; but a t any rate the Taong-du is a large and
representative aseembly and its powers appear to be absolute. As regards
the outlying province of Kam and Tsang they also are said to send
representatives.
A curious point remains to be noticed. Two well-informed Tibetan
gentlemen-one
of them himself a L)ut~g-kor or lay official-have
informed me that of all the Government officials the Shapes alone
do not attend the assembly, The reason for this appears to be that it
is considered better that the representatives of the people and the officials
uot immediately concerned with the government of the country may firat
clebatc upon any vexed question, so that when a decision has been arrived
a t the result may be laid before the Government as represented by the
Council of Four for their information and so for that of the H e d of the
State (the Tale Lama) and eventually of the Emperor of China. But I
must add that other informants have assured me equally positively that
it is the custom for the SRop~a to be present at the meetings of the
assembly. Further enqu"ly will no dnuht solve the diffici~ltyand bring
new facts to light.
But whatever the facts of the case may be regarding the attendance
of the Slopes there appears to be no doubt whatever that &heforemost
personalities and directing genii in the deliberatiolls of the a~semblyarc
the three h e d Abbots of the monasteries of De-bung, Sera, and Ga-den.
These are men who have necessarily by pure force of character and abilit>y,
themselves up from the humble statue of traba or monk to the
proud position of K e q o or Abhot. They rare men of light and lwling
are each fortified besides by a backing of several thonmnd sturtly
mooks-all ready and, i t is eaid, cager to follow a leader to the battllt?field. In fact, the ecclesiastic influence is supreme in the 2 ) 8 0 ~ 1 ~ - dant1
1/,
hence, it follows, in the whole range of I'i\~et~nn
po1itir.s.
t o be noticed.

GOVERNMENT OFFICES.

I will now append a l i ~ of
t the principal government ofices in ij\w
order of their relative importance in the State,
Tbe Tale Lama.

I

The Regent.

(

Tlre Council of Pour Slrupe.

:
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O F F I C E R S O F THE TAL.E LAMA'S COURT.
The Chi-Gynb Kenyo. This is a high ecclesiatical official who appears
to be, with the Cja-,yak, the chief officer of the Tale Lama's court and lo
be the head of the various o5cials who minister to tho wants of the
Gyalwn Rdnpo-cle. Sarat C h ~ l d r aDas says ho mrresponds to our
Chaucellor of the Exchequer. H e is in charge also of all the l i ~ z g sor
parks i n the neighbourhood of Lhasa, and no trees or mood may be cut
therein without a written order from him.
The Cia-suk, .a monlr, the Tale Lama's right-hand mnn, almost
corresponding to his private secretary. H e is in charge of all the
tl.eacures in the Palace of Potala. H e is of high rank, and his position
is one of great trust and influence.
Tse * Donyer Chembo. Another o5cer of the court. Iris chief duty
appears to be to introduce pilgrims and supplicants into the Presence and
He is assisted by eight Donyer.
t o present petitions.
[ling-yig Chembo.t Correspond ixrhaps to Chicf Secretaries. They
numbel. four and work a t Potala. Thcy are all ecclesiastics and wieltl
great influence.
So-piin Chemto.
Sim-pon Eenpo.

(

Cho-piin Eenpo.
Y u t d Kenpo.

These are personal attendants upon the Tale Lama. The fir& three
be descl.ibei1 a s Head Stewa~d,Master of the Household, and Chief
Priest respectively. The priucipal duty of the Yntok Kenpo apllea~rst o be
Lo carry the peacock-feather ninbrella when the Tale Lawn moves abroad
S i ~ ~ g a pare
a the four aidfa-de-camp of the Tale Lowla. Thcy are me11
sc!lected for their great stature and ride in front of Ilia I-Inliness's litter
nlny

O F F I C E R S O F THE COUNCIL.
IJnder the four Sinpc there work in the Council Chamber :
Tac-pon or accoilnting officers. They number three or four a.nd
corresponcl perl~apsto Financial Secretaries.
K g . The Council clerks or Secretaries. They number three
or four.
OTHER QOVERNMENT OFFICERS.
Be-piin. Thc General OBicers of high rank and importance. See
above under " Military Officers. "
Po-puw. There are two, onc layman and one monk. Influential
c)fficers who arc responsible for the p y m e n t of the Tibetnn troops. They
n ~ i i ~not
t bo confused with the Chinese Yo-piin wlio are the paymasters of the Chinese troops nnd combine judicial functions as well.
Chong-dzii-pa. Theee are Treasury Oficers in charge of the Treasiirics a t Potala (Tse) and Labrang in Lhasa. There are two Head
Trcasiircrs assistctl each by threa or four Aseistant Treasurers (Chany dzii-tta~g-se).

'Tar (liternllg, the top ") irnplier the Potale Palace in the Lhma veruacular.
t Chrmho menns "big " or " greet."
'I

.-
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JUDGES.
Shr~rpang.

Two laymen.

Sho-pa. Two monks.

These are the Judges of the two Chief Courts l~eldin and near Lhasa.
The first called the Nher-kanv inside the great Labrang group of buildings, and the other called the ,?)aha-shobasituated in the Sho or village
a t the foot of the Potala hill.
Me-pan. These are the two city magistrates responsible for the
maintenance of law and order in Lhasa itself. 'I'heir court is called
Lhaao Nang aha.
'I'his concludes the list oE the Chief Officer.4 of the Tihetan Governm~nt
a t I ~ h a s a in the order of their relative importance. There are of course
in addition a llnst of minor officials and the district aud provincial
officers besides, of whom mention will be r n d e lower down. Ijut the
items of the liet as given above constitute the Ceutml Governrncnt.

PROVINCIAL OFFICIALS.
The leading figlire in the province oE Tsang is the incarnate Lam., of
the Tasbi-l~hunpom o n s ~ t e r ynear Shigatse. This personage is known to
the Tibet Ins as the Yetzchet~ Bi?cpoche and ici second only to the l b l e
Lama in the Tibelan hierarchy ancl even ranks first iu the estimation of
many of his devout disciples. H e wields great influence, both temporal
an? epiritual, and previous incarnations have figured largely in the hiutory
of Tibet H e is the incarnation of the g r m t religious reformer Tsong Kapa
(himself a n incarnation of Amitahha) who died in the ypar 1 t 19. 'llie
present Yenchelt tllnpoche ISa young man of some 1'3 or 20 ,ye.lra of ace
The Y P ~ cHinpnche
~ P ~ is assisted in the administrat'on of the Provinc~c
of Tsang by a large staff of nficials, lay and ecclesiastical, who corrcspo~id
very much in titles and functions to the officials of the Lhasa Government. The principnl are :
The G ~ a - who
~ i is his chief minister and corresponds to a Shnp,..
The Yun-ka Rinpoche who is simply his teacher.
And there are also a number of clcrks, treas~i~ers,
household offic.e~.s,
and so on, similar to those of the Ceutral Goverumeut, but of course on a
s~nallerscale.
The prominent officials of the olltlying provinces of E a s t c ~11 and
\Vestern 'l'ihet are the lfanknm l'e-Ji or Viceroy of I\nm who resides
a t GwLok in Markam or Ma~lkamon the borders of China and Katn a n d
who hae a numher of su')ordinabeo'ticial~under his orders ; the Nays-rolzg
Chi-g.yab who has his headquarters in the provirice of Nya-rong, and is
generally selected from amongst the De-pons ; and the
pot^.
of Cartok who has jurisdic ti011 over t l ~ elarge proviuce of Ngari K o r v ~ ~ m
or Teu.

THE T'UNG'S OIt NOBLES.
Onc other colxss a n ~ o l ~ gI,he
s t I'ihetan not;~l,ilitic~.:rcnlalnb I,o h17 nohi,-etl
,
Thle In t,he class elf thc A ' I I ~ Ior
, ~ ~tl~rc*tlitiaryNol)los, 'I'be K n w g . ~ ns
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far as 1 can ascel-tail],are the families which have been ennohlcd by the
re-birth in them of the spirit of the ?'ale Lama. The eldest brother of
each 2'ale Lama bears the title of Kulzg which is (but only in certain casee)
hereditary-passing from eldest son t o eldest son, exactly as in our system
of iuheritance of title. 'l'he Knngs nll bear the highest rank and are in
from the State. As a rule they hold no office under
receipt of allowa~~ces
Govc.rnment hut may be appoirlted to the highest posts, ~ u c has Shape
or B e - o n . My information regarding the Kz6ltgs is fragmentary and
conflictiug, but I hope to be able to supplement it later on.
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS IN ORDER OF RANK.

Tibetan Government officials are divided into seven different ranks or
grades in one or other of which will be found cla2sed all the various
offices held by laymen or monks from the highest to the lowest. Each
rank is distinguished by a different *'button " after the Chinese fashion,
but tliese buttons are worn only by lay-officials. The high ecclesiastics
are known hy their yellow-silk jackets (fa-ko-tee) and the lower grade
monk officials by a silk lining to tlieir cloaks (ck.aru ckabdok) and by a
peculiar form of hat called ser-tib. As regard8 the wearing of buttons
in Tibet it may be noted that this is a purely Chinese custom and that
the buttons are bestowed by the Chinese powers as a complimentary
decoration. As a rule officials holding a certain office are decorated with s
certain button appertaining to their rank ; but i t often happens that an
individual is promoted for merit or by favour t o a button of a higher class
than that to which his office entitles him. I nil1 now append a list of
the priiicipal Government officials in their respective ranks showing a160
the button which is usually worn by the laymen in each rank and its
Chinese equivalent as reckoned in China proper; but it should be noted
that the rank denoted by the various buttons does not correspond exactly
with the rank denoted by the same decorations in the Chinese scale.
Any estimate, therefore, made of 'an official's poeition in the Tibetan
government should be made on the strength of his Kbmpa or Rauk alone,
and not with regard to t l ~ ebutton he may happen to wear. The Cliinesc
estimate of rank does not apply in Tibet. I append also the names of
irldividllals in the few instances where I have been able to ascertain them.
Tibetans of good standing are generally known by the name of their
estate or pa-shk and it is often dificult to discover their family namee.

(Laymen weer the Ptma-raga tok or Ruby Button. This corrrspt~dsto the
Ruhy B n ~ t o nof tho 1st Chinese rank worn only by Princes of tho blood.)

. ... . .. ..
. . .
. .
. .

Peu Qyalpo or Regent
Knng

.

.

1

SP
9

n

,

.

'
.

.

None at present.
Chang-lo-chen.
Lhelu.
Samdu Potang.
Ynpehi Ph-keng.
Ya qhi Sabe (the present Tale Lama's
e!;ler brother),
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'l'l~eseare the only names of Kangr which I can nscertaiil at preseu t.
Other names have been given to me which Leloug to various Icading
families but do not appear to be h'.ungs.
.

MEMBERS
OF

THE ~ N D
RANKOH. B I M P A~YYrrn.

(I.aymen wear the chilu tok or Coral Button. This rank, which numhcrs llut
few rncrnber~,appears to correspond to the Chinese 2nd and 3rd ranke dt-noted hy thc
Coral and Engraved Coral buttons which are Horn by Viceroys, Governore, and
Treaeu~rs.)
Name.
O5ce.
Clli-gyab Kcnpo
Cha-ask.
So-fin Kempo.
Sim-pon Kempo.
Cho-pon Krmpo.

I

. . .

.

Yutok.
a

'I hese are all ecclesiastioal officers of the Tale Lama's Coart. They
wear, as do all kenpo or abbots, the ta-ko-t~eor yellow-sil k jacket aud
the distinguishing head-dress called tang-sh~c.

(L:ipmen wear the Tang-she tok or Amethyst (transparent blne) Button. 'L'his
corresponds to the similar bultou of the Chinese 4th Rank which i n worn by 2uo-tais.)

I
.
.
. . . .
.
.. . .
.
.

Name.

Office.

Shape
Shape
Shape
Shape

Te-kang (Nook).
Yhata (Layman) is entitl(-d to wear
chiru tok of the 2nd rank.
Sho-kar~g(1,ayrnan).
Aor-kang (Layman).

a

My informants tell me that all the laymen Shapc, although of the 3rd
rank, are entitled to wear the " Coral Button."
(Laymen wear the moma tok or opnrluo hllie button.
batton of the Cbinese 6th Rank, worn by Prefects.)
I
4 Tllng-yig Chemboa or Chicf Secretarice.

All u~onks

1

U De-poll

. . .

U De-pon

.

I
,

Tse Chang-d75-pa
(Potsla Treasurers).

.

LaIJrang Chang-dz6-pa
( L h w t r e a s u r g Trca~urers).

.

This corrcsp,,nda to tile

Tlie Tung-yig Chcmho now a t Kl~mho
Jong is known a s Shatpn ~rtcnnillg
'' Tho Easter11 " from hia Girtl~-~l:~ce
in G y ~ r o n gin Esutern Tihet.
Now et Kainhn-.long. Tlliw
T7?:en,BI;
the name of Lia fi,mily eqt i t a
near Ll~ascr.
Lho-ding.
Loud(6n (monk).
Champs 'I enxin (lnyman).
Be-chullg (Iaymnn).
Yntok Cllung (layman).
Ling~harpa(monk).
Nomling (monk).

OHicc.

Namr.

.

'I'sang Chang-d zo.pa
( ~ H s h i - ~ hTreasurers)
~~~po
'I'reng De-pon

1.50-pon
Po-pon

Pun-rang-gut~g."
Men-kji-ling.*
Yabsbi Pun-kang.t
Chnng-lo-chen.1

.

Tsa Do-liyor Olieinbo.
Nya-rong Chi-gyab.

Ba-du-la (lay man).

. . . (g;;:!.
. . . 1)min-surpa.

. .
.

(Lsytnon wear t , l Sher
~
tok or Glass BuLton. This corresponds to the Crystal
B u t t o n - ~ fthe Chinese 6th Itauk, morn by Sub-prcfocts.)
Lang-tong (liry~nan).
Sl~cl.-~arig
5
Kardon (layt~~eti).
Londen (monk ).
Sl16-ba
•
, Mi-tok-pa (mo~ik).
Nya-mon (Ing man).
hIc-pon 5
,
Pun-ro-pa (1aym:rn)

. . . .
. .
.
. .

.

I

To tliis class belong d s o numerous minor oHicials sucll as Ka-dlLng,
Do-qer, Jol~g-piin,hwg-kor, and Huyon.

MEMBERS
OP

RANKon

R ~ a i pToosrd.
~
l'hia
corre~ponds
to tlie Opaqoe
(Crrymon wear the Tung tok or sllell button.
FVbite Button of the ChinVso7th l t a ~ ~ worn
k , by District Ulagistrates.)
TIXE

6rt1

I n tllis rank are fouud Gyu-piitz, clerks and other sub0rdiuat.e
oficcrs.
(Laymen wear tho Rag tok or brnss button. This corresponds to the Gold or
Gilt Buttol~of the Chinosc 8th ltanli, morn by Assistant N:rgist.rates.)

I n this rank are found Ililz.9-pon and Chn-piin.
This list is i~ecessarily iucomplete b u t may scrvc as n guicle t:, be
fillell in from timo LO time as further infor~natioilis oltained.

CHINESE OFFICIALS.
As regards the Chinese officials in Tibet, I am nnnl~le to glve
cletsllctl itiformation. The two Bgnlrans at Lhasa rcprcse~ittlic Chinclse
Emperor and are the o5cial mouthpiece of the suzerain powcl..
Chinese interference iu the internal affairs of Tibet appears to have
hrcn of gradual g r o w t h . At first the Amham wcre c o n t e ~ ~tot play tlie
art simply of Reeitlents or Chinese Agcnts withcut in ally way intorfering will1 tlic managcrnc~~t
of t'he couutry, and taking part only in
ceremonial obecrvances. But uince the conclusion of tho first Gnrklla W:LI.
i u 17'33, when tlic Council of Pour wau first inelitntcd, t,he two C11inc.e
-.

.
-

I ' n r l r ~ ntRhi.nlag.
l
b Tllnao JuJyaw have

1

110

.

.--

- ..-- --. .-

9 l ' , > ~ l e dn l Gynnplwc
I
f I'nslrd n l D i ~ ~ p l . i .
hnllon. l)111w n r n rod R~IWII,
~ ~ l ~ p l r dnnd
l ~ da . big yolluw Lol called '' b o k l o . "

-
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rvresentatives have assomed far greater powers. In au
ClIinebe
work tile following directions for their guidance are given :" H e (that is, the senior Amtlan) is to consult with the Fuze IJallla,
and the Penchen tlkfzpoche on a footing of perfect equality on all local
questions brought before him. All Kalon (members of Council) and
ecclesiastical officials must submit to his decision in all questions. H e
must watch over the condition of the frontier defences, inspect the
different garrisons, and direct Tibet's relationu with people living outside
the border. He will fill the vacancies amongst the Shape (Members of
Council) and Ciranpi?zopa (treasurers) in conjunction with the 2'ale
Lama.
The Tale Aama must do nothing without his sanction in relation with
foreign nations. The relations of the Gurkhas with Tibet are under
the supervision of the dmbnn.
The Kalon may not hold direct inter-communication with tribes outside the frontier. Letters must be forwarded to the Amban who will act
in concert with the I'ale Lama."
As will be seen these instructions place a very comprehensive power
in the hands of the Anabans and entitle them to interfere in practically every
circumstance-internal as well as external-of the Tibetan administration.
We know that a t the present moment their influence in the ccuiltry is not
what it was. But even now their power of passive obstrnction is ellormorls
and has constantly been exerted in their dealings with the Indian Goveniment. Tibetans in general speak of the Chinese officials in the count~y
with respect and appear to regard them without any great dislikc or
jealousy. But it is difficult to arrive a t their real feelings in the matter.
The fact is that China is a very convenient stalking hol-se behind
which the Tibetans can shelter their invincible distrust oE Europeans aud
their methods. The Lamas and their kindred dread beyond all else an
influx of western ideas and civilisation before mhicsh their influence woul~l
inevitably decline ; and they preEer any eort of corruption and the worst of
Chinese officials to even a hint of European methods. I t is this foeling,
far more than any intrinsic power or worth of the Chincse, that has kept
Tibet so long a closed land. Drastic measures alone can destroy the
barrier.

MISSIONS.
Missione are eent yearly to China from Tibet to pay tribute to the
Chinese Emperor a t Pekin. They are despatched by the Il'ale Lnma
from Lhasa and by the Penchen Rinpoche from Shigatse fitart,iug in
alternate ymrs. The official in charge oE the miseion is termed the Nni
KenPo. The privilege of wnding rnicjsions to China is much estcemcci, aq
it includes valuable concessions in the way of trade and is a most profital)lc
business for all concerned.
The petty Chiefs of eastern Tibet under the Governor General of Sechuan end a " little tribute " missiou to Chengtu (the capital of sechuan) once every tire years, and a " great tribute" mission to Pekin
once every ten years.
The State of Chamdo sends a tribute mission to China every follr
years.
These tribute miseione from eaetern Tibet ore described ay the most
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perfunctory affairs, and are continued principally on account of the concomitaut privileges as mentioned above. Even the olficial in charge of
the mission is often a person of small importance.
I n the extreme north-east of Kam the local Chiefs ply a tribute (or do
obeisance) yearly to the Kansu Amban a t Si-ning and send a mission
every three years to Pekin.
The Nepalese mend s mission (nominally tribute-bearing) to the
Chinese Court every fire years.
The Kashmir Maharajah sends an envoy (called the Lopdak) with
presents from Ladak to Lhasa every three years. This is of course mainly
a commercial transaction. It dates from the conclusion of the Dogra
campaign in the year 1843.

REVENUE.
The revenue of tlie country, so we are informed by Sarat Chandra Das,
is derived principally from the family tax and the land tax, the first
usually payable in coin and the latter in kind. The total annual revenue
is estimated a t Rs. ~0,00,000, the bulk of which sum is pent on the
monaukries and their inmatcs. The maximum State demand on rrgric u l t ~ ~ rproduce
al
is two-fifths oE the crop.
There appear to be no fixed rates on merchandise, but traders and
merchants from forcign countries pay yearly fees varying from Rs. 125
to Its. 2 or 3 in the case of small dealers.
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SECTION
1V.
TRADE AND RESOURCI{S,

+
TBADE.

GENERAL.
IN the absence of accurate figures i t is impossible to give any but a
very general account of the trade of Tibet with neighbouring countries.
I n the case of India, i t is true, returns are kept and the trade is
reqistered; but elsewhere no statistics are forthcoming and any figures
given below are the results of estimates made from personal observations
by travellers, oonsular agents, etc. They should be taken as approximate only, and in moat instances as below the mark, ~ i n c ethere must be,
esl)ecially in the aase of China, numerous frontier trading stations
concerning which we have no information whatever. The inland trade
of Tibet is focuesed a t the great markets of Lhasa and Shigatse,
whither merchants converge from all parts of the country during the
winter months. The great Lhasan fair is held usually in Novembcr
or December and caravans and merchants time their ariival a t tile
capital accordingly. Strange merchants reside in the city for some
months leaving again in March or April. Shigatw and Gyangtse
are both important trade empol-ia, whither goods are brought from
all directions and where a large daily market is held. The other
trade ccntrcs throughout th country will be referred to separatcly in
the course of remarks upon the commerce wit11 eaeh of the neighbouring
countries.
As regards tradc-routes i t is saflcient here to notice the following nR
amonght the most important :(1) That leading from Ladak via" Rudok and the Mannmromar laken,
across the Mariam pas@and down the course of the Tsangpo to
S h i g a t ~ e Gyangtse,
,
and Lhasa
(2) That leading from Si-ning in Kansu past the Koko Nor into
T ~ s i d a m and thence southwards acrosa the eastcrn Chang Tang to
Lhnsa.
(3) and (4) The two rontes which lead to Lhasa from Ta-tbien-111
on the frontier of Se-chuan, one vid Gye-Knn-Do and the other, furlher
south viri Chamdo. And in connection with these one may notice t h t
their side branches tap the whole of Eastern Tibet and the bordering
Chinese Provinces of Se-Chuan and Yun-nan, and also the fertile districts
of South-East Tlhet -TF~-rang! Za-yul, etc.
(51 The road from Oclalgun in Assam no1thwa,rtla through Tawang,
past Chon8 .Tong and Tue-tang, across the Tuangpo to Lhnsa.
(6) The road from Silinlri, the termiunn of the Eastern 13cngal
State Railway in Reng,~l, up the Teeah Valleg to K;rlimpc~ng and
thence aorosg the Jelep paue and up Ihe Cli~imLivalley t o Uyangtw,
and eo to Lhasa or Shigatsc.
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(7, The route from Katmandu in Nepal past the frontier post of
Kirong into Tibet and thence by Tingri to Shigatse and Lhasa.
There are of courm innumerable other t m k s and roads of lesser
importance.
TRADE WITH INDIA.
The a n n ~ ~value
a l of the trade of Tibet with India is some thirty lakhs
of rupees (J2,200,000),of which Bengal monopolises about one half. This
total, considering the relative positions of the two countries and their
respective need, is miserably small. Tibet produces certain raw materials
suitablc for export to manufacturing countries (such as wool, hides, etc.)
in practically unlimited quantities, whilst India could, and would, supl)ly
Tibet with all the manufactured articles (including tea), of which she
stands so much in need. But the obstructive policy of Tibet has hitherto
stood in the way of any such free interchange of commodities; and
under existing circumstances trade dribbles in small quantities along
execrable roads and is hampered by every kind of restriction. I have
elsewhere called attention to the conditions affecting trade on the Jeley
route and have put forward some suggestions for its pohsible encouragement and augmentation.
The principal articles of export from Tibet to Bengal are wool (to
the valuc oE over 5 lskhs yearly), silver, musk, horses, ponies, and mules,
yak-tails, and hides. Imports from Bengal are cotton piece-goods (to the
value of 2 4 labhs), woollcn manufactured piece-goods (over one lakh) ,
manuhct~iredsilk, tobacco, iron and other metals, silver, precious stones,
rice, and China and Japan ware.
Thc wool trade is without doubt capable of immense development.
The Highlauds of Tibet support great numbers of sheep and goats whose
wool is of excellent quality. I n exchange for thie wool and for such
other commodities as hides and musk, etc., we could offer the Tibetans
metals (of which there are practically none to be found in the country),
rnan~fact~ured
articles oE all kinds, and above all tea, for which, whcn once
our planters have mastered tho art of manufacturirlg it to suit the tasto
of the people, there will be a practically unlimited market. The present
consumption of tea i n Tibet is estimated a t over twenty million pounds
annually; and the proportion of this which reaches Central Tibet has
to be carried for nearly one thousand miles over difficult hill-roads from
the border town of Ta-tsien-lu, and Ta-tsicn-lu itself i~ Fome hundreds of
miles from the gardens which are the source of supply.
There is a small trade between Aseam and the Tibetan clistrict of
Tawang conducted along a route which leads from Odalguri throng11
Tawang over the Himalayan range to Chona Jong and thence to Lhaca.
I t s yearly value is only some Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 40,000. Exports t o
A R Fare
~ rubber,
~
ealt, blankets, ponies, and cattle. Im~lorts to Tibct,
rice ancl manufactured silks. The road through 'rawang is said to bc a
vcry bad one liable t o be c l o d iu summer in the lower parts by iloods,
and in the upper pa~tvin winter by snow. The trade is consequently of
~ m s l dimensions
l
but is no doubt crtpable of develo meut. The di.trict
of Kongbo, which is reached by this road, is f a ~ o u sor its breed of lanles,
oE which there aw aid t o be a sevcrsl tlrouaand iu tlre colintry. (:ollld

!
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this ever be tappcd, it might prove of great value as adding anotller
sonrce of supply for the neecls of the Indian Tri~nsport Department.
Chona J o n g to the north of Tawang is said to be a n important frontier
mart. I t contains 300 to 400 shops and is the emporium for salt,
wool and borax from the neighbouring districts of Tibet, for tea, silks,
woollens, leather boots and ponies from Lhasa, and for rice, dyes, spices,
fluits, etc., from Assam. Rice is s Government monopoly and all
goods from the south are charged a ten per cent. ad valor en^ duty. Aiitl
in speaking of Aasam we should not forget that there is another possible
trade route which will lead from Sadiya up the Lobit Brahmaputra
through t h e Mishmi country into tho fertile district of Za-yul aud ro
perhaps to the rich regions of the lower Mekong and Salmen and Wester11
Y un-nan.
Other trade-routes between India and Tibet are thosll wl~ich 1t3ac1
from the United Provinces and the Punjab into thc province of Nga1.i
Korsum.
TRADE WITH LADAK.

The annual value oE the trade between Tibet and Ladak is sonle
three lalrhs of rupees, out of which bum t,he value of the exports from tile
Chang Tang greatly exceeds that of the imports from Laclak
The principal exporte t o Ladak are w ~ o l ,paehm (the soft undercoating of wool which in cold countries grows in the winter months npon
certain goats and sheep), brick tea, and gold-dust; whilst imports to
Tibet are manufactured Bilks and cottons, precious stones, and silver
coins. The principal point to notice in connection with the trade is thc
proximity to the Ladak frontier of the great pold-diggings in the Chang
Tang further east; the population of this portion of Tibet, however, is
too small, and the country too barren, to enable the trade by thc Ladak
frontier ever t o assume any vcry considerable dimensions.
TRADE WITH CHINA.

From the information afforded by numerous travellers we know
t h a t there is a large and flourishing trade between the Tiletan province
of Kam and the adjacent provinces of Webtcrn Cllios. From Kan-su,
Se-Chuan, and Yun-nan Chinese commodities are paswd into Tilwt and
the raw materials of Tibet are exported in exchsiigc. T l ~ efrontier
towns on the borders of the two countties act as nuclei for the collection of the wool, musk,. gold-dust, etc., which they rlietribute thror~ghont
China, and for the Chlnese tea and mani~factnredatticles which find a
market in the remotest parts of Tibet. Relow will he fonnd a, list OF the
chief of thew frontier marts with some fcw particulars regarding the trade
cf each.
centres of Tibctan trade in Kan-sn are Si-ning and
The
K ~iite. 3i-]ling (often called Si-lir~g) has always been all important
commercial entrepdt and is the tc~rrnii~ii~
of nlimcrolls rontes leading to
T i t c t , Mongolia, and other towns of China. Formerly a large shrtre of
thr L h ~ a trade
n
reached licre by tho c;lsavan rclulc I'l.orn 1 hat city :Ic.rnHs
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the Chang Tang and Tsaidam, but since the great Muhammadan rehellinll some !ears ago this rontc has fallco somewhat into d~suse, and
althouall i t is still used by Mongolian tradcrs, the bulk of t l ~ eLhasan
mel.cl~antsprefer the road by Ta-tcien-lu. Si-ning is eituat:d to the cast
of the Koko Nor and north of the H o ang-ho some $0 miles within the
Ican-su border in the centre of a, district inhabited by a p. ople of Tibetan
race termed d' Amrlnwa. " I t is the head-qua,rters of numerous commercial firms, Chinese and l'ibetan, who transact a large business with the
ppople of the surrounding districts.
Kuite, ful.ther south, on the right bank of the Ho-sng ho is also important as a trade centre and receives a quantity of mllslr and other prodace from the (iya-long and neighbouring districts. I t is connected
moreover with the Chinese towns of Sung-pan, Lan-chau, Si-ning, etc.
I n the province of Se-chuan the two principal marts for Tibetan goods
aro Sung-pan in the extreme north-west, and Ta-tsien-lu further south.
Sung-pan is n very important trading centre for northern Kam and
the Gya-rong country. Tbe chief imports to Tibet are tea, cotton and
woollen roods, brass mare, salt and sundries. Exports to China are medicinal hclrbs, musk, sheep-skins, furs, wool, and live sheep. Thc estimated
value OF the trade is some £200,000 annually. Sung-pan unfortunately is
not very well situated as a trade centre. It is almost surrounded by
the lofty ranges and spurs of the Yung Ling mountains, and the routes
Icading thence into Eastern Tibet are mostly difficult. The greater part
of the trade of Sung-pan is in the hands of Mullammadan merchants
who have a monopoly for supplying the tea. There are some twenty large
firms in the city, chiefly agents of Chen-tu and Chung-king houses.
'I'a-tsien-lu is the terminus of two very important t r d e rontes
mliich lead from Lhasa through the province of Kam-one, the most
northerly, going by Gye kun-do and the Hor Chyok country, the
ot,hcr, further south, by Lho Jong and Chamdo. The distance between
Lhasa and 'I'a-tsien-lu is in each case about 900 miles. The exports from
Tihet to Ta-tsien-lu consist of musk, wool, 3 k d , skins and furs, rhubarb
and medicinal drugs. Imports from China are tea, cotton, silk, ant1
sunclrics. The total yearly value of the trade is estiinatcd a t A200,00U.
J t is chicfly in the hands of agents of the Ya-chan merohant~and of Cllcllti1 and Chnng-king firms.
There are of course numerous other towns in Se-chuau
trade
w i t h Til~ct, but these are thc most iniportnnt. Amongst the others
ni:ry be mcntioncd Kuan Hsien which dcols direct with the Ch'111ese
lncrchants ~ett~lccl
in the Gya-rong district and imports large quantities
of I liubarb and musk.
I n Yan-nan the chief centres of Tibetan trade arcb the towns
A trntse, Li-liiang, and Tali.
Atcntse, sitnated in tbe extreme north-mcst corncr of Yun-ilan, is
n Irontier rusloms station and the mceting place of numerous roads,
from Tali, Ba-tang, Ta-tsicn-lu, Yerkalo, Za-ynl, Tsa,l.ong, ctc. Tea
and mlifik arc the principal commodities exchanged,
Li-kiang furt,licr sonth on the right, bank of the Yallgtsc is
another great mart for Tibetan produce. It taps the fertile clistricts of
%a-yul and T~al-ong,nnd thc rest of south-esstcrn Tihct, and purchasee
their p l d , honey, mnsk, lac, timber, cto. T l ~ et i m b r is a va]wllle
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product of Tsarong and consists mainly of cedar logs of great age dug
n u t of the soil where they have lain bnried. Li-kiang as a trade celltre
for Yun-nan has been compared with Ta-tsien-lu for Se-chuan.
Tali-fu, a central town of Yun-nan, has an important transit trade
with Tibet receiving woollen rloths, skins, and furs in exohange for its tea.
Besides these towns ~ituated near the esstern Tibetan borders there
are numerous other cities furthela towards the interior of China to
which Tibetan produce is carried direct. Such are Yo-Chau in Houan,
Chen-tu and Chungking in Se-chuan, etc.
It is impcssible to form any accurate estimate of the combined
value of this trade, but its total must be very considerable. The value
of the trade of two towns alone (Sung-pan and Ta-tsien-lu) has been
reckoned a t nearly half a million sterling. The total trade must aggregrate probably seven1 millions.
On the Tihetan ~ i d eof the frontier, in the province of Kam, the
chief trade centres are the towns of Gye-kun-do, Derge, and Chamdo.
Gye-kun-do, which is centrally situated a t the junction of roads from
Lhaea, Tsaidam, Ta-tsien-lu, Derge, and Sung-pan, doee a thriving trade.
I t is the head-quarters of several Chinese firms and is vieited besides
annually by agents from Kan-sn and Se-chuan houses. It is a conve~ ~ i ecentre
nt
for the distrihution of goods to the surrounding districts and
for the collection of the indigenous produce of the country. Exports to
China are yak-hides, lamb-skins, musk, gold-dust, deer-horns, wool ;
and imports are lastings, shirtings, flour, tea, vinegar, red leather, tobacco,
chinaware, and cloth from Lhasa.
Derge is the capital of one of the richest agricultural and mannfacttwing regions of Tibet and does a brisk trade with China. I n addition
to the commodities mentioned above Derge deds in leather and metal
work of native manufacture.
A t Chamdo there are several Chinese merohants and all the Chinese
officials trade freely on their own account. Merchants import tea, cottons,
silh, half wrought iron, steel, knives, rice, vodka, and sugar (from
Yun-nan) ; they exchange these for native produce.
I n connection with the t r d c of this part of the world it is worlh
noticing that Indian rupces are imported from Lhasa in large numbers and
freely osed ; and i t i~ estimated that come Rs. 410,000 to Rs. 50,000
worth of English goods rcacb Kam yearly from thc same sourre. Tllcbg
consist chiefly of cloth, enamelled ware, amber, and turquoises.
TRADE WITU MONGOLIA.
This appears to consist entirely of n great caravan which travels
yearly from Mongolia through Tmitlan to Lhasa, starting usually in tlre
month of June. I t would Reem a~ if the ohject of t h i ~ei~terprisewere
as much religious as commercial, for we arc told that thc commodities
which
most vahietl hy the travellers aro ohjets cZe zert14 and curio~it~ics
may gratify the taste of the Tale Lama and attract hie attention to the
supplicant. For ti)is purpow elegant . Ja.panese and Chinese wares a re
much prized, as are 1:~~rlucred
hoxeq vasw, etc. Besides sllch triflos, cloth
f'at)riru, colotircd ~ I ~ A ~ - w R T P;hntl
, firfa-arnrsalsrl are impr~rleclinto Tihet
No PSI imato can I J e 11~1nl1~11
(11Ilrt v;llue 01 P A L ~ I I I
this t ~ a ~ l v .
c1f
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TRADE WITH NEPAL.

A vcry considerable exchange of commodities takes place on the
nor1 hern Nepal frontier. A number of tracks lead lip the valleys of the
Nepal rivers alld cross the Himalayan ranges into the Tibetan plateau
by more or less difficult passes. O n each of the main routes some mart
is recognized by traders as the emporium for their goods and here the
Ncpalese and Tibetan merchante have their agc-nts. In western Nepal
the most frequented route is that which runs up the valley of the
Gandak rivcr past Kagheni and Loh Mantang and crosses the central
Himalayan chain by the Ghotu La, descending thence to the Tsangpo
near Tadum. On this road Loh Mantang is the trade dep6tJ and considerable quantities of goods are exchanged. The principal exports from
Tibet are salt and wool, and the imports are rice and other grains. Further
east two roads lead from Katmandu across the frontier. Of these the
most easterly via" Nysnam or Kuti itl the direct road to Lhasa, but is
exceedingly difficult and dangerous. The other by Kirong is in better
repair and is much used by tradere. A t Kirong some exchange of merchandise takes place, but the chief mart is the small town of Babuk to the
north-east and just south of the Central Himalayan chain-crossed here
by the KO La. Tibetans and Nepalese from all parts assemble a t Babuk.
Salt, wool, felt, and borax are brought here from Tibet, and tobacco, ricc,
gram, copper plat8es, etc., are imported from Nepal. The road across the
No pass goes direct to Tadum on the Tbangpo, but Dingri can also Le
reached from Babuk, whence roads run lo Lha-tse, Shigatse, etc. I n
eastcrn Nepal Cracks lead up the valleys of the Kosi and Arun rivers ill1 o
Tibet, but they are chiefly for local traffic, and the trade which passes over
L hem is inconsiderable.

.R ESO UKCES.
Tllc foregoing notcs will iudicate wllat are 1hc chief nalural lbroduti,s
oE Tibct. First and foremost one m;ry ]Jut lit@-stock- shecp, goats, yaks,
cnttlc, mnlcs, and panics ; and their resal tant procluc ts-\\ 001, hiclcb, yakt:tils, and fiolnc dairy produce. W e tllc~lhave golrl, borax, and kalt
from the Chang Tang, and musk, rhnbarb, incdicinal hcrbs, gold-dus~,
timber, and some metals from Eastern Tibet.
WOOL.

Thc quantity of wool oltainal)le from Tibet should be pmct;cnlly
unlimited. On the grcat uplands of the C h a ~ i gTang, and in facat
tliroughout the whole of Tibet, vast flocks of sheep and goats are reartd.
A certain quantity of thcir wool is used for mnliing the coarse garmcnts
worn by the pcoplc, but the bulk is available for c\pcrt. As i t is, a large
proportion of the wool from Eastern Tihct goes t o Chlna in cxchange for
tea and mailnfact~ued gclods, hut a considerable cluantity (30,000 t o
10,000 manude an~~nally)
f i n t l h i(,s way to Illdin viA Knlirnpo~~g.With
rmprovcd comrnnnicst~onq alitl facil1tir.s For t ~ u l c111ib ~ I ~ I I I ~C . I ~ v i ~ l d
11ir.1cvur rnul n~onnly
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BIDES, YAK-TAILS, ETC.
These are now exported to Rengal in large quantities.
supply is practically unlimited and will undoubtedly increase.

Rut the

GOLD.
Gold is found in the sands of the Chang Tang and of river beds
from the frontier of Ladak to the frontier of China. Thc gold diggin~s
of the Chnng Tang have been viaited by native explorers and are thus
described : " The Fsndit found the parl of the gold-field (Thok-Jalung)
which w a being worked to be a great excavation from 10 to 200 paces in
width and some 25 feet in depth, access to the bottom being by steps and
slopes, the earth as dug oat being thrown up on either side. The excavatior~
was about a mile in length. The digging is carried on with a long-handled
kind of spde, and occasionally with an iron hoe
A very
small stream runs through the gold-field, and the bottom of the excavation is coneequently rather a q u a g m i ~during the day-time ; but the
stream is put to good use for washrng the gold out of the soil. The
diggers dam up the water and leave a sloping channel for i t to escape by.
A cloth is spread a t the bottom of the channel and kept down by a
number of stones so as to make the bottom uneven. One man brings the
earth from the excavation and sprinkles it over the channel, whilst
another man drives water down the channel by means of s leather bag.
The water carries the lighter soil right away, but the pieces of gold fall
into the uneven placee, and are easily collected in the cloth by lifting np
the stones. The yield of gold seems to be large and the finds occasionally very heavy-the Pandit saw one nugget of about 2 Ibe. in
weight."
This pal ticular gold field is situated a t an elevation of 16,330
feet above the sea, and it appears that a whole string of similar goldfields is found extending from the frontiers of Ladek to the longitude
of Lhasa. Some Ra. 2O,000 worth of gold-dust is exported yearly to

.

.

. .

Ladak.

Further east on the borders of Kam gold is found everywhere and
appmrently in great plenty. The states oE Chala, Litang, Chantui,
Gya-rong and Mupin are especially fornous for their output, and gold is
washed in all the rivers and streams. Besides this a considerable number
of gold-mines are elinmerated by the AbbB Desgotlins, notably those on
thi banks of t h e loner Yengtse and Mekong. Formerly some 7,OUO to
8,000 ounces of gold were exported annually from Kam to China, but
this amount is said t o he now red~~ced
t o aboi~thalf.
OTHER METALS.
Other metals found in eaetern and south-eastern Tibet aro iron,
copper, silver, agate, mercury, and lead.
Iron.--There arc iron mines(1) on the banks of the Lan-tsang Kiang, four deyeJ marcll
north of Yerkalo;
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(2) betwwn llre I~an-tsangKiang (Mekong) and the Lon-tse Kiang
(Salwen), two or thrce daysJ jouniey south-west of Chamdo ;
(8) on thc left bank of the Salwen below Ba-tang ;
(48) and along the left bank of the lower Mekong.*
Copper.- Copper abounds near Ba-tang. Mines are found(1) on the banks of the Yang-tse Kiang south of Ba-tang;
(2) on both banks of the lower Mekong.* One of these has to
furnish annually to Pekin 480,000 ounces of copper.
SiZne~.-Silver mines are found(1) on the left bank of the Yang-tsc-Kiang, south of Ba-tang (three
mines) ;
(2) on the banks of the lower Mekong (eleven mines);
(3) in Mupin (north-east of Ta-tsien-lu), nine mines.
A9ote.-Agate appears to be found 011 the extreme south-east borders
of Za-yul near the Mishmi country.
Me~cury.-Mercury ie found in seven localities on the bank of the
lower Mekong.
Lead.-Fonnd in one or two places on the lower Mekong.
S~t121h1~r.-There is a sulphur mine a t a place called N a r o on the lower
Mekong.

SALT.
Salt is folmd in great qnantities on the Chang Tang, where it is ohtained by the evaporation of the water of the innnmerable salt lakes of
that region.
There are salt mines also in eastern Tibet along both banLs of the
lower M c k o n ~near the 23th dcgree of latitude. Of these there are,
accnrding to the Abbe Desgodius, some forty or fifty. Pits arc d o g by
the banlrs of the river and allowed to fill with water, which water is then
talrcn out and dried in tho snu, leaving a residue of salt. A given volume
of i t d u l k in salt.
of water leaves about
MUSK.

Musk, which is ,z ~ecrctinnin the navel of a emall deer, is a valuable
comnlcrcial product. The distinguishing features of good musk are its rich,
brown colour and pnngent smell. I t is worth 10 to 12 times its weight of
silver on the Cl~inese frontier and as much as I S times at Chung-king.
The Tibetans are adepts a t adulterating pure musk with blood and other
snbstances. Musk deer are plentiful in tllo ravines and forests of the
whole oE Eastern Tibet and range from the extrcme south as far as Koko
Nor in the north. Musk to the valuc of £60,001~ is fiaid to be exported
yearly to China through Ta-tsicn-lu and as mnch through Sung-pan ;
24,000 to f 6,000 worth finds its way to Bengal vkfi the Chumbi valley.
RHUBARB.
Wild rhubarb grows in great abundance on the hillsides of eastern
Tibct and is said to flourish best a t elevations abovo 9,000 feet. It
i.s.,

iu l'iLetsu lerritory sonlh of the Sot11 plrrellel.
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is greatly prized iu China for its medicinal properties and is the m o ~ t
valuable of all the Tibetan herbs. The supply is practically unlimit,~d
and exceeds the dcmaud. 1he method of preparing it for the market is
to chop or trim the roote into square lumps which are then dried and
packed for carriage. The bulk of the rhubarb exported from eastern
Tibet goes t o Kuan Hsien and the Chen-t u plain, and further south, to
Ya-chou. Large quantities are despatched direct to Shanghai. Other
plants valuable as meclicines also find a large sale in China. The value
of the rhubarb and other medicinal plants exported yearly to China
through Ta-tsien-lu and Sung-pan is reckoned a t some £4,000.
I:, may be noted here that the h o ~ n sof the "Maral " and " Shao "
stags are regarded a s valuable assets in the Chinese pharmacopceia.
These horns are largely exported from eastern Tibet and ale ground down
for medicinal purposes.

TIMBER.
The hillsides of Kam are clothed throughout with magnificeut
forests; but the timber nowhere appears to have a commercial vallle
cxcept in the case of the cedar logs of 'Ssarong as already alluded to.
From this very brief review of the resources of Tibet it will be seen
that, as might be expected, the south-eastern portion of the country,
bordering upon Yun-nan, abounds in metalliferous deposits and is capable
of a very great development. The great rivers which run southwards
through this region in parallel courses-the Yangtse and its tributaries,
tho Mekong and the Salwen,-traverse a very rich country and one
which seems akin in its potential wealth to the province of Yun-nan
and the region of the upper Irrawadi. I n addition to the metals, salt,
etc., which are enumerated above, this area ie fertile and wcll-wooded,
and only requires exploitation to become the centre of a thriving trade.
Besicles the trade routes which now exist from south-eastern Tibet
leading into Se-chunn, Yun-nan and to Ta-tsien-lu, Ba-tang, and
Lhnsa, we should recollect that the north-east corner of Assam is 6eparated from Tibeton territory by a distance of less than 200 milcs and
that a rond between the two countlies would lie up the valley of a river,
the Lohit Brahmaputra, without crossing any water-parting or lofty
passes. Unfortunately this intc!rval is occupied by hobtile tribes; but
i t seems probable that sooner or later a road will be made connecting the
two countries, and when that is done we shall tap a region rich in possibilities for the dcveloprnent of a valuable export trade to Inclia. A trade
route from Sadiya lcadillg to the frontiers of Y un-nan and Se-chum may
seem a somewhat visionary prnject at present ;but should wc ever succeed
in obtaining any influence or coritrol over Tibetan affairs, SO important
a means of entering into commercial relalion with two of China's richebt
proviuce~should not bo lost sight of.

T H E I'IBBl'AN ICIARKEXY.
A few words may he uaicl i n conclusiou regarcllrlg thc commodll~cn
libely to bc popular in the 'l'ibctaa marlicts.

mosl
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First and foremost comes tea which is imported into the coulitry
from China in the form of bricks to an estimated quantity of
22,000,000 Ibs. annually. I t is made in five different qualities which
vary in price from Rs. 2 to Rs. 10 for a brick weighing 5 lbs. at Lhasa.
The best qualities are carefully prepared of the finest leaf and are
reserved for the Tale Lama and high officials. They are not as a rule iu
the rnarliet. The cheaper qualities are comlmeed of prunings and a11
kinds of rubbish. B u t in spite of their uninviting aspect they are
extremely popular and are preferred by the people to any form of
Eurorean made tea and eve11 to the brick tea made experimentally by
planters in the Darjeeling district. B u t i t seems impossible that, given
our planters ~ h o u l dbe unable to manufacture a better
a fair opportu~~ity,
form of brick-tea than the Chinese and to sell i t a t a less price in Lhasa
and central and w e ~ t e r nTibet. A t any rate, considering the great
quantity consumed in the cou~itryit wol~ldseem worth while to make
a determined effort in the matter. A rnarket consuming ~everalmillions
of pounds annually is not t o be lightly regarded or abandoned without a
struggle.
Other commodities popular in Tibet are broad cloth, flannels, meltons,
baize, cottons: silks, velvets, and manufmtured goods of practically every
description; whilst thele ie always a large market for metals in the
couctry. The Tibetans are in fact in need of everything which a
manufactoring country can supply and can give in return unlimited
raw material, and, i t may be, gold into the bargain.
I t is perhaps worth notlng that respectable men amongst thc
Tibetans have a borror of European commerce on account of t h c possitlility of their country being flooded with intoxicants and noxious
drugs, and thcy protest also against the extravagance and perversion of taste of the lower orders in pnrchasing every kind of
cheap rubbish with which c o u n t y bazam are swamped when once free
trade with Europe commences. I f it were possible to re-assure them ou
these points (as might be done by the imposition of crushing duties ou
obnoxious drugs and cheap German made sundries), some of the most
validly aerious objections t o opening their country to trading entcrpribc
would vanish. I t need ecarcely be said t h a t the objectioub: t o a free
tratle between India and Tibet from a Chinese p o i ~ of
~ t view are of a
very different naturc and will not be so easily overcome.

CURRENCY.
Tlie Tihct an currcncy con~ists actually of one single coin - t,l~e
2'nltg-ka (prope~,lyPhm-ka)-which is cut into various suh-divi3ions to
rcpresont smaller sums.
Thc la#$-ka is a thin circular coin about the uize of an English halfpenny madc of an alloy of silver and copper. Its nominal value is six
annas, 11nb three lung-kas can generally bc pnrcllasecl in Tibct for a
rupee. Still six annw is a convenient aum to acccyt ;is the valiie of
t,lic? t!ang-ka as it is capahlc of wib-division witl~olit involving amall
l'ra.1~1
ior~s of al- anna. Thero arc val~iolls ~ N . ~ I . ~ - X . I (?11rrerlt
IS
in Tibct , oF
which Ihe commoncsl arc! t.hc " ( ; r c - r i c ~ 1'0-dcrpr!y lntdy-kn ", the " A'un6pu,r

G0
long-ka ", the
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" Tu11g-hang

" Pa-ltyiltg tang-ka."

tang-ka

", " ChG tong

tang-Err ",

the

Of theee the Ga-den Po-dong tang-ka is the commonest. It
bears upon one sidc the Tibetan inscription " Ga-den Po-dang Chyokle Nam-gyal " meaniug " The Garden Palace (i.e., the Tibetan State)
victorious from all ~ides." And on the other side are found the "'l'ashi ta gye " or eight s i p s of good luck. This tang-ka is never subdivided. I f , however, i t should be cut it is termed in the vernacular
'' Pongo mitti l J or " Donkey's hoof ."
The Tulcg-tang tang-ka is a Tibetan tang-ka said to be named after
a high Chinese official who was once deputed to Lhaea to settle some
dispute between the Reting Gompa and the Lhasa Government. It
resembles the Go-den Po-clang tang-ka in having the eight signs of good
luck inscribed upon one side, b u t upon the other i t has no inscriptiononly some olnamental scroll-work.
Another purely Tibetan fang-ka is the Kong-par tang-ka similar in
appearance and value t o the Ga-den Po-dung fang-ka except that il
bears no inscription, but carries upon one side a square instead of a
circle in the centre, and in the square are stamped numbers in Tibetan
nnmerals. The significance of these numbers I have bcen unable to
discover. O n the other side are found the To-,hi ta gye or eight signs of
good-luck. It was manufactured during one year only at Giamda on
the borders of Kongbo.
The Cho-tang tang-ka is a coin of Nepalese manufacture but current
in Tibet. I t is of about the same size as the Ga-(Zen Po-dang tang-ka
and bears the same value. It is inscribed with various Nepali letters and
signs and has the name of the reigning king and the year of manufacture stamped upon it. I t s Nepali name is " MORT.''
This is the coin which is cut into the various mb-divisions current
in the country which will be described lower down.
The fifth taltg-ka with which 1 am acquainted is the Pa-nyin,q fnngl a . This ale0 is a coin of Nepalese manuFacture. Its name implies " the
Ncpal tany-ka " and i t appears to he a n old mark of coil1 now
o r ~ of
t date but still current in Tibet. Those I havc scen present a woru
appearance and are stamped with Nepalese letters and year of coirrage.
'l'lle Nok-tong tang-ka is simply an old or "black " ta~g-Pa.
A Y a n j e tang-ka is a forged tang-ka.
A had tang-ka is called " Ma-bin," and a bronze tang-ka " To-dunaq."
SUB-DIVISIONS OF THE TANCT-KA.

The Chu-/ang tang-ka is sub-dividcd by cutting into the following
fract,ions. Taking a taltg-ka BR WOI t h six annas t,he value of each is as
helow :- -

Tang-ka

= 6 annas
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She-hang = 4 annas.

Karma or Kartnanga

= 2 annas.

It will be seen that a tang-kn can be cut h ~ t otwo pieces, a sAo-kang
a.nd a karma, aggregating s i anuas
~
in value. O r into two halves (chia
k y e ) each three snnas. T h e chi-kye is found in two forms-one
complete half disc, and the other, as shown in thc illustration above,
with the centre cut out. The eccentricity of this latter form is due
simply to the fact that the smith who does the cutting keeps the centre
portion for hie own profit.
Similarly the sho-kang is sometimes found with the centre portion
rxcised.
OTHER MONETARY VALUES.
Such then is the Tibetan coinage proper Various other Rums of money
are known by distin,mi~hing names hut none are represented by a

separato coin. (Compare the English " guinea ".) Of these the principal
are :
A'n-gong = 1 snna (the sixth part of a t a n g - k o ) .
La-chn = 5 annas.
Sbo-nga = 5 she-kang = 3 tang-kasand 1 karmanga = n e . 1-4.
Hang-knng or Song* = 2 sko-ftgo = Rs. 2-8.
Ilo-tse = 60 Sang = Rs. 1 2 5 .
C o r n ~ o= 8 tang-has = Hs. 3.
Sin~ilarly,slthough there is no gold coinage, voric3uswcighte of gold
kllown h j (Iistinctivc names. Thus we find :
8/,1.-sho-knn.~
t = 6 or G ngo-sa~tgu= HH.12-8 t o Rs. 16.

( l ~ ~ f i :ITC
t,

Alan k1141rvnn o

t

Ser luralm

'I

'' ngo-mug " or

~ i l v e rPRII~.

gold," and kamg mcnna

OI:U

'

or

'I n whole. '
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Ser-tumbo = weight OF 1G Indian rupees.
Bey-saag is an old Fashioned expression not now in use.
Besides the purely Tibetan tang-ko s i l v ~ ingots
r
brought from China
are current. The commonest of these is termed the Ta-mkk-ma or Hor~e's*
hoof. I t s value depends upon its weight and varies from about Rs. 60
to Rs. 70. There is a l ~ othe Yak-mik-ma equal to about one-fifth of
the Ta-mik-ma, and the Ra-mik-ma worth some Rs. 2 or Rs. 3. The
value of these ingots is very variable.
The Indian rupee is current all over Tibet and finds its way to tlle
frontiers of China and Mongolia.
It is termed colloquially the "Piling or Chiling Gormo" and in
Sikkim and Darjeeling " ts'rruk
There is no copper coinage in Tibet though the Chinese " cash " and
the Nepalese pice (called in Tibetan dole) arc: sometimes seen.

".
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IIISTORY.

'I'HE early history of Tibet is obscure, and to write an adequate treatise
upon it, it would be necessary to consult not only the works which bear
upon Tibet itself, but also those wbich deal with the surrounding countries
('hina, Mongolia, and Nepal. The dawn of civilization in Tibet is an
indeterminate quantity and has generally been regarded as eynchronous
with the introduction of Buddhism and a system of writing into the
country in the reign of King Srong-tsan-gam-po in the seventh century.
But a recent discovery of Tibetan manuscripts by Dr. M. A. Stein in
Chinese Turkistan has shown i t to be probable that Tibet emerged from
barbarism some time before this period. The manuscripts in quest'ion
were exhumed with numcrous others in other tongues from ancient
buried towns on the southern bordcr of the Takla Malian desert and
cannot be dated later than the eighth century. It is soarcely probable
that savages so recently converted and educated as the Tibetans conld ill
I lie course of a single century have extended the results of their brantl
new civilization so far afield; and if we acknowledge the validity of
this argument we must anto-date the regeneration of Tibet certainly by
home ccnturies. As Dr. L. D. Barnett remarks in commenting in a
recent pnblication upon Dr. Stein's discoveries : " a new page of history
is opcning before us; " but such speculations may be left to scientic;ts,
a~iclit ie proposcd to give here only a bald fiketch of such facts as scem
t o be tolerably well authenticated, accompanied by dates which may be
regarded, prior to the eighteenth century a t any rate, as for the most
part only approximately correct.
During thc course of the seventh century (6 17- 639) a native King,
617
one Srong-tsan-gam-pol established himself as ruler a t Lhasa, and having
~nnrricda Chincse princess of the Buddhist persuadon dcspatchcd one of his
Ministers (Thon-mi Sam-bhota) to India to bring back with him what he
cboi~ldof the Buddhist religion and the Indian system of writing. This
r.miserrry on his returu introduced into Tibet, so i t is said, the Buddhist
cnrlonical scriptures and framed from the Devanagri the existing Tibetan
i~lphabet. And so a new era began for Tibet--a dawn of civilization heralded
hy religion and cduc,ztion. Srong-tsan-gam-pn bcforc his death extel~cledhis
inflnencc over Ncpnl and to the eouth of the Himdayas, and his son continued his victorious cnrecr by subduing the Tartars round the Koko Nor ant1
rven attacked the Chinew. Thc latter, homcver, proved too much for thc
'J1~letnns; thcy drove them back and penetrated as far as Lhasa. Hostile
rrlntions cnutinlled brtmecn thc two nations for over a century, and ito
821 was not until thc ycar 821 that peace mas finally made. The history of
Tibet now 1)ecomes very intricate and consists chiefly in a rccord oi'
internal broils n ~ ~revolts,
d
and no cvent of general interest occuiq until
12%
the ycsr 1206 whcn 'I ibet mas conquered by the great Jenghiz Khan, and
the Mongols were thus first brougllt into contact with Tibetan Lamaisnl.
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About the midclle of the thirteenth century the Chinese Elnperl,r,
Khubilai Khan, a descendant of Jenghiz, embraced Lamaism as his faith
and actively promoted the Lamaist~cdoctrines in China and Mongolia.
He is said, moreover, to have organised the civil administratioll of Tibet,
but appears to have done so rather by d~plomatic means than by
military aggression.
I n thc year 1358 was born the great reformer Tsong-Kapa near
the lake of Koko Nor in Mongolia. This saint, who built the great
Ga-den monastery, was the founder of the new or reformed school of
Tibetan Buddhism which is known as the Ge-lug-pa or ycllow-cap school,
in contradistinction to the Nying-ma-pa, the red-cap or ancient school.
Tsong-Kapa died in 1419 and was succeecled by his nephew Geden-tub-pa
who was installed as the first Grand Lama of the G e - l ~ g - ~church
a
and
who built in 1445 the great monastery or Tashi-Lhunpo. This lama,
who was himself the incarnation of the Buddhisatwa P d m a Pani, as well
as the inheritor of the spidt of Tsong-Kapa and so of Amitabha, continued to reside a t De-bung monastely, and does not appear to have
ever been known as Tashi Lama, but with him began that principle of
perpetual re-incarnation which is now the accepted system of inheritance
in the case of the Tale Lama, Tashi Lama and numerous other sernidivine personages throughout Tibet.
I n the next century an incarnation of Geden-tub-pa was given t l ~ c
title of Tale or Dalai (meaning " ocean ") Lama by a Mongolian ruler,*
but he remained an ecclesiastic pure and simple, and it was not until t11e
time of Ngag-wang Lo-Zang that the Tale Lama obtained any civil
powers.
I n the year 1640 the Mongols under their prince Gueri Khan invaded
Tibet and having dethroned all the petty princes of the country they
made the then Tale Lama supreme. T h i ~pontiff, Ngag-wang Lo-Zang
was a daring and ambitious man. He established h~rnself a t Lhasa,
where he built the huge palace of Potala aud was thc first of the PricstKillas who have combined in their own persons temporal as well as
religious authority.
I n the year 1650 he visited China and was contirmed by the Emperor
in his title of Tale Lama. This prelate posed as the dcity Avalokita i?l
the flesh and so claimed that character of divinity now rccognizcd as
inherent in his successors.
Towards the close of the seventeenth century internal troubles and
revolutions in 'I ibet induced the Chinese Emperor Kang-hi to send an
army to Lhasa. Chinesc troops overran and subdued all Central and
Rmtern Tibet, and in 1703 peace warn concluded and the army was
withdrawn from the interior. But eince this time a large portion of
Easkrn Tibet has remained in thc hands of the Cliincsc. '1l ~ clitllc
states of Chala ('l'a-tsicn-lu), Ua-tang and Litang have never recovered
their indr pendence. They are administered largely by Chinese officials
and, whilst retairling thcir own petty chiefs, are virtually a portiou of
the Chincw Hmpirc.
I n 1717 an army of Jlzungarinns, under Sercng Dondul), c:roswd
tile mouutaine south of Khotan and after a ~narvcllounmarch across the
- -Some acro.~nlann! that N p g w a n ~L O - Z R OWBI)
~ the firut rccipienl of the title.
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deserts of northern Tibet reached the Teugri Nor whence they descended
upon Lhasa. The city was surrendered to them by treason and they
were welcomed by many as deliverers. But the occupation mas to be of
but short duration. The Emperor Kang-hi intervened, drove out the
Dzungarians and restored the Tale Lama, LO-zang Kal-zang ; but he
also a t the same time secured Chinese influence a t Lhasa by the establishment there of two Ambans as his representatives, and a n adequate
force as their escort.
1732
I n 1732 the Chinese secrlred a footing in another p a ~ tof Eastern
T i b e t and organised the province now knowu as Gya-de as a dependency
1749 of the Amban of Si-ning. I n 1749 the Chiuese Ambans a t Lhasa
put the Peu Gyalpo, or Regent, to death and in the tumult which followed the Chinese were massacred by the populace. An expedition was
sent from China to restore order and since that time the various Regents
have been completely under the influence of the Ambans.
1752
W e now come t o the story of the first Gurkha-'l'lbet mTar. During
the latter half of the eighteenth centuly the Gurkhas under Prithi
Nsrayan had conquered the whole of the Katmandu valley and overthrown
the native Nemar Dynasties. They were now ready to indulge their
warlike tastes and to extend their conquests in a new dil.ection, and the
fabled wealth of the great Takhi-Lhunpo monastery was an excellentP
bait for their covetousness. Upon a pretext t h a t the Tibetans were
circulating base coin which they refused to withdraw, the Gurkhas
declared war and with an army 1s 000 strong sud lenly crossed the
frontier by the N ya-nam ronte and marched straight upon Tashi-Lhuopo.
The Tibetans taken by surprise fled in dismay, and the Gurkhas were
left to rnb and plunder rrithout opposition. Appeals for help were sent
from Lhasa to Pebio, and in response the Chinese Gorer~lmeuta t oilce
despatched a force of 70,000 men under Gencral Sund 0 . After
rejecting the terms offered by the Chinese the Gurkhas withdrew from
Tashi-Lhunpo to Dingli Jlaitlan where they were attacked by t'le
Chinese and completely dcfeated. '1hey fled towards Nepal vig ~rolisly
pursued by Snnd E'o, and after one or two abortive attempts a t resistance
near tho frontier posts of Nya-nam and Kirong tllcy retired on hyakot,
one march to the north of Katmandu. Here a finnl stand was made ;
but the Chinese army, greatly superior in numbers and etrengthenpd
besides by a primitive form uf artillery in the shape of leather cannon,
overwhelmed the (3rnkhas a11c1drove them back upon their capital with
great slaughter. The hepal Regency now sucd f ) r pence, which was
granted ; and by the terms of the ensuing treaty the Gul khas a g ~ e e d
to restore all plunder, to pay an annual tribute to the Emperor of
China, and to scud au embassy to Pekin every five years.
The coneequences of this wiir were unfortunate lo the policy of the
Indian Government. l l n ~ l e r the CGovrrnor Generalship of TVarreu
IIas1ing.s two mi:sio~~sdespatched hy that statesmall were received, as
hae hcen already noted in the scct ion upon t~avellers, by the P e ~ ~ c h e n
Rinpoche a t Tashi-Lhunpo, and very cordial relatiol~shad been fostered
between India and Tibet. But i t appears that the Chinese who invad-d
Nepal conceived a, susllicion that we had been assibting the Gurkhas
d u r i ~ l g the campaign and rcyorts to this effect verc eli it to Pelrill.
From that time commenced the policy of exclusion which has bcen
F
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in force ever since; ailcl any attempt to reilew the friendly relations
which existed in the time of Warren Hastings has been repulsed in the
most uncompromising manner.
1641
I n the year 1841 another military power violated the
integrity of the Tibetan frontiers with results even more unfortunate
to the invaders than in the case of the Gurkhas. On this occasion i t
was a Dogra army, which under the command of General Zorawar
Singh, ma3 despatched by <;dab Singh of Jammu to invade Tibet by
way of Ladak. Zorawar Singh, with an army of 5,000 men, advanced
up the valley of the lndus and after plundering the monasteries of Hanle
and Tashigong he penetrated to Rudok and Garo which promptly
submitted. The force then crossed into the valley of the Satlej where
it established itself for some time robbing and plundering in every
direction. But retribution was a t hand
For the second time the
Tihetans appealed to the Chinese for aid and a ~econdChinese relieving
force mas despatched t o the scene of action. Ry the month of November a Chinese army 10,O'~O strong had arrived in the neighbourhoo,i
of the Xlanasarowar lakes, and early in December the two forces joined
hattle. For three days theie strange combatants fought fiercely on their
exposed Ijattle-ti eld, 13,000 feet above the level of the sea. The result
was disastrous to the Dogas. Zora\var Singh was wounded, many of
hi* leading officers mere captured or killed, and the troops were routed
and cli~prsed. Of 5,000 men, i t is said, only 1,OUO escaped unnwunded
ancl of these 700 were made prisoners. The sufferings of the wounded and
of fugitives from this lofty field of battle must have been terrible ; and
the victors, exasperated by tales of outrage and plunder, treated the
captives in some cases with fearful cruelty.
1~42
I n the following year the Chinese advanced across the frontier into
Ladak and besieged Leh But they were driven back and compelled
to retire on Rudok. Hostilities now came to an end and a peace was
signed whereby the former boundary was established.
In the year 1544 the scandals current in connection with the Regent
IH~S
compelled the intervention of the Chinese in the domestic politics of
Tibet. During the early years of the century no less than three Tale
Lamas had perished sucldenly whilst still youths or children. Suspicion
as naturally aroused and fell upon the Repent, a man named Pi Fan, a
native of Kan-su. The Tashi Lama appealed to the Chinese to intervene in the intorests of the newly a pointed 'I'ale Lama to cave him
from the fate of his predecessors. Pn accordance with thig request, a
epecisl envoy was sent from Pekin. The Regent and his followers were
arre\ted, and a9 a result of the enquiry, and in spite of an attempted
incnrrection in his favour marle by the monks of the Sera rnona~te~y,
Si-Fen was disgraced and banished.
No event now occurs worthy of record until the oulbreak of the
la54
fecond Gurkha war in 1854. This arose owing to the alleged illtreatment of Nepalese m>rchante residing a t Lhasa and to the insulting
conduct of the Tihetans towards one of the Nepalese missions whil>t
rrtnrning from China. The Gurkhas were not sorry for a pretext for
regaining the tracts of border oountry lost to them in 1702, and accordingly preparations ior s campaign were set on foot and troops were qnietly
1-5s conoentratcd near the frontic~pesses.
Early in 1836 an army a£
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1,800 men under General Barn Bahadur advanced across the frontier
and by April, after one or two skirmishes, the Gurkhas had occupied both
Kirong and Nyanam. From Kirong a small force pushed on to Joukha
Jong, a frontier post a little further north, the Tibetan garrison retiring
towards Dingri. B y this time the Gurkha force had assumed considerable
proportions, the strength of the army being reckoned at 27,000 regulars,
20,000 armed followers, besides 86 guns and 8 mortars.
No further hostilities took place for several months, but in September,
after some futile negotiations, the Tibetans advanced in two columns on
The eastern colunzn attacked Nyauam and
Nyanam and Ickong
defeated and put to flight the Gurkha garrison, who lost 700 men, 8
guns and one mortar. The western column did not fare so well. Their
attack on Jonkha Jo!;g was repulsed and the Tibetans fell back with a 1o.s
of about 1 , U O U men ; but they maintained, nevertheless, a large fortilied
camp between Kirong and Jonkha Jong, thus cutting off the latter place
from its source of supply. Meanwhile the Gurkha Genela1 Dikar
Shamsher came hastening up with reinforcements f ~ o mKatmaudu, and
making a sudden night attack on the Tibetan encampment he cut his way
through to the relief of Jonkha Jong, inflicting upon the Tibetans a loss
of some 1,800 men. After this reverse the Tibetans withdrew their forces
t o Dingri closely followed by the Gurkhas. Internal troubles in Nepal
now put an end to hostilities, and in the month of March of the
following year a treaty of peace was signed, whereby the Tibetan
Government agreed to llay an annual subsidy of Rs. 10,000 to Nepal and
to permit the NepaI Government to establish an agency and trading
station a t Lhasa ; whilst arms and prisoners mere to be exchanged by the
belligerents.
After the banishment of Si-Fan in 1844 a young Lama was appointed
as Gyalpo by the Chinese, but as he, as well as the Tale Lama, n as
a minor, the scnior Ka-lon, a man namcd Pe-chi, was instructed to act,
temporarily iu his place. Pe-chi was a man of great ability and enlightenment and has been well described by M. Huc. H e was banishecl by the
Regent proper when the latter came of age, but in the year 1863
internal troulles a t Lhasa brought him again upon the scene and he
was able to resume his former position which he maintained until his
death in 1869. Gnring the same year (1863) a quarrel broke out
between the t ~ small
o
states of eastern Tibet, Derge and Nya-rong.
Nya-rong attacked and overran a portion of Derge, but the Tibetans
came to the assistance of Llerge, drove out the peol&. of Nya-rong and
finally occupied that state, which they hove held ever since. Meanwhile
the Chinese, taking advantage of these disturbances, invaded the Gyarong district on the western border of Se-chuan, and completely subjugated it. It is now ~uhordinate t o the Governor General of SeChuan and has practically become an out13 ing province of China.
The last war in which Tibet has been concerned was with ourselves in
1888. This unfol tunate busincss arow over the proposal of Mr. Colman
Macaulay of the Hengal Ciiil Service to take a mission to Lhasa. This
gentlemen had previously visited the Tibetan frontier on the north of
Sikkim where he had iuterviewed someTibetan otficers of small rank, and
he ~wceededeubrequcntly in inducing both the B r i t i ~ hand Chinese Governments to consent to the despatch of e commercial mission to t h e
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Tibetan Capital. All preparations mere accordingly made and the mission
mas on the eve of departure when a t the last moment the idea was
abandoned in deference to the wishes of the Chiuese and in return for a
much needed concession in Burmah. The 'I ibetans, who had been greatly
disturbed by the prospect of the mission, naturally attributed its abandonment to our pusillanimity, and, apparently out of pare bravado, crossed
la97 the frontier by the Jelep La and established a standlng camp i n Sikkim.
A t first no active measures mere taken to expel the iutrudera-the Indian
Government contenting themselves merely by a requekt to the Chinese
to use their influence to induce the 'I ibetans to withdraw from so impossible a l~osition. But these pacific means having failed, more vigorous
I ~ Y Y action mas fonnd necessary, and in March 18k8 a small force mas
de!patched t o drive out the intruders. The course of the ensning campalgn mill be found briefly described in the " Military Revert on
Sikkim." It is sufficient to note here that the 'I'ibstans were defeated
in three separate actions and mere finally chased back over the Jelep
p7es in September. The field force advanced as far as Chumbi in the
Chumbi valley, whence i t returned again immediately to Sikkim and
peace mas cancluded. The provisions of the treaty of peace relate chiefly
to Silikim, but amongst the articles of the convention occurs one providing for increased facilities of trade between India and Tibet. These
facilit,ies have since then taken the form of a trade mart at Yatung.
Since that time two small boundary c~ommissions have been despatched by the Indian Government for the purpose of clelimitating the
Sikkim-Tibet frontier as defined by the above-mentioned treaty. The
1896 first one in 1805 accomplished little except the erection of some boundary
pillars near the Jelep La which have since been destroyed. The
lgoa eecond in 1902 delimited, without the assistance of either the Chinese or
the 'I'ibetaua, the northern frontier of Sikkim as define&b y the watershed
of the Teesta river. This latter frontier, however, has never been acknowledged by the Tibetans and is still a matter of clispute.

